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THE BALKAN SITUATION 
PROVIDES PROBLEMS FOR 

EUROPEAN DIPLOMATS

: INCREASE IN 
C. P. R. STOCK

ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME 
ACCORDED HON. J. D. HAZEN 

BY THE PEOPLE OF SOREL
) Powers Protest Against Mobilization of 

Forces, Servia Explains Motives 
Were Peaceful

EIRST MOVEGreat Gathering Greets Minister of TCM PUII flDCM 
Marine and fisheries at Banquet 

in His Honor

Sixty Million Doitors 

ary Sharei Wl be Issued, 

Decision at Special 

MeetiWe.

in Ordin-

DIE IN FLAMES 
OF THEIR HOME GRAND FALLS War in The Near East Would Hasten End of 

Turco- Italian Trouble is German Opinion' 
Turkish Minister Takes Pessimistic View- 
Representatives of Powers Meet in Conference 
in Paris—Ultimatum Tomorrow.

AUTHORITY gi\*n

SOME VEARS AGO.

Working Men’s Conservative Club Pays Striking 
Tribute to St. John’s Able Representative— 
Mr. Hazen Tells of Projected Deepening of St. 
Lawrence Channel and Predicts Great future 
for Canadian Ports.

Grand Falls Co., Ltd., Prepared 

to Acquire Rights and Pro

ceed with Big Under-* 

taking.

Gravel Parents Arrived Too 

Late To Save Little 

Ones From Burning 

House.

No Special Consent of Govern
ment Needed, Is Legal 

Optoiofe

1

Premier Raymond Poincare to dis
cuss ways and means for avoiding 

M. Poincare also conferred
London, Oct 2.—No ultimatum has 

yet been delivered to Turkey from the
AUTHORIZED TORUMOR IS, ALL;

the report of the directors was unanl- 
mous I y adopted.

Wtlmot D. Matthews^ Sir Sandford 
Fleming, Adam B. Oefcman and Sir 
William Whyte were Ire-elected dl- 
rectors. i .

A resolution was pained authoris
ing the construction and lease of 
lines mentioned in the annual report 
and the purchase of tbp Cap De La 
Madeleine Railway.

At the special general meeting of 
the shareholders, held after the an
nual meeting pursuant to notice and 
to the /power conferred upon the com
pany by the parliament of Canada, 
an increase of the company’s ordi
nary capital stock waa authorized 
to the amount of sixty million dollars 
In lieu of a like àmoudt of consoli
dated debenture stock of the company 
already authorized the proceeds of 

ry. to 
for which

them as efficient as they could be 

men In
enough work ahead to keep them 
employed all winter. He thought the 
work was well done and predicted that 
In time to come vessels of a more am
bitious nature would be built. The 
future of this port was In ’ a large 
measure up to the workers them
selves. He hoped that In future the 
county would send to Ottawa men In 
sympathy with the government.

It was his sincere desire to make 
the St Lawrence channel the safest in 
•the history of the world. In a few 
years time there would be a 35 foot 
channel, one of the safest In the world. 
This would be the St. Lawrence of the 
future, the greatest system of water 
way communication In the world. This 
would mean work and he saw no rea
son why most of this work should not 
be done in Sorel.

Refdrrlug to Montreal, he predicted 
a population of two million within the 

He also

- Special to The Standard.
Sorel, Que., Oct. 2.—The banquet in 

honor of Hon. J. D. Hazen, tendered 
In the Hospital de Gray Nuns, this 
evening, was a great gathering, enthu
siastic from the start and as the 
great gathering came to order there 
was intense enthusiasm. Albert Gen- 
dron, president of the Workingmen s 
Conservative Club, presided, and on 
his right sat Hon. J. D. Hazen, the 
guest of the evening, while on his left 
was Hon. F. D. Monk, Minister of 
Public Works, with Sir Rodolph For
get and others at the guest’s table. It 
was the most notable tribute ever ten
dered by Old Sorel Ao a minister of the 
crown and those who were present at 
a similar gathering tendered when Sir 
Rodolph Forget was Minister of Ma
rine are unanimous in the opinion that 
tonight’s function was far ahead of 
every previous effort ever made by 
his town to honor a cabinet minister.

The banquet hall chosen was a large 
one but long before the gathering was 
called to order U was crowded. Dur
ing the different courses the band of 
the Union Musicale deSorel rendered 
a choice programme of music.

The toast of the King was honored 
In the usual manner. The toast to our 
host brought a response from E. L. D. 
(Morgan, who. speaking In French, ex
tended the welcome of Sorpl to Hon. 
J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Morgan said he was sure the 
. suffer 

sen, the

with the Russian Ambassador A. P. 
Iswolsky, with whom he went to the 
station to meet Sergius Sazonoff, the 
Russian foreign minister on his ar
rival from London.

The coalition of the Balkan states 
against Turkey was as great a sur
prise to France as to the other 
powers, and the granting of their de
mand the extensive Macedonian re
forms by Turkey U regarded here as 
the only way of preventing a conflict 
for which public opinion in the Bal
kan nations is urgently clamoring.

In spite of the Bulgarian Ministers' 
assertion that the financial situa
tion of his country is good, ;t is 
known that Bulgaria has long been 
trying to place a loan in Paris, tnd 
France’s decision to shut the money 
market Is expected to prove a potent 
argument in solving the crisis with
out a resort to arms.

OBTAIN PROPERTY.There were six hundred 
the shops now and

four Balkan states, but according to 
the most reliable news such an ul
timatum will be presented at Con- 

It will de-

WERE DRUGGED.

Order-in-Council Provides For 

Deed to Concessions 

Desired.

etantlnople tomorrow, 
mand autonomy for Macedonia, Al
bania. Old Servia and Crete 
three days. In the event of fai 
comply with this demand the Balkan 
coalition will repeat it and at the 
same time address a collective note 
to the great powers, notifying them 
that after the expiration of another 
three days the Balkan states will en
force the demand by recourse to arms.

Thus there will be a respite of a 
week before hostilities open, 
respite will be utilized by the powers 
to seek to arrange a compromise with 
Turkey acceptable to the four states 
which It Is believed would prefer a 
way out without bloodshed.

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister/ Count Von Berchthold, had a 
conference of more than an hour with 
King George of Greece St Vienna to
day. No further news has been re
ceived of the reported frontier con
flicts. but tension continues extreme 
especially owing to the seizure by the 
Turkish authorities of Greek vessels.

Said that Sleeping Compound 

Administered to Keep 

them Quiet.

within

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2.—The

St. Bernard, Dorchester County, 
Que., Oct 2.—Left alone In their home 
by their parents who went out to a 
neighbor’s to play cards, the ten chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gra
vel of this place were burned to death 
at a late hour last night. The Gravel 
home was completely destroyed. The 
fire is believed to have been due to 
the explosion of a kerosene lamp.

The dead children, the oldest 16 
years and the youngest 16 months, 
had no chance to escape. The Gravels 

startled from their game of 
cards by seeing a bright reflection in 
the sky. Rushing out of the house In 
which they were visiting, they discov
ered that their house was In flames. 
They had no opportunity..to attempt to 
rescue any of their children for the 
roof fell in while they Were dashing 
towards the burning building. The 
bodies of all ten of the children were 
burned to a crisp.

The dead children are: Eva, II 
years; Desneiges, 15 years ; Adel la, 
13 years ; Romeo, 12 years; Regin, 11 
years; Marie Ann, 8 years; Francois. 
7 years ; Lionel, 5 yeai s ; Mary Louise. 
3 years, Simon, 16 months.

There is a rumor that the youngei 
Gravel children were given a dose of 
soothing syrup to make them sleep 
during the absence of their parents 
and it is said that this dosing of 
children has become quite prevalent 
among country’ people of the vicinity 
who wish to spend social evenings 
among their neighbors without hav
ing to worry about the little ones. 
Medicinal preparations of that sort 
can it is said, be procured at any of 
the local small stores. But the fire at 
the Gravel house broke out so sudden
ly that there would have been no op
portunity for any of the children to 
escape before the house was envelop 
ed in flames.

Grand Falls Co., Ltd., the new com
pany headed by Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
which Is to spend upwards of $8,000,000 
in the development of the water power 
at Grand Falls and erection of vast 
pulp and paper mills, 1». making the 
first move towards commencing Its 
Immense undertaking. At the meet
ing of the government, which closed 
today, an order-ln-councll has been 
passed empowering Hon. J. K. Flem
ming as surveyor general to convey 
by deed to the company the water 
power and five acres of land along 
the banks of the river upon payment of 
the sum of $60,000. Below the Falls 
only one-half of the river can be con
veyed to the company, the other half 
being held by the crown for ordinance 
purposes.

The transfer Is made under an agree
ment entered into with the Grand 
Palls Power Company, which has now 

succeeded by the Grand Falls 
Company, Limited, by Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney on the 10th of April, 1905, 
when he was surveyor general in the 
old government, by which rights and 
lands were leased to the original com
pany and their successors with the 
right to purchase upon payment of 
$60.000. This agreement was later 
crvstallzed Into legislation In Chap. 
18, 5th Edward VII., thus binding the 
government to carry out the arrange
ment when the company were prepared 
to purchase.

Recently the government was noti
fied that the Grand Falls Company, 
Ltd., was prepared topay over $60,000 
and take a deed of the property and 
rights and the deed has been pre
pared by Attorney General Grimmer 
and will probably soon be executed. 
Most of the members of government 
left for their homes toniglfl.. )T1*> 
premier will be here until Friday on 
departmental business.

This

German Statement.this Issue, so tar ss is nec 
be used for the purposes 
the four per cent, consolidated <j£ben- 
ture stock of -the company would 
otherwise have been utilized. Includ
ing the satisfaction and cancellation 
of the outstanding 6 per cent, first 
mortgage bonds.

holders at a premium of $75 per share 
in the ^^of. three'Shares to t a

Also an issue of debenture stock 
was authorized to acquire the out 
standing securities of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway.

At a meeting subsequently held Sir 
Thomas G. Shaughnessy was re-elect
ed president and David McNlcoll, vice- 
president of the company and the ex
ecutive committee appointed as fol-

Nicoll. Sir Edmund 
Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Right Hon. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Sir 
William C. VanHome.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Upon enquiry at 
the Department of Finance this after
noon it was ascertained that the gov
ernment has passed no order-in-coun
cil and has given no authority for the 
Increase in the capital stock of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway it ap
pears that the company's legal advis
ers maintain that under legislation 
passed a few years ago the company 
has authority to issue new -stock up 
to a certain amount without any au
thority from the government, 
under this statute that the Issue was 
sanctioned by the directors today.

Upon Inquiry of Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy it was ascertained that he gave 
no such Intimation to the press as 
that which has appeared In the even
ing papers. The above Information, 
obtained from the Department of Fin
ance, has been confirmed by Inquiry 
from the prime minister.

lifetime of those present, 
predicted great growth for Quebec and 
au increase for the St. Lawrence ton
nage in comparison with which the 
trade of today was but a pigmy.

Dealing with his visit to Great Brit
tain Mr. Hazen said they were most 
kindly received both in Brjtaln and 
France. He found the Entente Cor
diale in the old land the same as he 
found it in this country, a great union j 
Of two great nations.

Berlin. Oct 2 —A statement which 
speaks with a plainness found only In 
semi-official promulgations of the most 
serious kind is as follow*:

“The alleged or actual measures 
of Turkish mobillzaton have given 
the Balkan states a reason or excuse 
for mobilizing their forces. It can
not be determined with certainty whe
ther their action is a counter move to 
the Turkish preparations or whether it 
indicates serious beligerent Inten
tions.

The measures taken by the Balkan 
states, however, have undoubtedly in
creased the possibility of a collision 
between them and Turkey.

"The efforts of the power* to pre
serve the peace continue, however. 
Should these efforts prove unsuccess
ful there would be still no cause for 
immediate anxiety concerning Ger
man Interests; still more so because 
there to every reason to hope that the 
conflict if it should occur will be con
fined to the scene of Its origin.

"Late events, as already stated, in
creased the possibility of a conflict. 
The European cabinets, however, have 
been forced to reckon with this pos
sibility for a considerable period and 
have ha 1 ample time to discuss among 
themsoi the attitude in such event
uality. With fc:m will on the part 
of all the powers to prevent an ex
tension of the conflict, they must ul
timately arrive at an understanding 
on the subject. If, therefore, the im
mediate posslbilty of a collision In 
the Balkans cannot be disregarded. It 
may confidently be expected that a 
conflagration of wider extent into 
which the great European powers 
might be drawn will be avoided."

The German foreign minister. Al
fred Von KlderlenrWaechter, In an 
Interview on the situation in the Bal
kans made public today, said: “The 
situation is so precarious from a mili
tary point of view that hostilities may 
break out at any moment. The great 
powers, however, are united In their 
determination not to permit any 
change in the territorial position. It 
is hoped that the certainty of gaining 
only glory and no acquisition of ter
ritory if they are successful may at 
the last moment exert a pacifying ef
fect on the Balkan states.

"It is difficult to see for what 
son the Balkan states 
circumstances desire to wage a war 
which would immediately result in 
the settling of the Turco-Italtan peace 
and releasing large Turkish forces for 
use In Macedonia. The possibility of 
any great power becoming Involved 
if war should break out may be re
garded as out of the question. Hostili
ties certainly will be localized."

War Almost Certain.
The Turkish Embassy here regards 

the situation In the blackest light and 
believes that there is scarcely one 
chance in twenty of preserving the 
peace.

Hamburg, Oct 2.—The general 
clause covering war risks in shipping 
policies was canceled today by the In
surance companies. This step does 
not affect ships already at sea.

Special war insurance Is obtainable 
only at high rates as lt1i Impossible 
to foresee the consequence of a war 
in the Mediterranean and Black Sea,

I

Turk# United.
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—After the 

issuance of orders by the Turkish war 
ministry for the mobilization of the 
Turkish army, the committee of union 
Of progress proclaimed Its whole 
hearted support of the government 
In defence of the empire. Thirty 
thousand Albanians, through their 
chiefs, informed the government of 
their readiness to undertake any 
service in defence of the fatherland. 
Similar patriotic devotion has been 
displayed by àll classes.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 2.—The re
presentatives of the powers have re
quested the Servian government not 
to concentrate the mobilized army 
near the Turkish frontier, as that 
would increase the danger of a con
flict In reply the premier said that 
the concentration had been ordered 
by the commander in chief, whose 
duty it was to safeguard the terri
torial Interests of the country. Nev
ertheless all precautions would be 
taken to avoid the appearance of de
fiance on the part of Servia.

The government added the premier, 
would only be too glad to accept the 
good offices of the powers and would 
undertake any measure that would 
obviate aggravating the situation. 
Servia had even dropped the idea of 
recalling her representative from 
Constantinople because Turkey had 
stoppel the transport of Servian war 
material.

London, Oct. 2.—The Bulgarian for
eign minister, according to a despatch 
from Sofia, said today that an ultima
tum would be presented to Turkey at 
the end of the week If the powers did 

Intervene to secure guarantees of 
reform in Macedonia.

Rome. Oct. 2.—The Balkan crisis 
will hasten, peace according to the 
prevalent opinion In Italian diploma
tic circles. This Is regarded as the 
only way In which Turkey can claim 
a free hand on the sea to permit the 
transportation of her troops from 
Asiatic Turkey. The great fleet of 
Italy being thus removed as a fac
tor, the Ottoman navy would be free 
to subjugate the Grecian fleet which 
Is Inferior.

I to o

Hkt
St. Lawrence route would 
In the hands of Hon. J. D.

who had worked to make St. John 
a great sea port. Mr. Hagen knew 
how high tides could be conquered, 
and he would give the St. Lawrence a 

deal.

t Well Placed Confidence.
One of the features of the Sorel 

welcome was an arch bearing the in
scription: ‘ The hope of the people is 
in their ministers ’’ He assured t 
the hope would not he misplaced.

Rene Laviete responded to the toast 
Of the traâjkand commerce of the SL 
Lawrenco^ipeaklng In French.

Hon. P. D. Monk, speaking briefly 
in French, said he believed the policy 
of Hon. J. D. Hazen was such as to 
increase the trade of the St. Law
rence.
in importance as the great trade route 
between Western Canada and the old 
world.

Sir Rodolphe Forget followed Hon. 
F. D. Monk. He referred to the gen
eral prosperity of Canada which had 
never been more apparent than since 
the election of Sept. 21, 1911. He re
gretted that Sorel bad not returned 
a member In sympathy with the pre
sent government but believed this 
was an error very easily remedied 
and which would be corrected as soon 
as the opportunity arose.

M. Trudel briefly thanked those pre
sent for the reception tendered to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen as did also M. Mon-

square
Mr. Hazen. in reply, said he waa es

pecially pleased at the tribute 
tended to him. He particularly ap
preciated the fact the banquet 
especially a tribute from the wonp£r 
men. It had been his experience In 
St. John to receive the support of 
the working men. In the days of Sir 
John A. McDonald, the working men 
had rallied to the support of the na
tional policy, and he did not believe 
they had ever had cause to regret it.

Richard B. Angus, David Mc- 
B." Osier. Sir

It would, he felt sure, increase

Loyal Acadians.
Mr. Hazen then paid a graceful tri

bute to the ladles of the province of 
Quebec. He regretted that he was 
unable to address them in French, es
pecially as In his veins flowed the 
blood of French Canada. In the 
province of which he was premier for 
many years he coanted no more loyal 
supporters than the Acadians. They 
bad ever stood for the best tradi
tion* of the province. He believed 
the interests of Quebec and New 
Brunswick should go on hand in hand 
In working out the deitlny et Can-

SYNOD PROPOSES 
1PRESOITEOIIN 

SCHOOL FOR DOIS

It is

GONNICTS LYNCHED 
NEGRO PRISONER 

IN STITE POISON
du.

Mr. Rainville, of Chambly, and Ver- 
Lamarche also spoke.chores and Mr.

Following the toasts to the press 
and the ladies the gathering diapers-ad a.

In speaking of the shops at Sorel, 
he said his policy would be to render ed. Excellent Meeting Held at Pic* 

tou—Reports Show Ten 
Per Cent Decrease In 

Church Societies.

not

ANOTHER LINK TENDERS FOR 
IN THE CHAIN C1R FERRY

CLERGYMIN’S DEATH 
IN CAPITAL SHOCKS 

WOODSTOCK FRIENDS

Taken from County Jail For 

Safe Keeping is Given Short 

Shift By White Malefac- 

factors.
under theseSpecial to The standard.

plctou. N. S., Oct. 2.—The Preehy-
morn“ng.niOn motSn of Principal Woodetock, Oct 2.—The many . Raw'lna- 'Vyo' °ct- 2~^°“vlct‘.
MacKinnon a committee waa appointed , t nds o( jtev. Douglas Haviland w y?!?111? pr °r.r„t0fnd
to consider the declelon ot the a.- “ tohmr of hto death, which lynched Prank Wlgg.11 an.igro and
aembly re the proposed amalgamation took p,£i at Ottawa on Tuesday. Mr. tor Mte keelh London, Oct. 2.—“If the Balkan
of the home mission and augmenta- H^j^d, who Lad been In poor j?J Jna^chmrn of *t,ta« have Tlaw tome idea of au-
tlon of the funds with those of the heelth ,or the past year, went to *“*• waa „ h uikglns aged tonomy for Macedonia they ran he In- 
western section. If determined on undergo a surgical opera ?» ^ 8 88 formed Immediately that this is out
this might be followed by the amal- tlon wlth the hope of regaining his }”J Steele of the Question," was the reply of a
gams tlon of the foreign mlaalon lealth He taught achool at Upper ./'TS1 îîVïïéa Mrs Higgins' representative of the Turkish cmbas-
funds, and possibly the doling of the WoodEtock for a time, after which ^ mike tnm here. sy to an Inquiry as to what Turkey
office at Halifax. he etudled for the Episcopal minis- ,ha/' .r the statf DeXdla^ and *“ »“«”« 10 «° to appease those

A request from the Presbytery of H1, g„t pa.torste was Grand “T.!d/,earnl!;“ who are threatening her with war.
Sydney asking for the founding of Falll whlch he had to resign owing ”***. (a,JÎ,7ï mltf.ïîhereH atid made The official pointed out that Turkey
a Presbyterian boyi school In Hall- t0 falllng health, and tor the past ^Vlg* had derlded 10 apply to the whole of
fax. was introduced by Rev. J. A. Me- he kaa been living In Woodstock. J” T^ Thl' eountv 'naiL ‘ faring Ewopean Turkey the reforms already
Olaashen. who urged that the hoys y He la ,urvlved by a widow, who is ““"ty «"“L Introduced In Albania. The porte, he
own Interest, moral, spiritual, as well a daughter ot the late Ven. Arch- ^lïnôî Carav aald- ™,l7ad ttat retorn" were need-
as intellectual, would he promoted a,acon Neals, and an infant sou order, to ed but ,helr application could not be
by inch a achool, and undoubtedly ^he remains were brought here for ÎL5}î! .ÏÏ, ÎS fh« îtstl^ïîso'n carr,ed out ln a ml”ute- Unless the
the church would llnd before many transfer the negro to the sty* prison. Ba,kan „tat„, he continued, were
years the needed recruits for the ' merely seeking a pretext for trouble
ministry. J. W. McLean, of North ----- ----------------- " aunaaaai their only course was to allow rear
Sydney, supported the resolution It last year than year previous, but PiVCU rill HI II MAN stinable time for the reforms to go
Is proposed not only to take boy», but other churches are losing yet more, nil I UuUuU llUIUnll Into effect. The question of reform
also young men, whose early oppor- There Is a decrease of ten per cept. does not, as has been suggested in
tunltles may have been neglected, ln the number of young people’s so finfllUtiril III lild I eome Quarters, merely consist of pro-

overture proposes that the col- cietles in membership and two per llhllll II II III Hi II mises made by the commission
lege at Pine Hill be removed to the cent, in revenue. Sessions are urged UllUllilLU ill iibk*. quiry, but of steps which are consld-
unlverslty campus, and the school to set up communicant classes in — ______ ered adequate for the purpose in
take up the buildings vacated, It being every congregation and to use every view.
proposed to raise a fund of $150,000 means to encourage parents to bring special to The Standard. Turkey, he added, sincerely desir
to recoup the college for the loss sue- their children to the regular church uddboro, N. 8., Oct. 2.—An accl- ed peace and had giveii evidence of
tained by removal. The rates to be services. dent occurred at Isaac’s Harbor, Guys- this when the Adrianople manoeuvres
charged will be made low ln order Dr. John McMillan presented the boro, this morning by which Mrs. were countermanded. She could not,
that the school may be available to statement of the college board. Eight John A. Cook was drowned In a well, however, remain Inactive while her Special to The Standard
families of moderate means. The men graduated last year. Thirty ap- she was alone In the house and it Is neighbors were mobilizing their ar ( harlottetown. P E. I., Oct. 2. The
hour of adjournment arrived before pllcants for rooms In the residence supposed Bad overbalanced and fal mies on her borders. grandstand on the Abegewelt Athletic
a vote could be taken. were turned away for want of acconv len ln head downward where she was Paris, Oct. 2-“TJe representatives Grounds which is familiar toall Mart-

Schools and young people’s socle modatlon. The board of management found about an hour afterwards by In Paris of all of the powers directly time athletes was burned today with
ties come first under review. Three offers a salary of seventy five dollars her adopted daughter who had been interested in the Balkan embroello the various atMfttc equipment. The
hundred and thirty-four fewer com to e»^h student in arts, studying tori to the post office. Her husband Is called at, the French foreign offle^ loss Is $1,200 and there !• no lasur-
municants were added to the church the ministry. I In the schooner Wapiti at Halifax. | this afternoon at the invitation of 1 aaca. ;

Closed Now and Contract For 

Service to Island Will be 
Awarded Friday— Cost of 

Work.

Improved Trade Relations and 
lk|'v Steamship Services With 
tl West Indies Followed by 

Better Cable Service.

Out of the Question.

11
Special to The Standard.

Otawa, Oct. 2.-—All the tenders for 
the construction of the Prince Ed
ward Island car ferry have been re
ceived at the Department of Hallways 
and Canals, and the contract will be 
let on Friday. The circular Issued 
with the tender called for the com 
pletion of the work on July 1, 1913, 
but as the tenderers protested, It Is 
not likely that the car ferry will be 
ln operation until the fall of the next 
year.

The cost of the ferry from Cape 
Teraentlne to Carleton Point, will be 
In the neighborhood of a half a mil 
lion, while the new pier and sheds 
at Carleton Point will cost one mil
lion.

The government steamer Mlnto will 
this whiter engage ln the work of 
carylng the malls as heretofore.

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 2.—-Another step In 

promoting closer relations between 
Canada and the West Indies is about 
to be taken. The programme decided 
upon at the conference held here laat 
winter was three-told—a mutual trade 
preference, Improved steamship* com
munication, and improved cable com
munication. The first of these has 
been effected; the West Indian Colo
nies concerned have ratified the agree-

)
U ment and the Canadian parliament CULOTTE»

GRIND STINO FALLS
Thewill to the mm o aeon to It assem

ble..
The MCtod Item on the preeramm. 

la about to be realised, the Under, 
for a .taamar servie, being now tin- 
dor 5 consideration, 
wen to be In on 
Is understood the, number three. Fin- 

an how In progress
l 1, and it ' f Big Locomotive.

Another elx wheel locomotive con
signed to the Courtenay Bay Con
struction Ce. has arrived and will be 
loaded onto a scow at the head of 
Kennedy slip about eleven o'clock this 
morning and towed to the works at 
Courtenay Bay.

1 anySjigtand’rSatlng to cable connec
tion. it beug
ln

being hoped at once to Im
prove the existing service from the 
standpoint of convenience end effibleti 
c, end greed, to cheapen the oxpen..
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BEST DEALERS,-
Beautiful Princess Renounces 

Her Royal Rank—Just for Love

look for the^X
•HKSF ON CVERVl 

GARMENT yIMPROVE tin SKI#
WHILE 1011 BATHE

<snut>
w<x*-

GREAT IES
Và&Rare Benefits of R08LAM SOAP on 

Tender or Eruptional Surfaces. AT
Twelve Vinleremen Remained 

in Box Under Consideration 

tor Trial of the Dynamite 

Conspirators.

Dr.McLaughlin tells Waterway 
Commission Cities Must Al

low Sewage to Run Into the 

Lakes.

If you use Poslam Soap for bathing 
and every toilet use. each ordinary 
cleansing operation will become a 

For, besides maksource of benefit 
ing the skin clean. Poslam Soap as
sures its health soothes tender skin, 
Improves its color and quality, makes 
clear complexions and protects against WORK THIS PUZZLER
infection and possible disease 
able to uo this because me dusted 
with Poslam. the healing skin remedy 
and is the only soap containing the 
modern elements wisich so readily 
and Quickly cure diseased skin.

So many are the advantage 
great the superiority of Poal;
Thai a trial will lead to Its continued 
use, especially by those whose skin 

tendency to eruptional 
It is the best shampoo fur 

Uu*

... Oct. 2.—Thirty- 
had been excused

Indianapolis, lnd
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—' To compel cities four venire men 

along the Great Lakes to so treat and twelve remained In ihe box still 
their se wage that it would not contain under consideration at the conclusion 
inate the lakes Into which it Is Uunmp of today's examination for the elec 
ed would place upon these cities an- tlon of a Jury to fry the 46 men ae 
unnecessary and unjustifiable expense eused by the government of compllc- 
whlch would bankrupt the cities in tty In the "dynamite plots." It was 
most cases." thought the grand Jury might be com-

This was the opinion of Dr. Me- pleted tomorrow or Friday for the 
Laughlin. an expert from the surgeon trial of the defendants, headed by 
general's office at Washington, 1). Frank M. Ryan, president of the In- 
who recently reported on the question ternatlonal Association of Bridge and 
of the pollution of the Great Lakes Structural Iron Workers, and Includ- 
by the American cities. "I know that ing other officials of that union, to- 
there is a strong sentiment against get her with members of two other 
dumping raw sewage Into the livers unions will join them, 
and lakes, but this sentiment, while District Attorney l'has. W. Miller 
no doubt it is earnest is largely due I will open the case for the goverti- 
to lack of Information, ft is senti-1 ment His 'opening statement, nl 
mental rather than practicable. Of I ready prepared, contains 800 type- 
course It might be different In the written pages, and will cover the 
case uf small rivers, but in such large ground upon which the prosecution 
rivers as we are Considering here such | Intends by testimony to sustain Its 
a restriction Is not necessary."

MON Classified♦. .

CASs and so 
am Soap

W^NN^^IprizE

■ZZnn BOHIHIOH WATCH CO. Mowratl, Cmnl

0m (tut ptr word ftch lose 
eeadvertisements runnnt atshows any 

troubles
dandrufi. ideal for infants' use 
usually large and lastl 

onts. For sale by

r/f i
I

ng cake. Price 
Ghas. R. Was

son. Ulinton Brown, F \V. Munroe. 
and all druggists.

For free sample of Poslam Soap 
write to the Emergency Laboratories, 

■j-j West 20th Street, New York City.

NEW PASTOR.

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New Home, a 
cheep bewiug machines, |5 up. t 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, 
kind* and oil. Edison improved pho 
graphs, lie.BO. Phonographs and at 
*-- machines repaired. William Cri 

106 Princess street, oppos

t Boston Herald )
George W H. Troop, 

five of Montreal, and son of «
Troop of St Martin s church of that 
city, was installed pastor of the Ros 
hndale L irltarian church last night

>op succeeds the Rev. Joseph 
("'looker, who resigned last spring and 
is now occupying a pulpit at Redlands. 
< allforma.

The Rev. Samuel A Eliot, president 
of the American Vniturlan Associa 
Hon, delivered the formal charge to 
the ministry, the Rev. Edward A. Hot 

the address to the people and the 
Dole of the Jamaica

The Rev i“ofdcharges. That the dynamite con- 
This evidence was given this after-1 splracy continued for five or six 

noon before the international com-1 years, that Ortie E. McManlgal's cou-
dynamlting

SYNOD MISSIONS 
BOARD I# SESSION

MARITIME CONGRESS 
OF THE ME CLOSES

White store.
FOR SALE—Steam Shovels, 40 

70* tons. First class condition, 
ceptlonal values. Immediate el 
ment. R. A. Boucher, Crescent B 
Hotel, Montreal.

vavs now in session fesslun of working in 
been asked by the I crew Is corroborated

mission on waterw 
here which has
governments of the United Sates and 1 from man 
Canada to report on the whole quea- that the

“by- persons
ly sections of the country; 
McNamaras were not alone 

tlon of pollution of boundary waters. I in financing and arranging for a wide 
Since the cities along the Great Lakes spread system of blowing up the 
and rivers may by their growth and I works of employers of non union 
other adjacent cities springing up at | labor, 
some future date should have to be 
called upon to treat sewage, it would 
be well for the commission to get con
trol of the situation now over, Dr.
McLaughlin suggested.

Mr Tro

FOR SALE—One 8 Inch buzz-pla 
with counter draft; one bench wi 
trimmer, both in first class order. V 
sell cheap for cash. Apply Plat 
Standard Office.

Anglican Body Adopts Reso 
lotions of Regret at Death of 
Members— Changes in The 
Parishes

Replica of Will of Late Gener
al Booth Read — Commis
sioner Notes Changes in St.

-V r
AMERICAN INKERS 

FIND THEIR WIRES 
LIKED IN AU5TRNLIA

FORMER LY ARCHDUCHESS ELIZABETH OF 
AUSTRIA.

COUNTESS WALDBURU.Rev. Charles 
Plain Unitarian church, the lnstalla- FOR SALE.—Blacksmith busio 

for sale, situate in the village of 
Martins, St. John County. Dwell 
house, barn, and large roomy s 
all In first class condition. BubIe 
hag been established for the | 
thirty-five years. Reason for eel 
owner 1» In poor health. For furt 
particulars apply to the underslgr 
Manford L. Schoalés, Saint Mart 
Saint John County, N. B.

Johnlion prayer.
Canon Troop is well known In St 

ng been rector of St. James’ 
Broad street for some time

But Count Waldburg. handsome, 
young, a dashing lieutenant of the 
royal dragoons, and a certain Dan 
Cupid interfered in the grandfather- 
Emperor's plans and the little prin
cess fell in love with the bold soldier, 
who devoted half of his time to teach

ing military tactics to the brother 
and the rest to wooing the sister. 

Elizabeth was Just following the 
It was a love match pure aud sim- j exampie of manv < 

pie. for. while Count Waldburg has and cousins w'ho 
blue blood of an old Austrian German thelr rlght8 anj privileges as mem- 
family coursing through his veins, he : bers of the oldest of European royal 
Is not royal. houses to follow the dictates of their

Vienna. Sept. 27—The very exclus 
Ive and very old imperial house of 
Hapsburg—the reigning family of 
AustroHungary—lost its prettiest and 
most lovable princess when the Arch
duchess Elizabeth Françoise renounc
ed her royal rank and title to become 
the bride of her brother's military 
tutor. Count George Waldburg.

HE THREATENED HIS 
SISTER'S LIFE WHEN 

SPEECH RETURNED

John, havl 
church on The Maritime Congress of the Sal

vation Army closed its sessions here 
last evening, and Commissioner Rees 
and party left on the late train for 
Truro. Both the public meetings and 
official conferences were of a very 
successful character and the prospects 
look bright for another year of pro 

for the Army In Eastern Cana-

The Board of Missions of the Angli
can Synod met last evening. Th» 
session dealt principally with routine 
matters. The report to be submitted 
to the synod at Its annual meeting 

read and adopted. The report

MR. FIELDING'S FRIENDS IN NEED

(Yarmouth Times.)
A New Brunswick liberal newspa

per notes the fact that Hon. ^. b. 
Fielding, who was in St. John en 
route to England, was keeping his 

Canadian affairs. W 
it is presumed that the ex-rain- 

e out for

London, Oct. 4—According to the 
parliamentary paper which gives a re
port on the trade of Australia for 
the year 1911, there Is an increase of 
£2,800,000 in 1911 as compared with 
1910, the increase in 1910 having been

was
shows most encouraging results for 
the year. Mo»t of the parishes of 
the diocese are filled, although a sum- 

died during the

of her uncles, aunts, 
have renounced '

FOR SALE—Valuable treenold 
petty on Harrison street Lot 24 
165 feet. Four large and conven 
tenements. 8tone foundation, 82 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess sti

hlcheye upon

ister of finance has an eye 
the honorable member for Pictou who 
with other Nova Scotia liberals, is op
posing his return to the house of con

gress
da. The officers from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces seemed to be pos
sessed of the new spirit of optimism 
which has seized upon the east and 
were very hopeful about the future 
of the provinces, as well as confident 
of the continued growth of the Army 
in these parts.

Both Commissioner Rees and Col. 
Mapp remarked on the many eviden
ces of the change which has come 
over the east since their visit here a

James Dunn After Ten Years
ON — , , ... .. 1 £4,650,000 as compared with 1909.Olience lOld HIS Sister He The articles coming under the head- 
... .. . Ing of "metals and machinery" andWOUlu Kill Her—Taken to "textiles, apparel and attire," are the 
AcuIiiiyi moat important, end are responsible
May I Uill. for over 66 per cent, of the total im-

---------- ports of "other manufactures of met-
St. Thomas. Ont., Oct. 2.—James al, machines and machinery." It ap- 

Dunn, aged sixty, of Aylmer, had not I pears that although the total Imports 
spoken for ten years when yesterday in this class have Increased from

her of the clergy
year. The charge at Grand Falls, 
made vacant by the death of Rev. 
Mr. Havlland, will be filled by Rev; 
Mr. Hand, formerly of 8t. James' 
church. The appointment of Rev. 
Mr. Waterloo to Ludlow In Blleefield 
has been made. Rev. Mr. Waterloo 
was ordained last Sunday In the Ca
thedral at Fredericton.

At yesterday morning's session the 
committee on resolutions and mem
orials passed resolutions of regret at 
the death of four members—Rev. D. 
Havlland, formerly of Grand Falla 
aud Edmunston, Rev. F. A. Francis, 
formerly of Bathurst; Rev. LeB. Mo 
Kiel, of FalrvlUe, and Rev. W. R. 
Colston, of Peteravllle.

The standing committee ont consti
tution and canons, and the executive 
meet this morning.

pet and pride. He bad hoped to | c ount 'Waldburg The Rmperor pre- 
marry her to highest ol royalty, and sided at the wedding. Tear, mingled 
with that end In view, personally au-1 with his smile, as the archd

eras? r .«=svsrs:2r«=f n rtssrggïChnrg^ m°” i,Ue"ei""a' °r |^St-rremp-t^da^

JUST AFRIVED-Twe cariotds ef d 

Milles WaleileeSL 'Fhuie 1

FARMS FOR SALE.he suddenly said to his sister, with £12,074,821 in 1910 to £14,199,114 In 
whom he lived, "I'll kill you,” follow-11911, the proportion of the United 
ing up the remark with a crushing I Kingdom Imports to the total has in
blow in the face that knocked her creased from about 65 per cent, to 
senseless. The neighbors came to the about 60 per cent, 
rescue, and Dunn was taken at once As regards motor cars It Is evident 
In the London asylum, where he had I that the manufacturer In the United

energetic com
petitor during the past 12 months and 
the American manufacturer of both 
motor cars and buggies which can be 
purchased In Australia for less than 
£300,

year ago.
An Interesting feature of the con

ference yesterday was the reading of 
a facsimile of the late General Booth's 
will, and the document by which he 
appointed his successor 22 years ago. 
A farewell service was tendered Col. 
Mapp, the general secretary who is 
leaving Canada In a short time. Many 
of the officers left for their homes last 
night and the remainder will leave to
day.

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for 

Brunswick farms and country pr< 
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 oi 
wards In one block. We can i 
your farm requirements. New list 
weekly. Alfred Burley & Co., *Ph< 
Main 190, West 284.

deal of attention, liable to explode 
when half full, flares up occasionally 
is always out at bed time and 1* 
bound to smoke."

WHY A HUSBAND IS LIKE A LAMP

A story is told of a married lady 
who compared her husband to a hand 
some piano lamp that he had present
ed tu her. Her husband felt, quite 
flattered until she mentioned the par
ticulars of the resemblances.

"Well." she said, "you know, my 
dear, it has a good deal of brass about 
It. it Is handsome to look at. It is not 
remarkably brilliant, requires a good

£been an inmate in 1898-99, but was | States has 
discharged as helpless.

Has No License.

The police have reported Thomas 
Dean for exposing fresh meat and 
selling the same at his store, 80 Wall 
street, without a license.

POKER ELIMINATED FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill conta 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on 
Lomond Road. SL John County 
considerable standing timber the 
20 acres cleared ready for pleug 

Also a desirable farm fori 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, 
tainlng 160 acre# Parish of West 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and situate 
half a mile above Public Lai 
Apply to

has met with success.
The United States manufacturers 

also to be successfully com-

Watsr Pressure Higher.
Since the leak In the water main 

at the Fernhlll cemetery was discov
ered and repaired the water gusges 
have shown that there has been a con
siderable Increase in the pressure In 
the city. The leak was a large one.

Obstructed Street.
Henry O. Mart has been reported 

by the police for obstructing Charlotte 
street yesterday with 25 cases od 
goods.

appear
petlng with cars of a more expensive 
nature, and the success they obtain Is 
attributed to the cars being higher 

T from the ground than those manufac-
James, president of the University ol jgjjjjj lighter Md^conMqùêntW
Illinois, at the opening of the unlver-1 lh„t J JxLnaWe to rmi either from 
slty for the 1912-1913 term, said to the ' polnt of view of the consumption'■'^“nTf^res ,n the college wo J"or the wear of tbe Ur... 

of the first two years can be directly 
traced to alcohol and tobacco. The 
only safe thing for college students 
in such matters is taste 
not, handle not. Seniors and juniors 
might build up a most excellent col 
lege tradition if they would prohibit 
freshmen and sophomores from smok 
Ing and drinking, on the ground that
they are still Infante, at least In the, . .
academic sense Special to The Standard.

A word of warning was also utter- Moncton. Oct. -'V® 
ed against the undue absorption of the oldest resident <>f_ ’ _
time and energy by so-called "student bert County, died yesterday at the age 
activities," of which study Is not com °f 9'- Deceaeed had b

blind for a number of years.
"College students." said Dr. James. I UU«n. widow of to'Ht

"should follow the simple, economic I McSweeney died at h lmil
principle of doing at college the thing | nW ,“^d Lslth ùnUI a short time

when she sustained a fall, the ef- 
which hastened her death.

GLIDDEN 
AUTO TOUR 

CALLED OFF
Urbana, 111., Oct. 4.—Edward

a frontal

DANIEL MULLIN.
Building. City.OLDEST RESIDENT 

OF CLOVERDALE REID
Ptigsley

FOR SALE—Farms and Ixits.
house* and five t 

from Public Lai
New York, Oct. 2.—There will be no 

Glidden automobile tour this year. 
This was announced today by the Na
tional Tour Committee of the Amerl- 

Automoblle Association which de
cided to postpone the contest until 
some time next year.

The principal reason given was that 
many automoblllsts who wanted to en. 
ter the contest did not care to be 
away from their homes for three 
weeks Just before election. It was al
so stated that objections had been 
made to many sections of the propos
ed route from Detroit to New Orleans. 
Next year an earlier date will be chos
en and In the meantime changes will 
be made In the route.

not, touch
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acn 
close to river at Public Landing 
Llngley, on C. P. R, 80 acme* 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point. 250 aerns. hous. 
barn and 250 acres v oodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H. 
A Son. Nelson srreer. Phone 9

Boy the Best
when you buy table 
silver for your home. 
When your selection is v 4>BROS.

-3Ü*erT'm'xCat \Vtars’ ’ II 
quality and beauty of U 
design are both assured. M 

Am^Made in the heaviest U 
®mgrade of plate, hepce its W 
121 wonderful popularity

'Sold by l-aias P—It» i

monly considered an important one. TO LET.
TO LET—Flat of nine room 

water beating, electric light in 
modern Improvements. Rent 
Apply 231 Union street. Phone

which Is of most advantage to them 
at that time and that place leaving] *8° 
for other times and other places the | fects of 
acquiring of habita and the doing of 
things for which other places offer 
better or at least as good opportuni
ties.

PERSONAL. TO LET—Front room with dr- 
room. connected with running 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornl. Mrk. B. 0. Carpe nter (nee McAlplne) 

"You can learn to dance at home as I wni be at home to her friends on uc- 
well as here, I believe, indeed, there tober 9th and 10th, from 2 to 5 p. m., 
are better dancing masters In Chlca-1 at Carpenters, Queens County, N. B. 
go, or even in Bloomington, Decatur
or Springfield than In Urbana-Cam-1 PAYMENT ARRANGED.
palgn. If you wish to excel in this art, ----------
therefore, t would be better to select Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The arrangements 
some other place 'of residence. You can Lome weeks ago for paying the lowi 
learn to drink and smoke at any small maturing October let. In England, 
town In the State of lHlools, and the have been carried out through the 
elements of poker may be learned flnanCial agents of the government, 
even at any crossroads. The loan was for 16.142,220.01 at 4

"The one thing you can do better per cent f and was Issued In December 
here than at home la to develop your 19q7 to cover the balance of an 
Intellectual powers. oid dating back to 1878 and

"Dawdling along over your books guaranteed by the Imperial govern
or your problems or your laboratory ment 
work and thinking chiefly of social or 
athletic matters will not bring to you 
the specific advantages which univer
sity residence ought to bring.

"Every citizen of this State, no mat
ter how poor, contributes to some ex- - 
tent to the support of this university. ®
If he lives in a house at ell, wears a 
clothes and eats food, he contributes, 
indirectly at least, to the support of 
this Institution. The miner In his 
gloomy pit, the weary washwoman ov
er the steaming tub, the tired mechan
ic at the plane- one and all are doing 
their share to help provide you with 
these opportunities and «facilities, 
placed bo freely at your disposal."

SPECIAL 
MAT. SAT.NEXT ^.OcL 4-5

FOUND

I ALICE LLOYD I THE EQUAL OF 
EVA TANQUAY OR 
HARRY LAUDER

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, picked up ( 

be had by the owistreet, may 
The Standard Office.

I IN THE MUSICAL GAIETY I
1 "LITTLE MISS flX-IT”

ORIGINAL CAST OF 
ENGLISH SINGERS, 
INCLUDING 
LIONEL WALSH.

iy HORSE CLIPPING.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — 
clipped and gloomed while yo 
at Short's Stable, Princess 
Only electric clipper In the dt

Prices:

Twice Arrested.
Yesterday morning Felix Holland 

left the Jail after aervtng a three 
months' term on the charge of drunk
enness. He had only had his liberty 
_ few hours when he became intoxi
cated and was arrested again.

The Comedy with MvaioNext Week THE ARRIVAL Of KITTY Musical Instruments Rec
rOUR DAYS 
KG INNING VIOLINS, MANDOLINES a 

stringed instruments and box 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Street

with the Clever Impersonator,

MAL JOHNSONPrices 15c. 25c, 
35c, 50c 175 
WED. MAT. 

15 mO 25 its.

Hospital Commissioners Met.
The hospital commissioners held 

their monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon, when tj»* usual routine busi
ness was transacted. Dr. Thomas 
Walker, er., presided.

and a good supporting company.

ENGRAVERS.15113 MUSICAL NUMBERS

F. C. WESLEY A Co., Art» 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 
street. St. John. N. B. Teiepho

t
To Attend Teachers' Institute.

( Fredericton Gleaner.)
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend

ent of education, leaves tomorrow for 
Moncton to attend the united teach
ers’ institute of the counties of West 
norland, Kent and Albert.

Age alene could give that exclusive bouquet-that 
rare charm which characterizes

4 CROWN
“The Whisky That’s Always O. K.”

Sold by «II deslets—Cel by the name 4 Crown.

SITUATIONS VACAN
SALESMEN-|5w

hand Egg Beater. Same 
terms 26c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. G 
llnrwood. Ont_______________

per woefc%

Shared «21 • In On. Month.
Seta. Prends 8. Oru.br, dipt. Eno, 

Nictaereon, tare been hitting up her old 
clip In the haddock ««taery, avenging 
a trip a week during the past month.

On the last trip, Oapt. Nickerson 
stocked 12,226, the crew'a there being 
167 to a man. In three week»’ Ash
ing the men have shared 1181 eech, 

1 and |216 during a month.

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR end Qe 
repairs, including rewinding, 
to keep your plant runningPOSTER A CO. AOENTS FOR HEW BRUNSWIÇK.

t v Jf,
\v;_

i,"1 ! ; ■■
M

*

Ytyould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build ?

V/ou'd ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with his

investment—you’d probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to see the building itself.

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
to talk to you.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you re sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate a note requesting a free copy of

“factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
i

| y etufn rn*‘l will bring you a book containing every 
lx scrap of information you could desire—from 
the man who has built a factory just like the one you 

are planning. L1Yes, just like it because over 235 factories 
and warehouse», housing 97 separate industries are 

described and illustrated with phatagraphs.
Every question you would ask is answered— 

not in generalities, but in specific facts and figures.

It’s a handsome hook, as befits the most com
plete and authoritative publication oa reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev
er written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineers, 
hut n frank, plain description of reinforced con
crete construction for business men.

!

r

Tdl peek M«.,«rephff t, redere 12 ere»» In «temp, 1er pretog.

ADDRESS: PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

Hereto Building, Montreal
A«

Remember, the beet waj to («cat to ask 
1er this beek Is to "Writ, tomorrow.*
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Pkase Remember Thai

GRITZ
COSTS 30c

fOR A 5 POUND BAG
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\ Sure Way to Regain

Robust Blooms of YouthSHIPPING NEWSPsSnxvtXs». Isolo my the 
BEST D6ALBF<sm£

( Prom Woman's Tribune.)
A smooth, velvety-soft skin, with a 

delicate peach-like bloom, is one of the 
Creator s most exquisite works. When 
the first blush of youth is over, this 
beautiful tint and satiny lustre are 
rarely seen, 
that’s the question. Famous beauty 
experts abroad long have known that 
ordinary mercollzed wax works won
ders in this direction. It actually 
gives a new surface to the skin, re
storing that marvelous girlish color 
and softness in a remarkable manner. 
An ounce of this wax, procurable at 
any drug store, will convert a faded, 
worn-out or disclored complexion into 
one of captivating loveliness in less 
than two weeks. No special skill is 
necessary in applying the wax, it be
ing smeared on at night like cold 
cream and washed off in the morning.

To ! emove wrinkles or delay their 
formation, a face bath made by dls- 

i solving 1 oz. powdered saxolite in % 
pint witch hazel, will be found won- 

This tones up

wot*
from Philadelphia to Manzavilla, coal 
$4.25.

Swedish steamer August, Leffler. 
1145 tons from the Gulf to one or two 
ports west coast of Italy with lum
ber 157s. 6d. and 160s., January 
loading.

United States schooner, 538 tons, 
lath, Ingramport to Philadelphia, $1.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Thursday, October 3, 1912.
. .. 6.29 a. m. 
... 5.57 p. m. 

3.51 a. m. 
p. m.

Sun rises ... 
Sun sets ... 
High water ... 
Low water ...

How to preserve them—

10.61
Atlantic Standard Time.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Ocamo, St Kltu, Sept. 28. 
Rappahannack, London, Sept. 27. 

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto, Gloucester, Sept

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 30.—Mono- 
moy Point life soving crew boarded 
schooner Kolon, from Perth Amboy 
for Eastport, which had signalled for 
assistance, and assisted in getting 
her under way. The schooner had 
been damaged in last night’s gale and 
went back to Vineyard Haven for le-

Lor.don, Sept. 30.—Stmr Lovetak 
which grounded in the Mersey, got 
off with assistance and has been 
beached at Eastham, reported with 
btoken back.

Stmr Kelvingrove, from Heulva, 
Sept. 27 for Philadelphia, has put 
in to Lisbon with boiler leaking.

7W 28.

Classified Advertising* . VESSELS IN PORT.
Barks.

irasmere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay. 
Schooners.

Vbbie C. Stubbs, 296. A. W. Adams.
lovelyn, 287, master.
tSva May, ISO, A W Adame.
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
Tennie A. Stubbs, 159. A W Adame. 
3. Arthur Lord. 129, A W Adame. 
Settle Shipman, 288, A. W. Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121, A. W. Adam». 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rovola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Sarah L. Davis, 149, W. M. Marks, 
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerri son.

PORT OF St. JOHN, N. B.

CAS AUCTION SALES.• PROFESSIONAL.
Ont («nt per word rich Insertion. Dscnunl ef 33 1-3 percent, 
on advertisements runn eg one week nr longer it pa d in advance. 

Minimnm (harpe 25 cent*.

INCHES & HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

tarrMora, ato.
toe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 3W.

derfully efficacious, 
relaxed akin, causing it to remain 

and unstretched. Business
Opportunity

C. F. INCHES.i l

4>l ALBERT NEWS.»io

MON WATCH CO. Mortuu, Catuu

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Boston, Sept. 30.—Cape Crowell, of 
stmr Suffolk, from Norfolk, reports 
at 5 p. m. yesterday, Mont auk Point 
bearing N by E, 10 miles distant, 
passed a piece of wreckage, apparent 
ly part of deck of a large vessel, 
with deck beams attached; very 
dangerous to navigation. It was 
about 60 feet long and 45 feet wide, 
and was floating awash, making It 
difficult to discern at night in thick 
weather.

toy the
Restaurant business In a New 

Brunswick town paying a net profit ut 
$12.00 per day, fully equipped with 
booming business. Price $3,600 cash. 
If you are interested in a proposition 
of this kind and have the cash to in
vest you can do bus!

The above gives 
information as to paying qualities. En-

Albert, Oct 2.—0. A Reid ban ?ur- 
chased a Ford runabout.

The annual fair in Elgin is being 
held today. A large number drove 
through from Albert to attend.

The teachers from the various 
schools leave today to attend the Pro
vincial Institute held in Moncton on 
the 3rd and 4th.

Mrs. D. C. Cleveland and Miss Ber
tha Stuart left for Amherst Tuesday 
to spend a week.

Mrs. J. P. Clark of Moncton who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Wm. McGor- 

of Hopewell Hill left for her

FOR SALE. NERVES, ETC. ETC,1». veer N.me mmé AMreee
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in ay shop. Genuine need lee, all 
kind* and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess streeL opposite
White store.________________________

FOR SALE—Steam Shovels, 40 to 
70- tons. First class condition. Ex
ceptional values. Immediate ship
ment. R. A. Boucher, Crescent Bath 
Hotel, Montreal.__________________ _

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years 9L John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

ss with me. 
the necessaryan

SYNOD MISSIONS 
LOSES BUD 11 SESSION

Airrived Wednesday, Oct. 2.
F. L. POTTS,

Office 96 Germain Street.Schr Rovala, 123, Morrell, from New 
London, J. Willard Smith, with 75,602 
feet oak lumber for I. C. R. Moncton.

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, 
from Rockland, C. M. Kerrison, bal
last.

j Oak Bedroom Suites,
Mahogany 
Suite, new and second 

IUUIHL hand
[^BAU Carpet Squares, Iron
1/ and Brass Beds, Mai

tresses, Easy Rockers, 
and other Chairs, Child’s Crib, Self 
Feeder, Franklin and a large quanti
ty of other household effects by auc
tion at salesroom 96 Germain street, 
on Friday afternoon, October 4th, at 
2.30 o’clock.

HOTELS. Parlor
home on Saturday morning.

L. Dixon and party of Sackville 
made an auto trip through the county 
as far as Harvey on Monday, return
ing Tuesday. Mr. Dixon was making 
inquiries as to the quantity of pur
chasable hay for sale in this section 
of the county. He la a large shipper 
of hay.

A large steel water course Is being 
laid Just above the Ritchie hollow 
across the public highway.

An auction of household effects and 
farming Implements is to take place 
on the premises lately occupied by 
W. O. Wright, Hopewell Cape, on 
Friday the 4th.

Schr W. H. Watters, 120^ Gale, from Carpets andFOR SALE—One 8 inch buzz-planer 
with counter draft; one bench 
trimmer, both in first ©lags order.
•ell cheap for cash. Apply Planer, 
Standard Office.

Anglican Body Adopts Reso Pi
lotions of Regret at Death of ^

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Gener- 
immis- 
sin St.

Marble Head, Mass., C. 
ballast. . _ „

Schr Oroilmbo 121, Tufts, from Bos
ton. A. W. Adams, ballast

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L„ 49, Bak
er Margaretvllle and cld; Harbinger, 
46, Rockwell, River Hebert; Schr 
Susie Pearl. 74, Black, St. Martina.

Cleared Oct. 2.

Wmr ON A LONG VOYAGE.
British sailing ship Avon, Captain 

Rafuse, left Boston on her long voyage 
to Buenos Ayres last Monday with a 
cargo of lumber.

Permanent and Transient
Permanent rates for winter. Fur

nished rooms, board, light, heat and 
attendance. Single rooms including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

Members— Changes in The 
Parishes Blacksmith businessFOR SALE 

tot sale, situate in the village of St 
Martina, St. John County. Dwelling 
house, barn, and large roomy shop 
all in first class condition. Business 
has been established for the past 
thirty-five years. Reason for selling 
owner is in poor health. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned. 
Msnford L. Schoalés, Saint Martins, 
galnt John County, N. B.

.

HAD CARGO OF LOGWOOD.
The St. John schooner Lavonia, Cap

tain Pratt, arrived at New York Wed
nesday from Black River, Jamaica, 
with a cargo of logwood.

F. L. P0TT8, Auctioneer.
the Sal 
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The Board of Millions of the Angli
can Synod met last evening. The 
session dealt principally with routine 
matters. The report to be submitted 
to the synod at Its annual meeting 

read and adopted. The report

Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton, tor Las 
Palmas, Grand Canary Islands, Stet
son Cutler ft Co., 458,018 feet pine 
boards and plank 46,872 feet spruce 
plank and scantling.

Coastwise—Stmrs Valinda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside; Margaretvllle, Baker, Port 
William

Twenty-three (23) 
head of cattle, mow
ing, raking and thrash
ing machines,wood cut
ter, harrow, plow, milk 
wagon, carta, etc.

PARK HOTEL
FOR GRAND CANARY ISLANDS.
British schooner Irma Bentley, Cap

tain Hilton, cleared Wednesday for 
Las Palmas, Grand Canary islands, 
with 504,882 feet of pine and spruce 
limber, shipped by Messrs. Stetson 
Cutler and Company. The schooner 
will sail on her long trip the first fav
orable chance.

M. J BARRY, Wroprletar,
Saint John, N. B.was

show* most encouraging results for 
the year. Moat of the parishes of 
the dloreae are Ailed, although a sum- 

died during the

Good Fishing, 45-49 King Square,
This Hotel is under new management 

and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpet*, 
Linen, Stiver, etc.

American
Street Ca 

all trains

FOR SALE—Valuable treenold pro- M —■ 
petty on Harrison street Lot 34 by 
165 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, yavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

Sailed October 2.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, 

via Eastport.
Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro.

HOUSES FOR SALE, (Yarmouth Herald.T 
Schr. Maxine Elliott. Capt. Fred Up- 

•hell. stocked $16,423 from her recent 
flltcbed hallbuting trip, it being the 
largest stock in that branch of the 
flsherv for 20 years at least, and one 
of the verj largest ever made by a 
flitcher. Captain Vpshell weighed off 
154,000 pounds, a little less than for 
what the craft hailed. The crew’s 
share of the trip was $423 clear.

BY AUCTION
at farm of M. J. Watson, Baq., (form
erly Robinson farm) Manawagonlsh 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, October 
3rd, at 2 o’clock. I am instructed to 
sell all the cattle and farming Uten
sils, milk wagon, almost new, cans 
and equipment,without reserve. Terms 
—Cash.

MONEY TO LOAN. Bostonbar of the clergy
year. The charge at Grand Fella, 
made vacant by the death of Rev. 
Mr. Hevlland, will be AUed by Rev. 
Mr. Hand, formerly of St. James’ 
church. The appointment of Rev. 
Mr. Waterton to Ludlow lu BlleeAeld 
has been made. Rev. Mr. Waterton 
was ordained last Sunday in the Ca- 
thedral at Fredericton.

At yesterday morning’s session the 
committee on resolutions and mem
orials passed resolution* of regret at 
the death of four members—Rev. D. 
Haviiand, formerly of Grand Falla 
sud Edmunston, Rev. F. A. Francis, 
formerly of Bathurst; Rev. LeB. Me- 
Kiel, of FairvlUe, and Rev. W. R. 
Colston, of Peteravllle.

The standing committee oti consti
tution and canons, and the executive 
meet this morning.

Ele
to

El'
and fromars stop t 

and boats.FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building. Freehold Lot, No. 186 King

"FESSE® -s»rr-
Mtllcs Kaleiloo SL ’Phene 1557.

THE ROYALDOMINION PORTS.
GONE TO BOSTON.Beaver Harzor, N. B., Sept. 30 — 

Sid sebrs Helen, Tryner, for Eastport, 
125 cords pulp wood ; Charles C. Lis
ter. Robinson. New York, 1320 pieces

Annapolis N. S., Sept. 29. Ard ach 
Future. Boston. , T

Halifax. Oct. 1—Ard schr J. I* Nel
son, Publicover, from Philadelphia, 

,Ahard coal: lngra, Parks E lzabeth^ 
^ port, hard coal; Grace Darting and 

Madeira, both from New York, bktn 
“ Fanny Breslaner, from Tanias.

Sid stmr Sardinian. Philadelphia. 
Yarmouth. N. S.. Oct. l.-Ard bktn 

cock, Nickerson, New York, hard

Yarmouth, McDonald, for

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Steamer Yarmouth. Capt. McDonald, 
sailed at 1 p. m. Monday from Yar 
mouth, N. S.. for Boston, where she 
will go in dry dock to have her bot
tom repaired. She is in apple-pie con- 

in, and the colors on her smoke- 
k have been changed to conform

No. 185 Bridge Street.
Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 

and Bam, No. 162 Adelaide Street.
Money to Loan on good security. 

Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.

F. U POTTS, Auctioneer.and Col. 
iy eviden
tial come 
lit here a FARMS FOR SALE. Valuable farm ef 100 

Acres on Lech Leman < 
Road, running along 
loch Lomond lake.

BY AUCTION

Hotel DufferinFARMS FOR SALE.
headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage. 1,000 or up
wards in one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., Phones. 
Main 890, West 284.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned bv the late Roger Quinn,, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to
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al Booth’s 
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years ago. 
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1 leave to-
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% WANTED. •T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. .. Manager.
SAFE AT YARMOUTH, N. S.

The St. John barken tine Hancock 
Captain Nickerson, arrived at Yar
mouth, N. S„ last Tuesday from New 
York. The captain wishes to contra 
diet the report that his vessel was 
léaking, but the vessel lost her top
mast. topgallant mast and all yards on 
the 17 days passage eto Yarmouth, N.

RTH-°wp|yv l0InDCAh^5'lAaNt,oNnÏ

This very valuable farm, «roslstlng 
of 100 acres, more or less, will be 
sold to close an estate at Chubbs Cor
ner on Saturday morning, October 
5th, at 12 o'clock noon. This affords 
one of the finest opportunities for aub- 
divison, etc., on the market today and 
will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.
Office 96 Germain Street

wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency to* the die
bs. '■in^rz niSioSMr, ibs?
mother, son. daughter brother or slater
^Duties—sfx Months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the iand In each of three 
••ears A homesteader may live within 
bine mile* of his homestead on a farm or 
it least SO acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, motner. son.
daingtoertaîn0distric's a homesteader In 
good standing -nay pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
S3.00 P

CLIfTON HOUSEHan
coal°Sld

^Newcastle, N. B., Oct. I —Ard stmr 
St. Andrews, Nansen, from Three Rlv-

etmrWater Pressure Higher,
Since the leak in the water maid 

at the Fernhlll cemetery waa dlscov* 
ered and repaired the water guages 
have shown that there has been a con
siderable increase in the pressure In 
the city. The leak was a large one.

Obstructed Street.
Henry O. Mart has been reported 

by the police for obstructing Charlotte 
street yesterday with 25 cases <* 
goods.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 1.—Sid atmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.
Glasgow. Oct. 1.—Arrd stmr Pari 

Bien. Halifax and Boston: Sept 30. 
atmr Pretorlan, Montreal.

Sid stmr Pordonia (New), Sydney.
a London. Sept. SO —Sid atmr Mount 
Royal, Gillls, MontreaL

RHODESIAN’S OFFICERSR Better New Then Ever.FgOM ENGLAND.
Allan liner Sardinian, after dis

charging a quantity of general freight, 
sailed
follow

VICTORIA HOTEL AUCTION SALE.
yesterday for Philadelphia. The 

in g ship's officers who came 
over on her from Liverpool were sign
ed on the Rhodesian: T. Forster, chief 
engineer; H. R. May son, second en
gineer; L. B. Richardson, third engin
eer; and William Bushnell. second 
mate. They fill several positions on 
the Pickford and Black liner made va
cant by contracts having expired 
the resignation of F. W. Elliott ami 
Arthur Ross, first and second engin 

respectively.—Halifax Herald,

OFF There will be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William street, in the City of 
St. John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of October, 1912, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises belong
ing to the estate of Isaiah A. Price, 
late of the Parish of Greenwich, Kings 
county, farmer, deceased, consisting 
of two lots of land one containing 

Sea view House, Lornevllle, one of ™e hundred acres more or leas and 
lowfliiMt ulacea on the Bav of the other two hundred acres more or K^ndy’coast. Can* accoVmtu^pe, with dwelling house and buUd-

manent or transient hoarders. The pro- inss thereon, both lots fronting on the 
vuiotnr r w Dean will arranee to1 St. John River and 1>ing at the head 
mi!i «onto at St John MV tîme Mistake Cove, In the Pariah of 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser- Greenwich. The premises can be seen 

* * to the'any time. Terms of sale: Cash.
Dated this eighteenth day of Sep-

_____ I tember A. D. 1912.
AARON PRICE.

Executor oi the estate of
Isaiah A. Price, deceased. 

BARNHILL. EWING ft SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

«7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.* Duties—BMu»t reside upon the home

try ("including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate titt>
M?*homo*tssdèr *vho has exha 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pr«-
atead°ln
acre Duties—Must reside six months in

DeDUty of the Minister of the Interior 
"aj B —Unauthorized publication of this 

^d'vertlsement will not be cald for.

DANIEL MULLIN.
Building. City.

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
Pugeley

FOR SALE—Farms and l»ts. 450 
seres two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, ou C. P. R . 80 *oro», two 
houses and barns, also 3 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 259 acme, house and 
barn and 250 acres * oodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
4 Son. Nelson arreet. Phone 986-1L

This Hole: is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wl’i Bat ha, Carpets. 
Linen. Stiver. et&

WANTED-r-Man to keep Company’s 
Books and do office work. Must have 
thorough knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Typist and shorthand writer prefer
red. Salary $75 per month. Apply 
The Minto Coal Company, Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B., stating experience 
and forwarding references.
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when you buy table 
silver for your home. 
When your selection is

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.New York, Oct. 2—Arrd schr La
vonia, Pratt, from Black River, Ja
maica. with cargo of logwood.

Philadelphia Sept 30.—Sid schr eers 
Pendleton Sisters for Calais, Me. Oct 2.

Boston. Sept. 80.—Ard schrs Stilla 
Maud, Parrsboro; Leo, Port Gravllle;

Liverpool. N. &; William

4>
BROS•n was that 

mted to env 
are to be 
for three 

, It was al 
i had been 
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?w Orleans, 
fill be chotv 
hanges will

FURNACES.—Wanted work attend 
ing to same. Apply J. Parkes, 65 Pitt 
street.

WANTED—Persons having farms 
for sale or wishing to purchase farms 
under the Farm Setlement Act, will 
communicate with either T. W. Butler 
St. Stephen, A. W. Hay, Woodstock, 
or Jas. Gilchrist, Secretary, 4 Church 
street, 8L John, or Box 204.

-SQserTlaUf.Mt Wtars 
quality and beauty of 
design are both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 

ce its
wonderful popularity
Ml sy

FIRST STEAM TRAWLER.
The death took place recently at 

South Shields of David Allan, who 
was 72 years of age. The deceased, 
a native of Leith, was credited with 
being the designer, builder and sailor 
of the first successful steam fishing 
vessel ever put Into water. After 
much experimenting he launched at 
Leith in 1877, a vessel which he nam
ed Onward. This is claimed as the 
first steam drifter and the only one 
afloat at the time.

Glyndon, .
B. Herrick, Cheverie, N. S.

Cld schr Ambition, Elizabeth port. 
Sid ship Avon, Buenos Ayres, 8. A.

Sept. 24.—Arrd bark Ath-

TO LET. vice from Spruce Lake station 
hotel.Made in the nee 

' grade of plate, hen 
* ü wonderful doduI TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, hot 

water heating, electric lighting, all 
modern Improvements. Rent $300. 
Apply 231 Union street. Phone 2634.

I Havana, 
nia, Mobile.

City Island, Sept. 30.—Passed schrs 
Talmouth, Perth Amboy for North 
Sydney, C. B.; Elma, Perth Amboy 
for St. John, N. B.; Rodney Parker. 
St. George, S. I., for Calais, Me.

28—Arrd

WINES AND LIQUORS.MAIL CONTRACT
TO LET—Front room with dressing 

room, connected with running water, 
28 Coburg street. Inquire mornings.

Medicated WinesTENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 8th November. 1912, 
conveyance of His Majesty s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, over 
Rural Mail Route from Cumberland 
Bay, New Brunswick,
Postmaster General’s

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
bland forms of tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Cumber
land Bay, The Range, and at the Office 
of the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John.

SEALEDWANTED—Homes for two bright 
smart, English boys, ages 7 and 11 
years, where they will be well cared 
for, educated or practically adopted. 
Apply to James Gilchrist, Supt. Immi- 

I gratlon, 4 Church street, St. John. 
Box 204.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK.PfCIAL 

IAT. SAT.
Antwerp. Sept.

Montezuma, Montreal.
Hamburg. Sept.

Tanagra, Dalton. Rosario.
Havre, Sept. 28.—Sid stmr Scotian, 

Henry, Montreal.
Eastport, Me., Sept. 30.—Arrd echrs 

G. M. Porter New York; Centennial,

In Stock—A Consignment of
27.—Ami atmr Jcrez-Qu na Medicated Wines TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESFOUND YARMOUTH BOY RETURNS

TO ENGLAND. Indorsed Ly the Medical Faculty.THE EQUAL OF 
EVA TANQUAY OR 
HARRY LAUDER

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
ailsaya undersigned, for the supply of Soft 

to- and Hard Coal, Butcher’s Meat, Butter. 
Bread, Groceries, Dry Goods, Foot
wear. Drugs, etc. to the Provincial

Prepared wlth^cholce and sele«
and1* oVh* rJ*bUters "which contribute
ward* Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

Wedding Ring Found.
A wedding ring, picked up on the 

street, may be had by the owner, at 
The Standard Office.

(Yarmouth Times.)
Captain Hnbert L. Bingay, of Yar

mouth, who.h-as been in the service 
of the Canadian militia for nearly 

___ four years, returns to the Imperial
WIRELESS REPORTS. service on Oct. S. Captain Bineay is

otaxoTTittr TTitemia renorted Oct 1 a eraduate of the Royal Military 
at 1130 about 112 miles east of College, Kingston. On completing his 
Bene Isle, due at Quebec early Frl- jrae h^emered^e enei-ee br -n^

or Sable island at 8.30 a. m. 29th. ”‘e^dye4w“ S'comma^d'S'tÆya'i

Canadian Engineers for the Maritime 
nd the character of his

to commence at 
pleasure.WANTED—Situation as companion 

help or nuraery maid by refined young 
lady, English. Apply to Immigration 
office, 4 Church street, St. John.

do. For Sal* By
___ _ . „„ . Hospital, Lancaster, St. John Co.. N. B.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO for one year from the first day of 

„ _ , _ November next, will be received up 
Til.pB.ne M.ln 838. 44 and 4a Dock St. (0 noon of Monday. 7th October, 1912.

------- —---------------- --------- ---------- 1 at the Provincial Government Offices.
„ . _ __ . „ —, I,ne i4 Church street, where specifications
M X I McGUIKt. land full particulars may be obtained.
(VI* U * • Ivl VVS LI (VL, | Tenders will be considered Item by

I IN THE MUSICAL GAIETY I
I “LITTLE MISS flX-IT” HORSE CLIPPING. BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a flue baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
bdpt A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. S.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and gloomed while you we it 
at Short's Stable, Princess 8 
Only electric clipper in the city.

12.00, $130. fiakMy $1.$#. $1.00 7* 6.ll«y 25c Malian 
M. Man $l.ee, 75c, $Qr. (arilT 2$L$n4 Sole NmOpn G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.t> eet

in Canada very V’-l R>ea. Wine* Ale» end Xu gupplies to be subject to the 
stout 1-m-onti jndTÇknn«.;uc approval or rejection of the Hospital

Commisbioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Institution In su4?h 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart

Post Office Department.
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. 21st Sept. 1912.
The Wilt j^ro* Comedy with Music

HELP WANTED.
Fifteen dollars and expenses weekly 

for trustworthy man or woman to act 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all M travel ing representative. Previ- 

etringed instruments and bows re- 0U8 experience not required. Travel- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney llng expenses advanced. Commence 
StreeL in home territory. Winston, Limited,

Toronto. Ont.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Norwegian steamer Elg, 699 tons,

Musical Instruments Repaired Provinces, a 
work was such that the local military 
authorities desired a still further ex
tension of his time here, but he pre
ferred to return to the Imperial ser

IE ARRIVAL Of KITTY
TENDERSwith the Clever Impersonator, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.The Wires All Carry The 

Same Message—M1 wantMAL JOHNSON THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Invites 
for the furnishing and M.^a!'n,^*Whoïèsàfé^and* _Reoaii“ ^Two sufficient sureties will be re 

wmtamrst.* Established 1670. Write tor , quired for the due fulfilment of each 
family prit* 11*L

and a good supporting company. Tenders
placing of radiators in lunch rooms 
in dock sheds on the western side of j 
the harbor.

Planq and specifications to be seen 
in the office of the City Engineer. 
City Hall A cash deposit, equal to 
five per cenL of the estimated full 
value of the work must accompany 
each tender.

Tenders will be received In the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, October 
6th. 1912, and none will be considered 
unless on the form supplied by the 
City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

H. B. SCHOFIELD.

A SMART TRAVELLER.

Under the above caption the 
Glasgow Eastern Chronicle tells the 
following story of Frank Young, trav
eller for the Schofield Paper Co, St.

.. ^ . .. Frank Young, the sedate ambassador

sriivjs:, z a—
office on Tuesday, en route to the 
Charlottetown Exhibition, where we 
feel sure he will win a prize. He tried 
to put one over the office staff by in
quiring if they heard of the terrible 
accident that happened in the first- 
class car on the up train that day. 
He said “a lady got on the train at 
Merigomish and had her eye on a seat 
when a man came along and sat on 
it.” As Young's form vanished from 
the office an ink bottle smashed on 
the door frame, Just above the electric 
light switch,

wisaENGRAVERS.13MUSICAL NUMBERS contract.WANTED — Fifteen experienced 
Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsville or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co.. 

AdamsvlUe. Kent County. New

New J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John, N. B.. 25th Sept., 1912.
F. c. WESLEY 4 Co., Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. SL John. N. B Telephone 982.

D. MONAHAN1 
■Ml

\ —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES.

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.^

Y*e have get ta
rubbers, j, Fred. Williamson,exclusive bouquet-that 

characterizes
Ltd.. 
Brunswick.SITUATIONS VACANT.

, MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

SALESMEN—$5v per woek l"ns
hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

terms 26c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col* 
1 logwood. OoL_______ ____________

An you using the beet 
WINDSOR TABLE 

SALT?
Charlotte Street, St. John, 

Teieohone. Main 180211.
32STRUCTURAL STEELIf UB*

►WN Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
flange, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work.

A*
It’s the little things that 

count. It's Windsor Salt, 
that will help you to make 
dainty dishes—and flavor 
food ae it should be 
flavored. WINDSOR 
SALT U pure aad âne and

OURS ARE RIE UÏESTAlways O. K.”
he name 4 Ciwwn.
NSW BRUNSWICK.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS,
last revived, an essartant el kednr 

sailstk 1er si «T8.SW
CR is CS"R LAW

ISSUER OF MARRIAOB LICI*?M

ENGINEERING.
Commissioner of Harbor, Ferries and 

Public Lands.
ADAM P MACINTYRE ,

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., Oct 1st, 1$12.

Attractive Cleths ia Newest Patteras for 
EH <sd Winter Wear.

J. B. MacLENNAN. 78 Union fit W. E.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding, 
to keep yoor plant running while

We try
E8TEY 4 CO.,

fielllng AgenU for Steal Work#, 
Na aa Dock StreeL
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»©WDERBAK1MM
THE 5TAI4DARD AND ] 40.

CONTAIN» NO ALUM^ MADE IN CANADA
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»

MARINE NOTES

APPLICATIONS WANTED
For position of Danish 

Consul at St. John. Ad
dress MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Copenhagen, through the 
Danish Consulate at
Halifax.

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM ENGINES»IMS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Weed Welt
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel.
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call er v*hone 14M.

\

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

m
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OF SECRETARY FOB 
«OIM YET

V THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OT THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO. e*»

TREE
at pale la the va» « etirat 
tenth by the thmoea Hale Methot 
wh'ch la need .icluahrety at e«

WtCkuft wriye NemiaM ft*25c
If yon wear a eat of artificial to* 

tty our Improved suction plate 
Each dollar spent Includes 

chance tor a Free Return Trip i 
berner are. or choice of 1100.00 1 
Held, and each 16c spent with > 
(1res a chance for t Free Retui 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON KNTAl FAMOUS murri

DK.I.D. MAHER, Prop.

mainly taxed, because taxes Inevitably follow Free 
Trade.”Ü$e Stanèatè contends that most men who 
have taken up laud In Canada have done exceeding 
ly well under a tariff. He is of the opinion that if 
t'anadlan farmers had lived in a Free Trade coun

ha ve been led astray by the

Mr. Robertson

THE “EQUITY” $550 WATCH
The Greetest Watch Value Ever Offered

11 This it • neat model (lor Min or Boy). 16s. Open F«ce. 
W. W. Hubbard Still Acting in I Cited in a screw back end Iront Mickle cate and it guaranteed 

That Capacity—Bond Issue ■ to be a fine time keeper, 

far Valley Railway and Cen

tral Extension

The
Guarantee

Tea
Money back 

if you want it.

Tbs Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. Joho, N. B.. Canada,

published by try they would never 
one-sided arguments of theorists at the last Federal 

The drain Growers' Guide, as the Ual- 
Herald remarks, must be astonished at the

campaign.

warmth of the opposition its question has stirred up. 
Apparently It had been living in a fool’s paradise

SUBSCRIPTION:

f)aily Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year ............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

eeeeeeeeeeS&'®® 
.................. 3.00 COME AND GET ONE NOWM. 40 u4 Me. per lb.

u>t
MEXICO CITY SOLVES THE PROBLEM. rCRGUSON & PAGE.

Diamond Importers end Jewellers 
Al KING ST.

correspondent of the New YorkAccording to a 
Evening Post, Mexico City is a community where the 
high cost of living does not exist. Despite political dis
turbances and real warfare in the Provinces, those In the 
capital of the Southern Republic seem to live enjoyably.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
................Main 1728
................. Main 1746 Fredericton. Oct 2.—The first bond 

guarantee
Business Office............
Editorial and News... Railon St. -lobn Valley 

way is being sanctioned by tb 
vlncial government at Its present ses
sion. The matter comes up in the j 
form of a report from Provincial .
Engineer D. F. Maxwell, C. K.. sub 
milting the first progress estimates, 
and the first guarantee will be for 
$160,000 to the 8t. John and Quebec 
Railway company. Tlhe third esti
mate on the Gibson and Mlnto Rail
way has also been submitted to the 
government by Mr. Maxwell, and a 
further bond guarantee of $.r>0,000 
will be sanctioned, making a total of 
$150,000 for the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Coal and Railway.

The government sessions opened 
yesterday afternoon and all the mem
bers were present except Hon. John 
E. Wilson, who arrived last evening 
from St. John, where he had remain
ed yesterday to attend the wedding of 
his son. The session continued again 
last evening, and will be going on 
again this afternoon. Most of the 
members of the government will leave 
for their homes this evening or to 
morrow, but Premier Flemming will 
remain here until Friday to take up 
departmental matters.

The next meeting of the govern
ment will be held at St. John next 
Wednesday, the 9th Inst.

Yesterday afternoon George Gilbert 
and J. P. Lege re, of Bathurst, 
appeared before the government with 
regard to the matter of the Bathurst 
Electric Light Co., Ltd., whose pow 
er£! to expropriate are only operative 
after the executive council approves, 
and next Wednesday at St. John was 
the time fixed for hearing in this 
question.

Applications tor Incorporation of 
the following companies have been 
approved and letter» patent will be 
granted : K. Pedersen, Limited; Ce
ment Blocks. Limited; The Neckwear . . . All* 1*
Sw *Bru°n.*.cR a?y “‘id Co' ut English and American. All sizes and prices.
ited; The Moore Telephone Co., Ltd.;
Victoria Specialty Company Limited.

No appointment has been made to 
fill the vacancy caused by the reslg- ____
nation of w, w. Hubbard as secrc stationers, 84 Prince William Street
tary for agriculture, and It is constd 1 ^ *

_ ., „ . ered doubtful whether the position
I he Best Quelity it • Beisenswe rnte wln oe permanently filled at the

Hubbard is

mTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1812. at very small expense.
The best cuts of beef, according to this correspond

ent. retail in Mexico City for 8 and 9 cents a pound; 
bread Is 21* cents a loaf, flour 75 cents to $1 for fifty 
pounds, commuai 1% to 2 cents a pound. A sewing ma
chine that sells in the United States for $60 brings $40; 
a whole house rents for $17 to $18 a month, 
of the necessities of living, are higher than In the United 
States; a pair that would sell for $4 costs there $6 to $.. 
Automobiles are perhaps 10 per cent, higher, but a taxi
cab ride anywhere in the city costs only 15 to 20 cents.

Rest of all, from the housekeeper's point of view. Is 
The best of them can be

ST. JOHN, N. B„

HAYMEN’Sthe home rule question.

The political situation la growing Interesting in the 
felted Kingdom. Signs are not wanting that the or • 
shire rust was well Informed when it foretold that a 
.pllt in the Liberal party was imminent over Home Rule. 
Mr Massingham, whose journal, the Nation. slr"n* > 
supports the theories of Mr. Lloyd tleorge. now admi s 
that Home Rule was not placed sufficiently, before the 
electorate in .lie last election. A referendum is Mr. 
Maaslngham's solution of the difficulty. lel ‘ ar'
owned bv Mr. Cadbury, according to a recent despatch 
enthusiastically endorses this suggestion. "The solidity 
of P retestant Ulster." says the Star, "is such that the 
Liberals ought to go any length short of betraying Home 
Jtule to placate and conciliate It. We are confident that 
the verdict of the electors ua the blit would be favorable

Only shoe». We here en hand a large que» 
of Second Quality, also a quantity 
Choice Number Owe Hay, which 
will sell at very reasonable prie 

Before placing your order we wi 
thank yeu to call up Telept 
W. I ll or W. «1 and get our pri

PALL
BOOTSthe low cost of servants, 

hired for 83 to »r. a month, and they remain In one fam- 
All are numbered and tag-11 y fifteen to twenty years, 

ged by the Government, so as to be traceable by the
police. A. C. SMITH & CTans. Box Calf. Dull Calf 

and Patents in Laced 
and Button.

This difference in the cost of living Is attributed by 
the municipal market.

UNION BTRE1T.
the correspondent mainly to 
"The buyer deals directly with the producer, except in 
the few vases of coffee, sugar, salt, pepper and like 
staples.” Climate perhaps has much to do with it, but 
does not complete the explanation of the difference, since 
the cost of living has risen greatly in nearly all countries 
in the last few years. The prospect Is inviting, and yet 
it hardly portends a rush to Mexico.

West St John. N. B.
Hud final

The Unionist leaders have not been backward in
The best Shoe-making and 

Finest Fitting Qualities ever 
combined in Men's Footwear, 
Medium and Fteavy Weights,

ROBINSON'S■Dieting out that this significant change of front by a 
a.vtiuu of the Government press clearly weakens the 

Sir Edward Carson points out \ r “White Clover”
WRAPPED BREA

Government’s pusi'.iuu.
admissions render It criminal for the Govern 

the House of Commons by compelling the 
Mr. F. E. Smith

that such
tuent to smash
passage of the bill without a mandate.

the opinion that Mr. Massiughum s admission
THE POTATO MARKET. Leather Lined and Drill Linings

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St John Eve years ;

IS BAKED
in probaWy the most

UP - TO - DATE SANITARY BAK

expresses
Completes the fact that the Home Rule Bill is dead.

of the Government these rumblings of 
tiiscoutent are ignored. * Sir Rufus Isaacs, speaking at 

Ulster demonstration last week. Is 
• 1 speak for the Government when I

In the vain hope of making a point for Reciprocity, 
Mr. Pugsley’s organs, the Telegraph and the Times, are 
still engaged in a discreditable conspiracy to injure the 
farmers of this Province by false and misleading state
ments regarding the inarket price of potatoes. Reports 
are being published which have no foundation in fact. 
A fictitious interview is given prominence in the Tele
graph purporting to give the opinions of Mr. B. F. Smith, 
one of the leading shippers in Carleton County, 
interview never took place, 
ments. without any foundation of truth, are being circu-

are here for you.
On the part

OFFICE DIARIESPrice, *130 to *6.50
•Leading on the
quoted as follows:
»• say that these Incidents in Ulster will not turn us one 

We are undismayed; we are undauut- 
We shall pursue our

m FOR 1913v hair s breadth IN NEW BRUNSWICK
*'ed by all these performances.

policy calmly and patiently, with such wisdom as we 
can bring to bear upon tbe question with which we have 

We shall carry the Home Rule Bill through

The
These and other state- lli

GUNNSL
à*• to deal.

the House of Commons, and l venture to predict that 
»• before the end of this year, the bill will emerge from 
•* the Commons after having passed its third reading

Obviously the Government will leave no stone over
turned to pass the bill through the House of Commons at 
the earliest opportunity. With the Nationalist vote con
trolling the situation and pledged to support the Gov
ernment, only on that condition, they have no option. 
If the movement for a referendum grows, new difficulties 

How would the Nationalists take it?

BARNES & CO.lated broadcast.
Ou another page appear reports from The Standard s 

correspondents which show the disgraceful character of 
the campaign in which Mr. Pugsley’s organs are en- 

Mr. Smith, who is justly indignant at being mis-
aras* a» g
hsndlsd. All gov.rnm.nt Insps

Phone, wire or mall yeur oregaged.
represented, goes very fully into the situation and con
victs the Telegraph on every argument It has attempted 

A regrettable feature of the situation is that 
only Injuiry to the farmers can result. No good pur
pose is to be served. Reciprocity was condemned by 

Apart from the ver-

THE NORTH WEST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY GUINNS LIMITE 
Ptune Maint

present meeting. Mr. 
acting aa secretary until his succès-1 
sor Is appointed, and will no doubt 
compile tbe annual report on tbe 
past year’s work, with which he is 
so familiar. •

This morning Attorney General i 
Grimmer received a transcript of the 
evidence in the Kay enquiry at Monc
ton from T. C. L. Ketchum, of Wood- 
stock, the stenographic reporter. 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that his find 
lug in the case would be placed be
fore the government at the meeting 
at St. John nexe week.

A meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held this? morning, Lieut. 
Governor Wood presiding. Mis» C. 
Helen Davidson was appointed to the 
position of stenographer in the edu
cation offices, made vacant by the] 
resignation of Mies Harriett Hazen, 
who recently removed to Saskatoon. 
Chief Superintendent Dr. W. S. Car- 

authorized to communicate

to make. 467 Mein SUAll Policies are guaranteed by the Union Assiirinct Society Limited 
of London, England

TILLEY & COINLOIN, Agents at St. John, N.B.
Office 129 Prince Wm. at. (Next to Bank of New Brunswick.)

It your glasses make 
look old it’s be- 
they are unsuit- ♦If themay arise.

loss of nine bye-elections by Government candidates since the people of Canada a year ago. 
the general election in December, 1910. Is any indication dlct of th* Dominion, in the United States the proposed 
of opposition to Home Rule In England and Scotland, they Agreement is a dead issue, 
prill certainly oppose It.

The signing of the Solemn Covenant that "Ulster
There is

ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIyou
LANDING : ONE CARcause

American “Silverskin” 0able.
d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET 

Made Endless to Order In Two Day
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William SL ’Phene Main 1121. SLJohn,N.B-

ENTERPRISE.
A. L. GOOUWir

market buii
There’s no more rea
son for wearing ugly 
or ill-fitting glasses than 
for wearing ugly or ill- 
fitting clothes.
Taste in frame fitting 
and good judgment 
in lens fitting give 
pleasing results.
The glasses we supply 
will make you look 
younger.

will not have Home Rule" is having its effect 
a curious feature about this policy of Passive Resistance. 
It was Invented some years ago by the Non conformists 
In the Old Country in disapproval of Mr. Balfour's Educa- 

Mr, Asquith is, probably, one of the most

An appendix to the special despatch reporting the 
banquet to Hon. J. D Hazen at Sorel last evening runs 
as follows: "Where on earth did you come from, 
is almost like St. John.” said Mr. Hazen, as he greeted 
The Standard’s representative, 
had travelled far through the Quebec woods to be pres
ent he felt the tribute was not ill-deserved." It may be 
explained that a member of Tbe Standard’s staff is 
spending his vacation In the Province of Quebec and 
made the journey to Sorel to report the banquet for the 
benefit of The Standard’s readers.

This murphy brotion Act.
prominent representatives of non-conformity in England. 
Üe is now confronted with Passive Resistance on a larger 
imd more menacing scale which may end the life of his 

He is getting a dose of bis own medicine

As The Standard man Dealer» In best Qualll7 
VEGETABLES, POt

B16 City Ml
MEATS, 

Phone U49.
government.

COAL AND WOOD
with the C. P. K regarding providing 
better facilities for school children 
at Me Ad am Junction crossing the 
tracks going to and from school there.

IN THE BALKANS, f

Commenting upon the strained relations between 
^Turkey and the neighboring countries, the Boston Trans
cript points out that for more than twenty years in the 
spring or fall the war cloud has rolled up dark and 
threatening over the Balkans, 
cf today referring to the present crisis, it says, are but 

editors wrote in the early

When you think of
telephone main <

ysu naturally think j£J 
and KINDLINO, GIBBON * < 
this telephone number has ns

««c'&ÿgrt1
I NO, GIBBON * CO. This 1« ' 
phone number at the bead ot 
l Union street

Current Comment

I WONDERFUL IS MYAnother Confederation.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

The proposal of Sir Harry Johnston, the African ex 
plurer. who has Interested himself greatly in the colored 
races, for a British Caribbean Confederation, or, to use 
the name which he prefers, a Union of British Tropical 
America, is an interesting one. As proposed, it would in
clude both insular and continental elements.
Barbados. Trinidad, and the many other British islands 
thereabout, would form part of it, as also British Hon
duras and Guiana, 
posed Confederation. 1.750,000. only 125.000 are whites. 
The islands in question, especially Jamaica lie right 
along the new ocean highway of world commerce that 
will be created by the opening of tbe Panama Canal.

TOO MANY PRINTERSSome of the headlines

> ifparaphrases of those news
Ordinarily the statesmen of the Balkan na- An eminent scientist, tbe other day, 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-buk. Just 
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk 1-s applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury is insured against i 
blood poison! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, It stops the smarting. I 
That is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothin» for 
the science of the thing. Ail they 
know Is that Zam-Buk stops their pain. 
Mothers bould never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s.sur
face are so stimulated that new heal
thy tissue is quickly formel. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below Is Zant-Buk's secret of healing. 
Tbe tissue thus formed is worked up 
to the surface and llteralls casts off] 
the diseased tissue above It. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorlmler Ave., Montreal, called | 
upon the Zam-Buk Company and told 
them that for over twenty-five years 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that be had to sleep In 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
introduced to him. and in a few 
months It cured him. Today—over 
three years after his cure of a dis
ease he had for twenty-five years—he 
is still cured, and has had no trace 
of any return of the eczema!

AU druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box. or we will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto.

nineties.
tiens who are seeking to pare off some more of Turkey's 
possessions, prefer to mobilize in the spring, when the 
roads are good, rather than in the fall or at the approach 
g>f winter, with Its promise of pass blocking snows.

At present the departure from the old time practice 
tnay have been induced by the difficulty Turkey has in 
making peace with Italy.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

J amaica. L. L Sharpe & Son, IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACJ
COAL

R.P.AW.F. STARR

Of the total population of the pro- JEWtlftS MO OTTIOANS,

21 hint Street, SL Mm, N. B.
Turkey seems unable either 

Turkey’s difficultiesto win a victory or win a peace.
•re always the opportunities choses by the Balkan states- 

and therefore there is hope that pressure without 
Should war break out it Standard Job Printing Co.men,

war will answer their purpose
Some of the EVENINGMeed not be a little or localized contest, 

combatants have very respectable military establlsh- 
Bulgarla is one of the most military countries

Labrador as a Food Supply.
(The London Advertiser.)

reindeer ranch that will supply 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.CLASSES•neats.
In the world, for, while its population is less than 4.- 
60V.000. it can bring into the field 235,000 fairly trained 

Servis and Roumania have considerable arro-

1 .abrador as a vast 
the British Islands and Canada with a large proportion 
of their meat, is a hope expressed by Dr. Wilfrid T. Gren
fell In an article in The Outlook.

Reopen for Winter Term Monday, 
September 80th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY A FRIDAY.

Send for Catalogue giving Tuition 
Rates.

ttfl L40 Smyths SL
Soldiers.
|es. Turkey wben its blood is up becomes one great

Dr. Grenfell states California, R. W. Hortwlg, Chicago» 
and Dr. E. E. Henderson. Chicago. MINUDIE COTACTICS IN ELECTION They wt i»t. 8**., m
company with guide John Connell#

FW Bill llll ,
E EMMIE SefirSFaPS

are reminiscent of some very exciting 
adventures. Mr. Hortwig Is also a 
writer of no mean aMUty, and baa 
written an account of his hunting ex
periences which make a pretty large 
book. He carries all Ifla hunting pars; 
phemalla. In a specially constructed 
trunk, which has a place for even the 
smallest articles used In a camp.

I that herds experimented with in the last few years have 
proven beyond doubt that as a domestic animal that pro
duces food of two kinds—milk and meat —and in addition 
is a transport factor to be reckoned with In Its own hab
itat. the reindeer is certain to have considerable Influence 
on the markets of the world.

A Profound Question.
(Montreal Herald.)

They have the Judiciary of the English-speaking 
world In the United States as well as in the British Em
pire. trying to answer the question ‘How rotten must a 

be before it Is too rotten to sell and is rotten 
enough to condemn and destroy ? 
gone for ages on the assumption that noses were given 
us to pass summary Judgment on Just such questions.

-t-, When neighboring nations have looked in one an- 
|ether’s eyes meaningly for a long time the fighting when 
Fit breaks out Is apt to be fast and furious.
! {Turkey and tbe Balkan countries there is also the lm- 
jnlnsnt possibility of the Powers Interfering or taking 
•ides. This is the possibility that makes Berlin, Vienna, 
2-osdon and Paris nervous whenever the parties to the 
Balkan difficulties seem to be about to go beyond the pin- 
pricking stags of controversy.

1 gin now li>n^'ng Fresh
S.KERR, A".As between Coal.

JAMES S. McGSVE 
s mi42

now raw son
Is the best for cooking i 

ply* of
anthracite CO

aNkWiX Geo.
r«t o<

St. Petersburg. Russia, Oct. L— 
The elections for the fourth Duma are 
now In progress and when the results 
are made known. It will probably be 
found that the plans of the church and 
its allies for returning a great num-

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 

in Shorthand or Book-
AN EFFECTIVE ANSWER TO FREE TRADE. keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student.

rotten egg
And the world has

her of priests as members have beenIn a recent Issue of the Grain Growers’ Guide, one of 
the Western organs of Reciprocity, it asked in Its columns 
the question: "Has Protection made you rich?” This 

addressed broadcast to the Canadian farmer. 
Robertson of Bradwelt, Saskatchewan, under-

succesefully carried out.
The estimate of the 

it Is Intended to create. Is 225 
Hers, of whom 25 at least are to be 
holders ot bishoprics or of the high
er benefices of the church. To Insure 
the return of certain members, most 
extraordinary tactics have been adopt
ed. and there are places where there 
have been added to tbe register 
names of people who certainly do not 
exist.

bloc, which Bin-,-3 Fine with tiaJStrength of British Parties.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

In these days of political crisis In Orest Britain It 
will be timely to stole the proportionate strength of the 
parties In Parliament: Liberals. 244; Labor. 41; Nation
alists, 88; Conservatives. 28». The present union of the 
Liberale and Nationalists enables the Liberals to retain

query was

took to reply, and makes short work of Free Trade, from 
the standpoint of the Western farmer.

Murray & GregorTHE d. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE, rHe says: SS Union Street. 'Phenee: 

•ee; Res. SMS. DISTRIBUTING AOEN1
t rl*.DELEGATES TO BAPTIST CONVEN- 

TION.

Newcastle, Oct L-At the Coogre 
meeting at the Baptist 

church Sunday, tha following dele 
gates to Maritime Baptist Convention 
at Moncton, Oct. 17-88 fast, wt . 
pointed: C. C. Hayward. Mia. Cooeins, 
Mrs. !.. R. Hetherlngton, nod tha pan 
tor. Re». Dr. H. T. Cousins —Monctoo

•T am afraid yen cannot convince those men 
who have farmed In England under Free Trade and 
are now farming In Canada under Protection that 
the former condition la better than the latter. If 
the Knglivb farmers had their wish Free Trade 
would be deemed to everlasting perdition, ae they 
ha»e been the greatest sufferers thereby, hut un
fortunately for them, they are la the minority In the

BEAVER B0il
jL

In one constituency quite recently 
no election meeting was stopped, on 
the grounds that public matters were

*ta£T-
A Floe Weed Fibre W 

whisk Sokes the plaça ef
«Man far HOLBROOKS

IsAiicil
Hew About the EentT 

(Vancouver Province.)
There are one million five hundred thousand more 

women than men In England.
Is confronted with a condition not n theory, and the only 
remedy Is tor the girls to come to the Canadian West.

In the Staton.
(Pack.)

"What In the nest qeestlon to bring before the Am- 
ertcao people r ash. the politician

-They have had questions enough." replies a Voter 
| "What they want sow to a few answers."

toengraving
AND

Tbe Mother Country the final returns arePRINTING
on mounts me nr best

C H. niwwaUNG
ENGRAVER AND fwntl

KihtaWeStot

4 toot s » to*.
Write tor prices end ampopulation over there, end so do net carry

m matters stand, England alone Is
awaited with

WÉpL mV ■
in favor of Protection by a email majority, and it Is 

Suffrage la In the
thatBleed In Hie Byee. 

Bridgewater Builetia:—A ats of 45 of No "fleld eloped with a girt <«.

Ust^weeh. The father hurried to 

hla eyes, j

WESTERN SPORTSMEN. Ait Glass Milas W
the Irish and Scottish veto, particularly 

the former, is holding Protection beck. Many farm- 
hare been practically ruined through

ee euro to

the A big game heating posy Pom And always here a
ere la
Prow Trade, and ostiy the ,’SUS Ml KINDS OTet C. Pembertee.as have been ehte to h*d their ewe 

ef gteetly reduced rents. They erewith the help

/

B. & H. 
Oil HeatersJ

Handy for the bath room or any 
other room that isn’t just warm enough.

They are smokeless, odorless and 

safe—economical to operate.

- $5.50Japanned, - 
Nickel Plated, - $6.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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The News in Short Metre PLUS FOR SUITE 
SYSTEM IT RIVER EUE

CORED OF THIS s®r ACHIEVEMENT OT THE 
FHAM WATCH Ca

TREE _ ,
at pain la ike vaj we extract 

Hale Method,

HORRIBLE OISEUSE GENERAL[TY” $5.50 WATCH LOCAL IShot Wife and Suicided.
Wocl Pelhem. Me».. Oct. S Oeotge 

Show, o wealthy former, ehot hit wife, 
Jennie E. Show, probably fatally. here 
yeaterday, and then blew himself to 
places with dynamite, which he placed 
In a etump and eat upon. Mrs Shaw 
had come from Hartford, Conn., to 
place dowers on her son s srave. 
Shaw, who was abopt 10 years old. 
had not aeon Lie wife «Ipv» January. 
Mil,when aha left him, until she drove 
past him In a carnage near hie home 
yesterday.

In the Police Court.
In the

breaking and entering the Canadian 
Cereal and Milling Company's oClce. 
and also committing a similar offenoe 
in the Salvation Army Métropole, wan 

The prisoner pleaded 
guilty to both charges and waa re
manded tor sentence Hearing In the 
case of John Kenney, charged with 
allowing hla hone to run at large on 
Bentley street, waa adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

Dr. McAveney. of St. John, Dr. 
Townsend, superintendent of the tu 
berruloels sanitarium at River tllade. 
accompanied by !.. Quevlleeu. want 
lary engineer expert of Montreal, 
were In the city yesterday consulting 
with Hon C. XV Robinson In regard 
to the Installation of a sanitary sys
tem at the River (Hade Institution 
The disposal of the sewage at the 
•enlurlum eu se to guard against the 
possible pollution of the river running 
through the sanitarium property, hae 
given the « ommieelon some concern. 
Mr. Quevlleeu. who Is sanitary engin 
eer for the province uf Quebec with 
headquarters at Montreal, was recoin 
mended by Dr. Sedge*lek. the noted 
sanitary engineer of Boston, and has 
been engaged to prepare plans for a 
perfectly safe sanitary system at 
Hirer Glade. Mr. Quevlleen ooked 
over the ground yesterday and left on 
hla return to Montreal last night. Dr. 
McAveney and Dr. Townsend ako re
turned home last evening.—Moncton 
Times. ___ *

Edmonton Girl Saved by 
"Emt-a-tive»"

t Watch Value Ever Offered
I (for Min or Boy). 16a Open Fm*. 
c and front Nickle case end is guaranteed

police court yeeterdsy the 
then Park, charged with Jteeth by the 

which le used exclusively aft ear

Wt Chirp eetyi Nomiad Fee 25c. 
If you wear a set of artlflclal teeth 

tty our Improved sortie» plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
bernerai», or choice of In
Geld, and each 86c spent with us 
gives a fer à Free Return
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS %a^

Dft. J.D. MAHER, Prep.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th. 1811.
*T had been a sufferer from baby

hood with that terrible complaint. 
Constipation

1 have been treated hy physicians 
and have taken every medicine that I 
heard of, but without the slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was 
no cure for this horrible disease.

Finally, I read of Frult-a-tlvef and 
decided to try them, and the effect 
was marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief 
and after 1 used a few boxes 1 found 
that 1 was entirely well.

• Frult-atlves” Is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good for Chronic 
Constipation and 1 want to eay to all 
who suffer as 1 did—Try ‘ Frult-a 
lives'’—why suffer any longer when 
there Is a perfect cure in this great 
fruit medicine.”

(Miss)
••Fruit-artlves'" Is the only remedy 

In the world made of fruit and the 
only one that will completely and ab
solutely cure Constipation.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-Mves Limited, Ottawa.

it. continued.
AND GET ONE NOW

USON & PAGE,
Steadied

ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

«tôt ■ ELASTIC DOUGH. Ld. RUSE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.
1 lUe/rltIKiig

mImporter» and Jeweller»
*1 KING ST.

Plhgu, In Ll.bon.
Lisbon, Oct. t.—A Hrioue outbreak 

of plague has occurred at Anegra, on 
the south side of the Island of Tetcelrs. 
capital of the Asores. The Portu
guese government will dispatch a 
steamer Immediately with serum, doc
tors and nurses.

Got Rig Game.
J. J. McQafflgan has returned from 

a hunting trip to the Canaan woods. 
He succeeded in capturing a large 
moose, two deer and several part
ridges. Mr. McQafflgan reporte large 
game very plentiful.

m MAY 1 PROVINCIAL PERSONALSB.&H.
)il Heaters

Inland Revenue Receipt*.
The inland revenue receipts for the 

month of September show a decrease 
of $4,502.80. as compared with the 
same month last year. Following Is 
the statement: Spirits, for 1811, $21,- 
479.58, for 1812. $16,673.12; tobacco, for 
1811, nil. for 1912, nil; cigars, for 1911 
$852; for 1912 $668; raw leaf, for
1911 $391J2; for 1912 $244.44; bonded 
manufactures, for 1911 $661.55, for
1912 $485,68; other receipts, for 1811 
$1,889.27, for 1912 $1,986.19: total, for 
1911, $24,666.13. for 1912 $20.052.33.

Halifax Clergyman Dead.
Halifax. Oct. 8.—The death occurred 

this morning at the Halifax Infirmary 
of Rev. Father Bresnan. aged 74 years. 
He bad retired from the active work 
of the priesthood.

turned yesterday from a trip to Mon
treal, Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buf-

L. W. rorbett leaves today on tbe 
Ocean Limited for Montreal, en route 
to Mexico City, where he will be en
gaged In construction work on a new 

which tbe Mexican govern* 
building.

Mr and Mrs. .lames Ingles of She- 
disc, and Mrs. W. G. I toggle of Log- 
glevtlle, are visiting Mrs W. H. Irv
ing. Steadman street.

Mrs. Oscar l^Blanc and baby, ac
companied by Mrs. Ones line LeBlanc, 
all of Ottawa, returned home y ester 
day afternoon after a short visit with 
tbelr parents In Fox t're»»k

Dr If Mersereau of Kextuu, Kent 
«'o.. was lit the city yesterday and left 
last night for Doaktuwu to spend a 
day or two prior to leaving with h’e 
family for Izmdun. England, where Dr
Mmo-th-a

F J. ÎT Jones, recently In the em
ploy of Waterbury and Rising. St 
John, has been engaged aa manager of 
ihf retail shoe store of L. Higgins and 
< t... of this city.

.1. Milford Lewis of Parrsboro, re
cently of the Union Advocate staff, 
left last night for Perth. N. B. to take 
a position on the Victoria County

( Woodstock Press Oct. 1.)
Mrs. Alex. Scott of St. John who 

has been visiting Misa Klleabeth Me* 
Cartln bas returned home.

Mies Raymond, daughter of Arch
deacon Raymond of St. John. It visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. V. L. B. Raymond 

The wedding of Misa Pearl Carpen 
tei and Frank Plummer of Watervllle 
Is anuounced to take place on Oct. 9.

W. Fisher has

We have en hand n large quantity 
M Second Quality, alto a quantity ot 
Chaleo Number Oaa Hay, which we 
will sell at rery reaioaable prices.

Before piecing your order we would 
thank yea to call up Telephone 
XV. I ll or W. «1 and get out »ric**'

WEDDINGS fain
E. A. OOODAl.h.

Paynter Colter.
A pretty home wedding, for whic h 

both I he principals had travelled from 
the paclllc root, took plare yester
day afternoon et 4 o'clock in the reel 
deuce Of Dr N. R. Voiler, Post Office 
inspector. 211 Charlotte street The 
bride wee Miss Annie. Ueughter of 
Ur. Colter end Mrs. Colter, who hel 
been In Vencouver since last August. 
while the groom was Horace Pay nier 
manager of tbe Hast Knd brunch of 
the Uanki of Hamilton In Vancouver. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wilfred Oaeti, pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church. In the presence of 
a large number of Invited guests In 
the spacious drawing room, which 
had been tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, the prevailing colors being 
pink and green. A» the bridal party 
entered the room they were met by 
the strains of the wedding march, 
played on the grand piano by Miss 
daisy Weddell, of Fredericton. The 
bride, who was given away hy tier 
father, wore an elegnnt gown of duc h 
ess satin, trimmed with luce with a 
bridal veil and orange blossom», and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of white 
roees. Miss Kaye Camber, of Wood 
stock, who was tbe bridesmaid, wore 

pink satin with rhlffon 
SUie had on a pink hat

Handy for the bath room or any 
1er room that isn’t just warm enough.

They are smokeless, odorless and 
e—economical to operate.

rallwMurder of Vice-Consul.
Mexico Coty, Oct. 2 —Mexican rebels 

on Sunday murdered the American 
vice-consul of Durango. Allen Mac- 
calgh, aa well as Herbert L. Russell 
and Mr. Cliff, the manager and owner 
of San Juan Taviche ranch.

y ay 
t la

Mr. and .Mrs. Isaiah 
left for a month’s visit to St. John 
Before returning borne they will also 
visit Long F’reek

Mias Ariana Hunt of St. John la the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, W. L

L>. W. Newvombe of the C. P R . St 
John, was in town on Monday

Mr. and Mra. Millard Wright of 
Southampton have returned from their 
wedding Trip spent In St. John.

A C. SMITH & CO. ALICE LL010 False Arrest Charged.
A writ has been Issued out of the 

Supreme Court In which J. A. Watson 
of Main street la bringing an action 
for damages for false Imprisonment 
against Robertson à Co., groceries 
and provision merchants, Main street. 
It appears that a man named Watson 
was indebted to the Robertson Com
pany and they handed the account 
over to the Mutual Collecting Agency 
for collection. By a mistake J. A. 
Watson, 140 Main street, waa arrest
ed for tbe debt, and a* he was the 
“wrong man” he Is now bringing the 
action for false Imprisonment. Barn
hill, Ewing & Sanford have been re
tained by Robertson t Company.

UNION STREIT.
OBITUARYWest St John. N. B.$5.50 Great Comedienne's Record- 

Making Tour
Japanned,
Nickel Plated, - $6.00

Capt. Joe. Gordon.
Capt. Joseph Gordon, a retired mas 

ter mariner, passed uway at hie home 
at Rexton on Monday night, aged 84 
years. For thirty-five or forty yeais 
Capt. Gordon sailed the deep seas and 
since hla retirement had spent the 
last years of hla life at Rexton. He is 
survived by two sisters. Mra. John 
A. Cameron and Mrs. William Bow 
eer, of Rexton. Another aged resident 
of the same district section, In the 
person of John Kennedy, also died on 
Monday night In the 84th year of his 
age. Several sons and daughters sur
vive him.

ROBINSON'S

t t Alice Lloyd, famous for her charac
ter songs and the most popular of all 
the English singing comediennes who 
have been attracted to America by 
the lure of further fame and fortune, 
will come to St. John as a full-fledged

(Chatham Commercial Oct. 1.) 
Mrs.. ( Rev ) George Wood, avcom- 

Douglas, left yea
rn will take a two years 
aduate course.“ White Clover ’ pan led by her sun 

terday fur St. John, where she will 
visit some time. Before returning 
home Mrs. Wood will attend the wed 
ding of her sister Miss Jean Trueman 
which takes place the third week of 
October

D. Stuart Bell of St John is In town 
on business.

Robt. Stanley of Toronto la In town.
J. H. Scribner of St. John is In 

town on a business trip.
Miss Trueman of St. John was a 

guest at St. Andrews .Manse last! 
week.

U. A. Hawkins left In Thursday for 
Fredericton where be takes charge of 
the Bank of Montreal. R P 
Is at present In charge of tbe branch 
here.

SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. WRAPPED BREAD
musical star In Werba and Lueecher’s 
fine production of "Little Miss Fix-It.” 

"Little Miss Fls-IV Is one of the
A pure Milk Loaf 

introduced in St John 6ve yesis ago.
IS BAKED

in probably the most 
IIP - TO - DAT? UH1TARY BAKERY

moftt attractive and praiseworthy pro
ductions of the American stage. The 
runs of the work In New York and 
Chicago were record-making and the 
succeeding trip from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific coast and return with Miss 
Lloyd In the charming title role was 
equally successful.

"Little Miss Fix-It” has been eo 
demanded by theatre-goers that its 
run has lasted since February 11,
1911 with a brief Interim of only two

— -u-iitv in Bacene, Cooked Mams, months to give the star a vacation.For quality in » • • Pure Lard The dainty personality of Miss
Sms, ^dm««und Coeklno^ Oils and Lloyd and her remarkable gift .for In-
•nf FCTSm' West.™ Beef only t.rpretln* saucy character songs
•alad ?r,“. -rlmsnt Inspected, made her Ideal for the title role of^ .’or r.r,-ur £.r “fie Ml,. Hx-lt." , In her hands

Phene, wire or mitt y the dre.m, of the almost engaged
GUNNS LIMITED couple, the almost married pair, and 

_ u...the almost divorced friends who pen-
467 Main St Pbent Mem lt/v pie this charming play, become hope

lessly tangled until It requires the
meet skillful of comic opera lb ret lists ished digging their potatoes.. Quite a 
to lead them all through the most fall jH reported from up-river points, 
laughable of situations to Just tbe As this weather was not looked for so 
right kind of ending. early, the situation Is bad for farm-

The engagement which Is for toraor- ere who have not finished their bar 
tow and Saturday only is one of the vesting, 
most Important which 8t. John has | 
been offered In years.

£ DIARIES Letter Carrier Superannuated.
John A. Mailman, letter carrier In 

Carletoa, has been superannuated. Mr. 
Mailman was appointed to the service 
on February 20,1886, and so had served 
something more than twenty-six 
years.

Dennis B. Gallagher. iDtgby Courier )
George Waring or Bt. John, for 

many years chief engineer of tbe 9. S 
Prince Rupert, was in Dlgby a few 
days en route to Yarmouth

OR 1913 a gown of 
overdress.
with willow plume, and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Eleanor 
Colter, sister of the bride, waited on 
the young couple as muld of honor, 
wearing a costume of maize yellow
j? £'“«sïrsr w* »«.'=» “Mt «"Tow.
oXlo’nle“mlna flowTgrn SÜf'
Ontario, mads a charming no * > diy, b,|ure taking up his new dulles
Ing s basket of pink carnations, roses îfnthnwny'nnd "“'’'"«‘"john'' " *
and maiden hnlr ferns. Itarold^lmUh ronilBg ,0 Chatham Mr Deboo ha.

rjcMtton was rnodo many friand», «ho. although re 
nrHseui nut Kitting to hear of his departure, Will 
p wish him every success In his new

position
The engagement In announced of 

Mlsn Mae Gertrude Agnes Walnh of 
Boston to a young business man of 
Montreal, Canada, the wedding to take 
place In October
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Ed
ward Walsh of Whitney ville. North 
umberland Co , N. B . and a graduate 
uf the Commercial College at Freder

IN NEW BRUNSWICK Dennis B. Gallagher, a barrister of 
many yearn standing died of paralysln 
at the Fisher Memorial Hospital. 
Woodstock, Tuosday night, aged 65 
years, after a week's Illness. Deceased 
spent his boyhood days In Woodstock 
and studied law with the late L. F. 
Fisher. He practised hi* profession 
for many years. He next located In 
Hath, N. B., some ten yearn ago. where 
he practised until his death. He wan 
a prominent member of the A. O. 11. 
In Johnvllle and was highly respected. 
He 1ft survived by two brothers and 
two slaters: J. J. Gallagher barrister. 
Grand Falls; Charles, of Ban Francis
co; Mrs. Hugh Judge, of Woodstock, 
and Mins Rose Gallagher of Oakland.

All sizes and prices.mencan. GUNNS Donald
(Halifax Recorder^>ct. 1.)

Mr. Perkins, representative of Ise
ver Bros., the English firm uf per
fume manufacturers, was In the city 
today and left this afternoon for Bt. 
John's ou the Stephano.

?NES & CO.
84 Prince William Street

PROVINCIAL
More Snow at Woodstock.

Woodstock, Oct. 2.—There was quite 
a fall of snow last night and the 
ground wan covered thle morning. 
Farmers In this section eay that con
siderable damage will be done to 
standing grain and many of them In 
the Immediate vicinity have not fin-

EST EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY (Chatham Commercial Oct. 1.)
The five year old daughter of David 

Carson of Fredericton swallowed a 
cent on Wednesday. The obstruction 
was removed by Dr. A. B. Atherton.

The Richards Manufacturing Com
pany. Campbellton. N. B, are con
templating the erection uf a mill at 
Ht. Leonards, N B. for the manufac
ture of lumber, ties, shingles, etc.

A branch of the Women « Auxiliary 
In connex tlou with Bt Paul's church 
at Chatham Head, was organized last 
Tuesday, and the following officers 
were elected : President, Mrs H. Ast- 
lea; vlce-pres, Miss Alice BurchlU, 
sec , Miss Muriel Baldwin; treae , Miss 
M Burch ill

ironteed by the Union Assurance Society limited 
of London. England

«ILON, Agents at St. John, IN.B.
Km. Bt. (Next to Bank ef New Brunswick.)

acted as
after the ceremony a 
held, after which all 
down to a tempting luncheon. Among 
the out of town guests were1 Mayor 
and Mrs. Halt, and Mr. and Mrs. F, 
H. Williams, of .Marysville; John J 
and Miss Dàl«y Weddall. Mr and 
Mrs. t\ It. Weddall, and the Misses 

Weddall. < A

groomsman

♦ ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS Cal.
LANDING : ONE CAR ■LACK FOX CONCERN.

American “Silverskin” Oniens (Chatham Commercial.)
A local black fox company was or 

ganir.ed at a meeting held last even 
ing In Dr. Marven's office. H. R. 
Ixvgle was elected secretary pro tern, 
and the following provisional direr 
tor» elected : —Dr. Marvtm. Mayor 
Bel yea, Newcastle; C J Mersereau. 
H. H. Murray. Jos. MoKnlght. Doug 
last own. The capital stock will he 
$41,000.

IcLAREN, LIMITED
ALATA BELTING

ON THE MARKET 

ties* to Order In Two Day

uplete Stock of All Sizes

St ’Phene Main 1121. SLJohn,N.B-

Mls<4 Walah Is a
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING
Alice and Eleanor 
Sam pi on and Miss Sampson. Mr and 

B. 11. Torrens.
Tenders for New Station.

Fredericton, Oct. 2.—At a meeting 
at the city council loot night two ten
ders for building u new fire station
were

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Mro. T. II. roller, Mr»
Mr uuJ Mr». Jam»» roller. Mr. and 
Mr». T. H. Murray, Mrs. Smith, Visa 
Urleve» and Mr. and Mr» J. A Mur- 
rlsuh. uf Fredericton ; Hun. George 
(tiller. Keaalck; Mrs Oeorge Kliher 
and Ml»» Klsher, Chatham; Mr». .1 J 

Ml»» Benson, Lindsey. 
Mrs. A A Bterllng, wife

MURPHY BROS., Dufferln. ... _____ submitted by Alderman Crulk-
A A Plckham. Halifax; Mr and Mrs sbank Kred Hyan'» tender Is $12,300 

Walds, Brookline, Mass. W H and Thomas Niles’ Is $11.700.
Barrie, Ont; H H Holdaworth, cai- matt#1. wae referred to the whole
gary; Joe Page, Montreal; A w council to be dealt with next week,
draws. Toronto; R Wlskenden. New 
York; W It Fenson. Bangor; G E Gib
son. Geneva; 0 3 Gibson. R R lrayton, 
do; Robt Knox. Montreal. J W Coch
rane Fredericton ; Mr and Mrs Dill.
Greenville; J S Sallows. Tiverton;
Mr and Mrs Pendergast, Hazen Hill,
N S. B H Gilchrist. Newcastle; Miss
Haney Sussex; A E Dryden, do; U, A p g . T# be eure# health and dandruff, Itching scalp and brittle, fal-
L Peabody, Newport, it beauty go hand in hand. Indigestion ling hair uf which you speak. To re-

Reysl. end sluggish liver cause Impure blood, store yuur scalp lo a healthy tundl
R K Matthews, Montreal; P Landry, *hlch |„ turu breeds ugly blotches, tlon, first kt*q- it «lean by shampoo 

Dorchester; Mr and Mrs J W Malby, pimples and skin eruptions, accomp- ing every ten days or two weeks with 
Halifax ; W Welch ana daughter. I often by depression, melancho- canthrox. then massage the scalp, us-
Bristol; C 1, Best, WaterrlUe; F ^ lia and headaches. These may be all Ing a guud quinine hair tonit You can 
Moore. Portland; A A Sibley, I removed by tbe judicious use of a slm- prepare the tunic yourself by adding
Teal; W W Ltndsley, Galt : D H Ke«h pje home-made system-tonic and blood one ounce ot qulszoln to a half-pint
ley .Miss K Keeley. Ottawa; Z H purifier, made as follows: Dissolve of alcohol (not whiskeyi and a half-
Whiteman, Philadelphia; J E L«wls, one ounce of kardene and one-half pint of cold water. This Is much bet 
WCB Robbins. Boston : 8 A Bradlsb. CUpfUi 0f sugar in one-half pint ako ter than must ready-prepared hair 
O D Hartford J E Wood, Halifax; A ho| (nol whiskey), then add enough tonics as It contains nothing to make 
Snyder, C P Archibald, Toronto: Mrlj,ol water to make a full quart of tbe the hair coarse, sticky or stringy ' 
and Mrs J L Laldlow, New York; » | remedy. Take a tablespoonful before It will remove tbe dandruff and stop 
E Stafford, London: G H Ixmnsbury, I eiU.h meaj Harden# stimulate* the dl- your hair from coming out. You will 
Chatham; O Terens, Moncton; J ^ gestion, arouses a torpid liver, purifies And It an Ideal dressing for the hair
Rice, Calgary: F V Liidden. ^ 7 the blood and gives tone to the whole and very refreshing to an Itching
Clukey, Bangor; O C < oeear, ”9®** system. By a natural process the com- scalp,
land; r 11 Weddall and wife, J J Wed- p]#4lon j, cleared, tbe “tired feeling”
dall, ScoUand; Mrs J ^ Morrison, Mrs van|ghe*. and energy and enjoyment b. M. D ; Do not let your superflu- 
B H Ifrieis, Frelerlrto". _ K Ml life retara. m n«.h worry you. Kv*n lhou«b you

.îÆnft jf "c:

ery Vampbell r B T 5f,rt îa?*f*d’ Üf® friends who tell me it did wondersMahon, Now York. B » wngni. v o waeb the skin and tbe hairs are gone.
Russell, Halifax; W F Taylor. 1 This elmple treatment will bsulsh the
ton; J D Munro, Jogglns Mines; v> n most stubborn growth and does not 
Ma< Vullough, New York; Mr fn<11 (ajuro even a sensitive skin.
Mrs G F flwen, Bsltlswre; J M Colo 
aell. Sydney.

The (Moncton Time» Oct. 2.) 
Master Frank Sweeney left Monday 

to attend St. Joseph’s College 
Mr and Mrs. O. W. McManus r#-

Dealers In best quality
VEGETABLES, POULTRY

BIS City Market
MEATS,

Phoae 114$. Benson and

of Di Sterling. Stanley, and Mrs, W 
D «»mber, Wood stuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Paynter left cm th • 
Boston train last evening, going to 
their future home in Vancouver via 
the Southern States. The bride whs 
one of the most popular young ladies 
of the < lty and she will take with her 
the best wishes of hosts of friends 
everywhere for her happiness through 
out her future life The wedding 
gifts received fi oui both far and near 
by the youtig people were beautiful 
and costly. Including solid silverware 
and chol. m piece» of cut glass aud 
table napery The going away 
of tbe bride was of Canard blue 
serge with hat to match

(Amherst News Oct. I I
F. G. Carter. Haekvllle. was regis

tered at the Amherst yesterday.
Tohn. m in townwas assisted by Miss Rose E. O’Brien. 

The bride wore white serge and a 
large black hat 
prayer book 
browa tailored suit with white hat

Fester Worrell,

O. M Parker, 9t 
on a b usines» trip 

J J. Dickson, at. John, was at the 
Terrace Hotel yesterday

W. A, Cotoeau of St. John spent 
Monday 
Amherst

Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

COAL AND WOOD She carried a white 
Tbe bridesmaid! wore a

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

yeu naturally think ef COAL, WOOD Ht KliÜDUNO. GIBBON A CO., but 
thle tele,hen. number ha. new baaniwssxtwoSsr^KrN^
ÏNO, GIBBON A CO. W«.“ Jb.i trt» 
phene number at tbe bead oCce. Na 
l (Jalon atreeL

In tuwu, the guest of the 
Hotel.

Prof Adam* and Mrs Adams of 
Summerside have been the guests uf 
their daughter, Mrs. Reid at 3t. John.

Upon the occasion of the marriage 
at noun yesterday at Halifax, of Edith 
Grace, daughter of His Lordship the 
Bishop uf Nova Scotia and Mrs Wor
fell, and Rev James L Stewart Fos- (Sydney Record Oct l.y
ter, rector uf Hubbard s. All Saints A H vuleman, representing A. R 
Cathedral was thronged with friends | v\ imams Mat blnery Co , of Si Juhn, 
of both The Bishop officiated being i jn the city this morning
assisted by the Rev Dean and Hev,| , MtQuarrie of St John, N.
Cannon Bullock. Tnn eerwii e was la iti lh|? (.,ty t^ay.

The hymns sung were

MANY PRINTERS > 50through orders and collect their bills. dresset
o execute work so that customers come

fully choral 
The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden 

and U Perfect Inzve 
ter»-d with her brother. Frank Worrell 
by whom she was given awa>, hei 
wedding gown being of white satin 
wiih court train, worn with cohveu 
tional veil and orange blossoms 
was attended bv 1 wu bridF-stna. i

Wor

McDonald Steel.
Ou Tuesday evening at the reel 

den- e of the officiating clergyman. 41 
Douglas avenue. Rev Dr. Hutchinson 
united In marriage Ernest McDonald , 
of Barnesville and Miss Gertrude Steel 
of I phsin. The young couple left for 
Upbam.

IN STOCK 
AU the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE ad BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.EW.E. STARR, ltd.

: supplies.
good plan? Then try us.

Th** bride en FACTORY GIRL 
GIVES UP

is a

ard Job Printing Co. she

MeLaan Alley. slaier, Mias IJUarloll#
Y»»l»rd»r murnina »l (. Uilork al ft|| 1||d Ml„ Br„nd 

Ibe Vaibedrol of llie ImmaculaM Les- gow„, ol . 0lor»d satin and
ceptlvn, Edward McLean, son of John b|a(,k plltur<, |1Afs with ostrich trim 
McLean, was married to Miss Mary ml mat. blng in color that of their 
filley. daughter of lohn Riley Rev f(a ,{ev Gerald Bullock attended

„ D a O’K e#»ffe officiated Ibe bride, bMt rh- < eremony was fol-
for them. Get four ounces of parnoft* wsa unBtiHided She wore a tailor-1 bv a fFr»ptloii at Bishop «
from any drug store, dissolve It In , made suit of brown broadcleih with . Tl -UPf,ts numbered about 
1 12 pints hot water and take a table-1 wblt„ ueaver hat with pahr blue '^h«(y Am • tbe Ont-of town guests 
spoonful a few mlautes before each Krenf-h plumes and carried a hand * L Wf,rf? Wrg. Klrkpatri. k of
meal. It Is harmless and will cut down Futne bouquet of cream bridal roses K,lieg(on <,„(, sister of the bride,
your fat rapidly without necessity fvt ^ 1b„lr return from the honeymoon. * * whl,*- marqueseite over
dieting or streiiiiou* oxerclslfig. Whi- h will be spent at Boston. Mr. and „ T-«irnbull of Mf John.

Mrs. *lcl^.an will reside at 8S Spnog ^ whl!e flaUn »„<, pointe de
Mary F : Bv devoting Just a little street. flauders

time each day to the < are of your Stockton McConomy,
iomplexiun. you can wa/d off the > pretty wedding took ploie Tues
mark* of approaching age. and hate day evening at the home uf the offlci
the same attra' live, youthful-looking anng < lergyman. wh*-n Walter K 
features as your younger friends. Use Stockton was united iii marriage to 
a good, greaseless complexion cream Miss Margaret McConomy by Re\ F 
(see answer tu Dorris t, and instead of ){ Wentworth Patrick Me Mar,n was 
clogging up the pore* of your skin 
with face powder, get a dependable 
lotion and use it exclusively. You can 
make *uch a lotion by buying four 
ounces of spur max at your druggist’* 
and dissolving it In one-half pint witch 
hazel or hot water; then add two tea 
spoonfuls giy erioe and when cold, 
apply freely to your face, neck and 
arms. This lotion Is Inexpensive and 
unequalled as a skin-beaut itier If does 
not nib off or show like face powder, 
and vou will find ft excellent for re
moving that *hlny, muddr look from 
vour skin. I find It good for removing 
and preventing freckles, skln-pimples 
and any nsnatursl skin roughness

Both wore Too Sick to Woik — Doctoa 
Adrued Operation. Re

stored to Heeltb by 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s

rtlliam Street, SL John, N. B.
tSC Union at49 Smyths SL

MINUDIE COALCalifornia, R. W. liortwig, Chicago, 
and Dr. E. E. Henderson. Chicago. 
They left late Sunday evening la 
company with guide John Connell, 
for the Tabueintac woods. Mr. Hort- 
wlg, who Is a druggist in Chicago, has 
been In the woods here before and In- y 
tends coming every year. He has bunt
ed over all parts of tbe world, and at 
bis home lias Home trophies which 
are reminiscent of some very exciting 
adventures. Mr. Hortwlg la also a 
writer of no mean ability, and baa 
written an account of his hunting ex
periences which make a pretty largo 
book. He carries all Hla hunting para
phernalia. in a specially constructed 
trunk, which baa a place for even tbe 
smallest articles used In a camp.

EGTIOI Pemehkeepsie, N. Y.—"1 na • sew
ing machine in a+- large factory and get 

all ran down. 1 hod to 
giro up work far I amid 
net stand th# pal* In», 
been Tho dtotnr sold I 
needed an operation for 
female trouble bat Lydia 
E. Plnkhom e Vegetable 
Compound helped me 

than the doctors
dM. I hope that nary 
one who is suffering will 
get the Compound Hy 
paten, nerv

a. K. A : It may bo all rltht to use 
dry shampoo powder where you are 
very careful to brush out all of Ibe 

The Early Closing Association are | powder: otherwise It will tie* up lb» 
maklna arrangement» to bring ou| pores in the seal, and cause dandruff. 
...mi role on tho early closing by- tho eery thin* you should avoid. To 
law nest Tuesday, and «pact to have keep year hair looking bright and 
‘ . “d organisation at work on that healthy and make It stay In carl, you 

To,.,, la some question whether must not use n sham»» that coo tains 
er’nof tbe bar» will be closed on I he -free' alkali, as soaps and moat sham- 
el. of tbe referendum. Inspector poos do. Dissolve a teaspoonful of can- ,2’ wb-„ 1(ked about the matter. Hires In n cap of hot water and yoo 
«aid the net required the bare to be have s shnmpoe that can t be «.celled. 
,„„d on Dominion. Provincial It will remove all esceea oil end dirt,

i™i .lection day. but na no and leave yoor scalp free fro» Irrita- unltlpu Tuesday tlon This shampoo drie. quickly with
know that Ike bar» would out causing streaky, faded patches In 

1 tbe hair. It will make your hair soft 
and fluffy so it will stay up and look 
nice without the use of a hair net or

1 am now landing Fresh MinedIOM Bara May be Open.t** Coal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MEL STRUT

Mutchine-Nutchlneon
JohnJudaoB D Hut< bin*, of St 

and .Mabel Hut« liinson. of Hillaboro. 
v.#-re married la*t piefiing a! 1 
o c \m g at the TPftidence of Benjamin 
< ollington. 42Î Main street. Kev. B 
H NobJe-* pastor of the \ i< torla 
• t'reet Baptist thurt h, performed tbe 

Tbe groom wa* attended 
Pottle, and the bride by 

After the mar

42

ACADU PtCTOU SOn COAL
Is the bat for cooking ranges in 

plye of
ANTHRACITE COAL 

46-5# irttaia SL Ceo. Dick 
Feet ef

ssia, Oct. L— 
fourth Duma are 
when the results 
will probably be 
it the church and 
ag a great num- 
mbera have been

giouisemau
Cochran# Miller.

On Tuesday afternoon in St John 
the Baptiai < burth. < ha ries W. < v- h 
raee of Westport. S. S. wa* married 
to Mise Annie Miller uf Ibid oily Tbe 
ret-monv wae performed by Kev J 
W Holland. The groom w»« support 
ed by .lames McBride, while Ibe bride

t eremony. 
by George 
MiM Bertha Kelley 
riage aervi.e a «upper wa* served and 
the happy roupie were the recipients 
of many present< from <he»r frlenda 
Mr and Mrs HuUhinson will reside

or m
bed) was te 
be did sot 
kave te close.

have gained five pound*
1 ewe my thanks to your

Mit.
bloc, which Fhtne 111$

Fine with t

S^ij
ate. Is 225 

least are to be 
i or of tbe high- 
hutch. To Insure 
i members, most 
have been adopt- 

where there 
to the register 

> certainly do not

medicine for N la the
Feinter te Public.

Com. Agar gara an Informal lector. I »• 
te tbe roportora oa *£• I Dorris: If you wish to make a
keeping tbe *5”®“ I rreaselese remplealon croam Jelly
He said; It »• af*1”1 ,b* “T' #hî I that will quickly #>ar your complex- 
sweep dirt oat of s store oa lo tb ^ frw kles. tan and simbrrnt witk- 
atreet. or to throw a' ■**•*■*" ®r' L,„ ,be necessity of several months' 
tho pokllc highway. If a nowepaje treatment, you con eoufly ptwpure It 
le net worth taklog kome and rending ^ ^ mi<llg together a ewe
* *• “* werthbaytag- M almozoin. two teaspoon fuis gtyeer

The commlmUMT iit not Md oue-hslf pint cold water: rifr
tbe moral of hie discourse, bat ibe in't >ad let steed eesr light,
teltlgent public will deubllee» raallr j h„r, freqneafty yee will
that It la: Boy Tho Maadard , eacetlenf rreem for re-? Imevlna wrtahle.. Machheade. frteMaa, 

MMchnese and ether skin blemishes

Dll CO
K. B ANhowh gray Va*je 

weetlmes vaosed hy worry. It la gee- 
•rallv tor to a diseased acalp aa ta-

weihlsg girl, friend, aad all 
euffee should write te yee for apodal 
advice. Miss TaUB PLMW 1 Jay 
8L, Poaghkeepeia, H. Y.

Wh* a remedy be. Head far ever 
thirty y«re. steadily growleg te popu
larity sad influente, aad 
thousands of womoa declare they ewe

wboMurray & Gregory, Ltd. in St Joko
f IN THE COURTS■irniiBimNe aoemt pom

(Pi Cireeit Court.
The ca=e of Kllzabeth Mcr.owan 

Adm.
fumed
morning at ten _
lice McKeown and a Jury and adjourn
ed yesterday afternoon shortly before 
five o'clock, when the plaintiff^, cnee 
wae closed. When th. court rteumee 
at tea ectock this morning the de 
fendant will ieminence her cnee 

At the morning veeelon the plaintiff 
and John Hints aad Joseph Dryden 
testified. The afternoon session was 

[taken up hy eeonsel In n leeel argu 
ment.. D k»lkn. K. C . appeared tot 

“ the plaintiff and Prod H. lay ter for

BEAVER BOARD,1
, vs Mary K Warner was re 
d m the Clfeelt fourt yesterday 

o'clock before Mr. Jti»-
cy quite rooeatly 
woe stopped, oa their very Bros to it. Is It set reasonable 

te kellrre that Hte te arlJeleof greed
merit?

H w : If my eyes conllnoally had 
that lired. overworked feelleg yon «ay 
years do. I would low he lime getting 
a rood ionic for them Mr eye* 
Inclined to be weak but I keep 
In good (onditlee hy uelag a «Impie. 
Inès pensive remedy made by dtewlr- 
Ing an one-» of cry etas la a pfaf of 
wafer. A few drops In ear b eye errs 
«tonally will readily relieve Mkaua 
non asd make one's eyes bright and 
eparkMns Try thle aad I aa «ere yaw 
will not seed to wear glasses It I# a

A Pta# Weed Fibre Wall Beard 
whtok takes the plaça ef lath aadHOLBROOKSil» would 

ettou meeting to 
lorn. In the* dr-

to
elmo ot

them remedy for • special 
which hae ittutomd an* »,

la peseta.aay etxeapte other one
d teat « 1» teat.

Write ter price# aad aamptoe, aad Lydte tfl i-dmay years ad
Vegetable Geanpeuad.SAUCE that

•OftTBMCN.

wrote). Oct. D 
lag party from

Art Glass aa< Mirrtrs
fjf.Aad always has » teae «tech e*

s- Th» Ml Klims or GLASS 1 I SOW led hr sash

IMlDDS^l 

KIDNEY 
►h, EiLlb
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CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

HEAVINESS, THE 
FEATURE OF 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

IN orrcRING

THE EASTERN CAR CO, LTD.
6 p. c. Preference Shares

Par Value $100 at 90* to Yield

6.66 p» c.
We Offer An Excellent Opportunity for the 

Permanent Investment of Funds

Very Low FaTwo issues of 6% Ponds, 
Backed by Earnings of 

Four Times the In
terest Require

ments.

•BOON© CLASS

. —TO THE—New York, Oct I.—Enormous soi
ling of stocks for European account, 
the movement being Impelled by the 
Halkan situation, was the distinguish
ing feature of today's operations on 
the stock exchange. Sales were esti
mated at over 100,000 shares which 
probably represented the Joint liqui
dation of
Frankfort and Vienna. The selling for 
abroad continued after the European 
markets closed, in fact until the dose 
of our own market. London continued 
to sell our securities on Its curb until 
late this afternoon. Steel Was the 
feature of the foreign liquidation, 
sales of that stock probably segregat
ing 60 per cent, of the whole. It is 
safe to assume that somo of the or* 
ders from abroad were for the short 
account.

Under ordinary circumstances our 
bankers might have announced addi
tional gold engagements of London 
In the course of the current week but. 
the heavy outpouring 
ties there and on the 
get her with the complicated situation 
in Eastern Europe are calculated to 
put a temporary stop to negotiations 
under wav.

Heaviness marked the opening here, 
a number of important Issues includ
ing Harrlman and Hill shares, the 
ocalers. Amalgamated Conner, Steel 
and some specialties selling off a 
point or more. Prices rallied consid
erably In the first hour but fell lower 
when In the late afternoon pressure 
on some of the representative stocks 
was renewed, although trading Black
ened to a pronounced degree. To
wards the close the market made 
«orne improvement on short covering, 
but the undertone remained heavy.

Money reacted slightly 
per cent, being the high rate with 
renewals at tha figure as hgalnst 6 1-2 
yesterday. Time accommodations 
were unchanged. More shipments of 
currency to New- Orleans were made1.

Bonds were active and Irregular, 
some issues resoondlne to the heavi
ness of stocks Total sales, par value, 
were $1’ 2rAC00

United States government bonds 
were unchanged.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St Johix 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal. Oct. t—OATS—Canadian 
western. Xo, 2, 544c. to 55c.; extra 
No. 1 feed, 54c. to 54 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30;

PACIFIC CO
ft.pt. 26th to Oct 1P’vloUB High Low Clow 

Am Cop ... 81 811. 8»% 90%
Am Boot 8llg. 74, 74, 74', 74,
Am V ami K . 62, 6214 6l’i 61,

. 57, 57 56, 67
4414 41144 44,

88% 88*4

strong bakers. 15.10: winter patents, 
choice. 16.25: straight rollers. 84.46; 
to 14.90: straight rollers, bags. 12.25 
to 12.50.

MILLFEBO—Bran. 825: shorts. 827; 
middlings. 858 lo 850; moulllle. 850 to

Morning Salts.
Cement, 100 © 29 18.
Cement Pfd.. 86 © 98 U @

93 1-2. 3 © 93 1-4, 10 © 1-8. 26
© 93 1 4.

Tooke, 60 © 61, 10 « 135 <3
62 12, 60 © 62 3 4, 6 © 53 1 2, 85 © 
64, 26 @ 64 1 4, 76 © 64, 26 © 61. 
26 © 61 1-8.

Steel of Canada 100 6 30 6 8, 10 0 
31, 25 © 30 3-4, 100 © 31.

Canada Cotton, 75 © 33.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 

tf 75 1-2, 10 tf 75. 25 #
C. P. R . 75 <g> 277 1-2, 25 <tf 277 8-4 

10U rtf 277 6-8, 175 rtf 278 1-4. 100 tf 
278 3-4, 200 tf. 278. 5 (y 277 1-2, 100 
tf 278. 25 tf 278 1-4. 25 tf 278 3-8 
100 tf 278 1 4. 25 tf 278 3 8.

Detroit, 100 rtf 73 1*2, 25 tf> 73 1-4, 
20 v 73, 25 (tf 72 3-4. 80 tf 73.

Crown Reserve, 300 336.
Penman's. 26 tf r«8.
Dominion Steel, 25 tf «4 3 4, 25 tf 

61 v 2u tf» 04 1 2. 20 tf 04 84.
Scotia Pfd. 12 tf
Iron Pfd , 6 tf 102 . -
Montreal Power, 10 tf 239 1 2,

375 tf' 240.
Paint. 6 tf 61.
Shaxvlnlgnn, 16 tf 148 1-2.
Shawlnlgau Rights. 1,101 tf 2 1-2.
Soo. 100 rtf 149 12
Pulp. 60 tf 236 1-4
Rich, and Ontario 50 tf1 118.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 15 tf 104 12.
Cannera. 150 tf 69 12. 25 tf 70.
Packers. 30 tf 12S.
Toronto Railway. 10 tf 145.
Lake of the Woods. 25 tf 140.
Spanish River Pfd . 50 tf 92 3-4.
Iron Bonds, 4.000 tf - 94.
Cement Bonds, 2.000 tf 100.
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1,000 tf

To Vancouver, B. C...A 
Victoria, B. C. ... \
Portland, Ore..............j
Seattle, Wash. . ./
Nelaon, B. C.............. f

Trail, B. C.................> J
Reeeland, B. C. .. I 
Lob Angela*, Cal. V 
San Francisco, Cal I 
•an Diego, Cal. .. J 
Mexico City, Mex. /

If you had the funds and a company 
wished to borrow a turn of money 
from you and offered ample security, 
besides showed you that their net in
ouïe was four times the amount re

quired for Interest payments, would 
let them have the money? Cw-

In preceding advertisements we have given a careful analysis 
of the strength oi this Issue: Capitalisation, Purposes, Conces
sions, Demand for Company's Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, l^abor, 
Estimated Profita, Management. We would further state In pur
chasing the Preferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest
or» are entering a Corporation that la managed by men who have 
made a success of their own business, and other enterprises they 
have undertaken. As equal care and attention will be given the 
Eastern Car Co., It la safe to say It will be equally well managed, 
and Its security will afford a safe and desirable Investment for 
surplus funds.

Ixmdon, Parla, Berlin,
Am Cot Oil .
Am Loco. . . 45 
Am R and Ref 89% 90 
Am T and T .1444 1444 1444 H4%
Am Sug.....................1274 1274 1274
Am Steel F...............  414 414 414
An Cop .... 464 48 46 464

1094 1094 109% 
109 4 108 4 108% 
914 90% 91

278% 27 6 4 277 4 
s 84 4 83% 84
« 1124 lit 111

$35.
HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $13.50 

to $14.
CHEESE—Finest westerns, 114c. to 

13% c.
you
talnly you would. This la precisely 
the situation when you invest In

Atchison . .
B and Ohio.
B R T. . .
OPR...
V and Ohio
V and St P.
C and N W .
V F and Iron. 42% 32 4 42 4 414
V Copper • . 43% 43% 434 43%

New York, Oct. 2 —Sentiment was Con ÜB3 .................... 1*64 146% 1464
distinctly two-sided this morning but D amj Hud .1714 . .............................
bull interest» became vigorous in bid D aUlj n q, , . .. *jl% 22% 22%
ding up prices during the morning hour fljie. . .. 3 r1 » 37% 36% 36%
and in spite of heavy realising sales Erle’ lef j-fj. 65% 54 4 54 4 64%
from various sources succeeded lu Elec .. .1824 182% 182 4 182%
running a good sited short interest q Nor pfd # .hi% 140% 1394 1404 
to cover. This process was interrupt- u Nur ore. . 514 51% 60 4 60%
ed from time to time b> selling pres , HlineiU»r . 1 :*•.;% 122% 122%
sure and the undertone fluctuated Lw* (ll ^eut....................... 131 131 131
tween firmness and uncertainty, bu» lnt é 30% 20% 104

•l"?'*1 1. and Nash 163-4 163' 163
,9" >;* Lehigh V»1 .173*, 173*9 173 173

’"Y1»1» Nevada Con. . L‘3% 2SH Ï3<4 M«i
during the morning avvompanled h> h Su . . :1l,a 30v 3U 30
rumor, that the V P K was a,vomir K and T. . 30*9 hut, «g* 29T9 
latlng Ur. stock This leport revel' ... p .«a, 46s, 46a, 457,
ed little creden,e and n«e uuthorlta
melt denied The runic "hi, I, In J * '.V7.. ”7 -
spired th. greatest confldetu e "»■ to Î } '-,n*W «!* »» jîs
the effect that large Inside interests . ' 1 1U14 128%
weiv increasing then holding? There Jor 1\a.\. ' '* -}ftu 7,4* {:,>

■ V.4J «g
Company, which would efleet a con J*......................:r« J;-.1., *
Sl.ler.kl. saving in matter of taxes J •••■»]• 11‘* 111
and operating expenses The steel I £ *■* ' og* .......... *
«locks were Irregular and there seeu, j Ï Ù r.,k V1
ed tu be a good supply on all rallies Reading.. . ,lj44 1;U \
The Beaaomei steel shares acted well R 1 “«d Steel 33% 33% J* * 33
In comparison. Tlie general technic [J^k I. . . - 38% 28% 2. s -8
al position oi the market seems to he Pac. * • ] >3% 113 a 113 113
weakened and advances In main In ?°°r; • • •
stances have the appearance uf being ^uu Rv . . ..31% ..1 ;• 30% 30 *
ion ed A good reaction would meet L tab Copper . 66 66% 6u4 *>•' •
the approval of consenatlve bulls, U Pacific . .. 1 «4 
bm » large faction of speculators U 8 Rubber . f-4 
bave been anticipating such a devel- U S Steel . . 79 
opinent w ith short sales It it* a fines- Ü 8 Steel Pfd 116 
lion If anv serious setback la In im V CTiem ... 47 

I mediate prospect.

ICLOSING STOCK LETTER. 25 tf 75, 26 
75 1-2. DirectorsStanfield’s Limited

6% BONDS
. .... NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
....................... HALIFAX, N. S.
........... NEW GLASGOW, N. 3.

JAMES C» McGREGOR ... ..
ROBT. E. HARRIS, K. C.............
HON. JA8. D. McGREGOR.,..
GEO. F. McKAY.......................................................NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
R. E. CHAMBERS, M. E. M. A. I. M. E„ etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.3.
TH08. CANTLEY.................................................NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

These men form the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Directors of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintoah and Co.. *L John. N. B. Equally Low Rates froi 

Other Points.
Colonial Cara on Throui 

to Montreal.

----------AND of our securl- 
contlnent, to*Chronicle Publishing Co.

.BONDS For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CAHVIU, City T*
1 King Stmt.

Terms of Payment
$10 00 per share with application; $12.50 per share on Allot

ment $22.50 per share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.50 
per share oh the first day of March. 1913; $22.60 per share on the 
first du> of June. 1913. Interest at the rat# of 6 per cent, will be 
allowed in respect to prepayments of Instalments.

Subscription forms May Be Mad on 
Request and Applications Received at

Any Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royaf Bank 
of Canada; also at the offices of The Eastern Trust Company In 
Halifax. N. 3., St. John, N. B., Montreal, P. Q„ and St. Johns, 
Nfld. ; or at the offices of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., In Halifax, ft. 
3.. St. John, N. B„ Montreal,,P. Q., Fredericton, N. B.. and New 
Glasgow, N. 8.

We own and offer for eule In lota 
to suit purchasers, B bio* k uf these 
bunds. Price and any other partlcu- 

Taia which you may requir# will be 
given upon i«quest.

12?,
1

t he unstained atimgth of 
stOkka rained the average of 
at the * lose St Paul toss

v

F. B. MiGJROY & LO. ftatp» From St.r SPECIAL LOW IMember* Montreal Stock bthiete

riglirax, St. Jvhn, Munir .al, Sl»r 
btoukfc Kingston, Ott.wa, Sydney 
Ubailottetowa, SL John'A Nfld.

on < all. six
Second Class D

Sept. 25th to Octeker 1J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C..

B. C.............
.Established 1873.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.

NEW GLASGOW. ST. JOHN, 
FREDERICTON. MONTREAL

VICTORIA, 
PORTLAND, Ore. .. 
SEATTLE, Wash. ... 
NELSON, B. C........

105
Bank of Commerce. 40 tf 223 3-4. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 20 tf 264 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.

HALIFAX.

J SAN FRANCISCO, ... 
LOS ANGELES .........

EquMly Lew Reto^frem M

tL-~

Cement. 50 tf 29 I V 
Cement Pfd., 10 tf 93 1-4.
Tooke. 30 tf 52.
C P R , 50 tf 

10 tf 278, 100 tf 
Detroit 25 tf 73 1-2, 16 tf 
Crown Reserve. 100 tf 336. 
PenmanX 5 tf f»8 
Dominion Steel. 35 tf 
Power. 26 tf* 240, 26 

275 tf 239 12, 25 tf 239 3 4 
Scotia Pfd 3 tf 123.
Steel Co. of Canada. > tf 91 6-8. 
Twin City. 5 tf 107 1 4. 5 tf lu7. 
Textile Pfd.. 13 tf 105 
Shawinlgan Rlghta.
Textile. 196 (tf 76 
Illinois Pfd., 6 tf 94 
Shawinlgan. 25 tf 147 12.

I» 25 (tf 234 1-2, 26 tf 233. 25 tf 
2. 175 tf 232.

General Electric. 100 tf 116. 
lileh nml Ontario, 25 tf 118 1-4. 125 

tf 118 1-8, 10 tf 118. 75 tf H8 14. 
5 tf 118. 26 tf 118 14. 38 tf 118 o*8. 
75 tf 118 12.

Car Pfd.. 20 tf 113 14.
Cur. 10 tf 88 U2.
Toronto aRUway. 25 tf 144 3-4. 
l.ake of the Woods, F» tf 140. 
Spanish River Pfd.. 10 tf 92 3 4. 
Spanish River. 10 tf 63, 50 ® 63 1-4 

10 tf 63 1-2. 60 tf «3 1-4.
Cement Bonds. 5.000 tf 100. 
Textile Bonds "C“ 6.000 tf 98. 
Colored cotton Bonds, 1,000 tf 84. 
Bauk of Commerce. 71 tf .223 2-4. 

Bank, 20 tf 225.
Bank. 5 tf 207.

HOW TO REMOVE WARTS.
Don't allow these unsightly excren 

nf your

1
!

no to no • ••
173% 173% 

64 54%.
78% 7k&# 

115% 116 
47 47 47

W Elec . . ..85% 86% 84% 84%
Total stales, 646.000 shares.

Insurance Co. of North America
Pounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

£r, Ct 277 3 4.^ L,
174

54
79

? eenaea to spoil the beautv
Remove them pain

lessly. Cure them for nil time by ap 
olylng Putnam's Painless Corn nml 
Wart Extractor. Failure Imnosilhle. 
results ulivavs sure With Putfiem'S 
Corn and Wart Extractor. Price 26c.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P./ 
St. John, N. B.73 3 4. hands or arms.

116

le Yield 1%
Fully Paid Capital Stock

t!4 2-4
© 339 3 4,TAiniAW a co

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. THE BOSTON CLOSE. >... Of ... f J n 11 inf ^ Camj)J)eUton jt

lb«1^s\*mj4jhn *Rlvery Va 
Leonard* and cennectli 
«•rcolenlal and Canad 

■ Railway systems.

tthe By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
klnteeh and Ce.. St. John. N. B. Factory ana Warehouse Sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 

and C. P. R. j also Residential Lots for sale.
114 © 2 1-5.NORTHERN CANADIAN 

MORTGAGE COMPANY
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and i 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex | 
change.

(By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 
klnteeh and Ce., St. John, N. B.63--64 

68—70 
•8—-90
81- 82 
93—94 
04—06 
08—09

High. Vow
a 11194 
. 10 92 
. 11.74 10 >4
. 11.16 10.78
. 11.27 1U 92
. 11.37 
. 1134 12 00

Summer Time Table, Î
GOING WEST

ïfxpress train leaves 
ton dally (except Sund 
m. for 81 l.eenarde 
mediate stations, du 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

t Uj Oct. .. 

Dec. .. 

Mar. • a

LAL)RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEV BUILDING

Pul Did.
6%

46%
4%
6%

82

AfjVert,
. . . 8 

.. 47

92 232 I
I RANGE OF PRICES. A riven turn.............

Allouez.................
Ail zona Von. uil 
Boston Corbin 
Cul and Ai l/ ..
Cal and Heela ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range................. 69%
Daly West .. ..
East Butte ..
Uianby .................

Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Mass fias Coi . . .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos................20%
Mass Elec Co» Pfd .. 
Mohawk .. .
Niplashig .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola ..
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston ..
Shod Machy .. ..
Tamarack...................
Utah Con*...............
U. S. M and Smell g .. 49% 
U. 9. M. and Smeltg Pfd 61% 
Wolverine .. .
Alaska...............

Of WINNIPEG
02May .

July .. . 
Spot—11.25.

This Company are engaged In 
un extremely safe business and 

dwriptlv# circular will give 
you full detail* of how to procure 
an attractive Income with safety.

Wheat
GOING EAST.. 82 Va 

. . 60S
High. Low. 

.. 91%

.. 96
90 Vs 
1)5%

605 "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
Express train leave» 

ards dally texcept dimd 
p. tn. after arrival of C 
preen trem St. John, 
etc., due el Campbell!
^ And in addition to at 
the ordinary freight ti 
U also a regular AO 
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running eu 
alternate days as ft 
uoing west—Leave* 1 
at 189 a. in for St. Le 
Intermediate etatlune. 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Leenardw at 4.19 p. in.

Oelng East—Leaving 
ards at • a. m. for t 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbell
P Oeveraed by Atlantl 
Time.

See local time tables 
Infermatlen regarding 
eta. apply te R. B. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street. Bt.

90%
95%■ Dec. 21.. 22MayREPORT EXCELLENT 

HARVEST WEATHER
59

4Cdrn.
.. 65% 
.. 52% 
.. 52% 
.. 62%

4% 
.. .. 12% 
.. .. 68%

19% 
.. 36% 
. . 0 
.. 35% 
. . 94 
.. 96

12 ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.64% 65%
62%
62%
62%

Oct.
Dec. 58%

4%62%

Eastern Securities Co., 2May CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.19%62%July 26
6%Oats.LIMITED,

W, F, MAHON, Mng. Dir, 
•Phene 2058.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. Jehn. N.B. 
m3 Notre Dame W., Montreal. P.G.

: Woodstock, N. B . Oct. 8 - Farmers
! report good harvest weather. They 
; are reaping add til resiling and going 
; to mill Thosn who have nothing else 
! to do are hunting.

Ruber* Pickard passed through here 
recently from (Irnen I.akc, York ('o..

attending his mother’*

25% 
'• ' 
95% 
19% 
79*A 
661-,

30%31%Oct Royal
Moleon'e.. .. 32% 31%Dec. .

May .. .. .. 34% 34

Pork,
Jan. .. «. 18.87

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES . «.7
18.8518.50 8%.. •• s% 

. . .. 24% 
. ..63

. .. 114 

.. .. 16% 
1 11-16

where lie was 
funeral, en route to North View, N. B 

The first snow storm, though a very 
stnnll one. came on Sept. 30th.

The C P. R. Is having some houses 
built near the railway at Aroostook 
Junction, for the employees, also n 
large water tank to supply the en
gines during the coming winter. 
Harry Hopkins Is erecting a large 
uni Ming for a bowling alley, the up-

■ a hall
( hurles Stltoson. who Is working on 
the building, fell off the staging, which 
broke through being defective, 
sustained some bad bruises, bu 
innately did not break any bones

«, rant ham. of 
Aroostook have been visiting friends 
in r'ampbellton during the past week.

W F Hawkins of Fredericton has 
been visiting hi* relative* In Wk* 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mr*. Langendyk and son of 
Aroostook made a business visit to 
Woodstock lately

Several train loads of potatoes have 
already passed through Arostook 
Junction from the State of Maine and 
it is anticipated the output will soon 
be much

The first of the baseball fans to 
leave for the world's series was Joe 
Bradley, who left for Boston Monday 
night Last night ( apt Pete Duff 
and Manager Dan McMahon left with 

e object in view Ueo. W. Up- 
M P P and Arthur Bradley it 

petted will start for Boston to
day There are many others making 
arrangements to go

vlrs Oeorge McCaffrey of Bangor. 
Maine, is the guest of Mr and Mrs. 
Juhn Thibodeau

Mrs P Bradley left yesterday for 
a visit to Boston and New York.

24%
62%Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Ce.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 112
16

Bank of New Brunswick
MEAD orricc, ST. JOHN, N. B. *

>■y direct private wires t® J. G 
Macklnteah and Co., St Jehn, N- B.

:
THOMAS MALCOLM. 

Campbellton. M B
48%
12

Morning.
Braillien-tolf.o hi '.'Stt: *6 et M: 86 

New York, Oct. The flash of at 98% ; 60 at 88V 20 at 98; 8a at 
I he census ginning report at the open- 98 V 26 at 98.
Ing this morning showed 3,015,000 Can. Light Bond*-—10,00 Oat 80.

‘ D At 26.

4'J
.. 14 5ÏÜ

7g,, : Capital (paid up)
Rest end undivided profits over

$1,000,000 00
1,800,000.00

. ..90 

. .. 10tlon of which will be listed for 
and concert room. Recently MANCHESTERSherbrook 

racketta—146 at 68%: 25 at 58V,. 
Tucketts Pfd—25 at 94%; 20 at 94: 

25 at 94%; 40 at 94.
Tram Poweh-rl at 50; 1 ot .>2, 
Brick—145 at 60; 15 at 0‘»%; 45 at

bales ginned to Sept. 26th. Those fig
ures were somewhat larger than ex
pected

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Has................ 22
Boston Fly .. .
Vastus...............
First National................ 2
LaRose................
Rawhide..............
R. 1. Coal .. .

especially those for state of 
Texas which were 2,001,697 bales.
81 mu 1 ta neotialy 
cables stating that war had been de
clared In the Balkans. The combined 
effect was bearish but the Immediate 
action of the market again suggested 
that much of the mattering long In
terest had liquidated cotton and on 
the break to 11.02 for January 
was quite a big demand for both ac
counts under which January advanced 
to 11.15. The market again turned 
quiet In anticipation of government 
condition report at noon. Condition 
69.6 proved slightly better than ex
pected and prices again broke under 
heavy selling Thereafter trend was 
downward with frequent small rallies 
and final prices ruled about thirty 
point* below last night's close. Bear 
Isb arguments Included the war re
ports, a probable spell of better 
weather and the Increased movement. 
Xearlv everyone round the ring seem
ed to aeree that the great point was 
the frost date. There 1* an Impres
sion that spinners will not now enter 
the market actually until they have 
had opportunity to Judge the effect 
,»f Increasing receipts unless frost 
should occur.

HANCHtSTOt-ST.and 
t fur- 3* Western Assurance Co... i% 

.. 15
there were received

From
Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchan 

carry cargo

115-16 
2 9-16

Mr. and Mrs. 60% INCORPORATED 1U1W. C. Power Bonds—8,000 at 89%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—10,00V at 74*.

Afternoon.

2%
24 ateAssets, $3,213,438.28 

It W. W. FRINK
.... 16 12 »Ms.Branoh Managar WM. THOMSON1Ames—1 Oat 26.

Brazilian—25 at 98%} 15 at 98%; 
25 at 98%.

Brick—26 at CO.
Tucketts—90 at 58%; 100 at 59; 25 

at 58%; 25 at 68%.

Sr. JOHN' No s.MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

Th« MARITIME «TEA 
(Limited.)the association, and also scenes show

ing Thomas W. Wllby In hla automo 
bile trip across Canada, have been 
made Into lantern slides and will be 
used to Illustrate lectures at the con 
ventlon. *,

CHEAP FARES TO THE 
HIGHWAY CONVENTION

Quotations Furnished by P. B. Mc
Curdy 4 Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WHIIam Street, St. John, 
N. B»

Commencing Jan. 28, « 
I her notice the S. 8. C 
will run a* fellows:

Leave 9L John, N. B. 1 
god Warehouse Co., on $ 
ft. hl. for St. Andrewi 
plpper Harbor, Beaver H 
Harbor, Back Bay er Le 
UK Red Store. SL do 
lag, leave St. Andrews 
Bt. John, calling at La

Bid. Ask.
Ames ■ • .< •« «• «• 4• 25 
Ames Pfd ....
B. C. Vannera 
Brazilian .. .
Brick................
Price .. « « •.
Sherbrooke 
Tucketts .. .•
Tram Power •« ., .. 62

Cost Iron Pipe 83.. 82% 
.. 38 
.. 98 
.. «#

39% How About It?
“It’s a free and equal country, of 

COl‘Weil?"

‘ But we all swell up when we get a 
brief nod from a millionaire,"

98%ALL sizes. Miscellaneous.
Asked Bid C P. R. Makes Special Induce

ment to Good Roads Men lo 
Attend—Special One-Way

70 . . .100 98Acedia Fite. . .
Acedia Sugar Hfd.................105
Acadia Sugar Ord.. . . . 80 
Brandram-H.4ider.on Com 2a
C. B. Elec. Com...............................
East. Can. Sa». * Loan . 141 
Bnetern Truel.
Hal. Cold Stor 
Halifax Fire.
Hew. Pure

Com..................... • • • 2j
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. x.d., with 30 P c . of
Com. stock................... 190

Mar. Tele. Com.. . . . 82
Mar. Tele. Pfd......................105
N. B. Telephone . . .
N. 8. Car lei Pfd.. . .
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd . . . 82 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . h . 67 
N. 8. Car Com.. . 42

76% N. S. Clap Work. pfd.. . »S 
93% N. 8. Clay Work. Com..
.... Stanfield Pfd.. . .

232% Stanfield Com 
Trtn. Cone.

239% Tffn. Electric. .

the sam a a 26 26%
.. 68% 68%OANDY A ALLIBON 

3 aim 4 North Wharf
100

7462% , Black’» Harbor, B<
Diaper Harbor. Tide 

permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHAI 

HOUSING COH SL Joi 
Phone 77. Manager, L 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This coHVfcny will no 

1ble for any debts cos 
this date without a wrttt 
the Company er Captain

Bay22
and60

137 rareMONTREAL STOCKS.S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
w.stern Beef. Pork. Batter, Esse, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
ÿlSne^STtta . S-ll City Market

160Pfd..* * 108
.100 98Furnished-Sy F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 

Member* of Montreal Sleek Exchange, 
106 Prince WMlIam Street SL Jehn, 
N. B.

Wool Tex. New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 2.— 
Special rates have Just been arranged 
with the C.P.R. for all delegates and 
members attending the convention of 
the Canadian Highway Association In 
Winnipeg, from October 9 to 12. All 
delegates are required to purchase a 
full fare single ticket to Winnipeg 
and get a receipt tor this from the 
agent, the receipt to be exchanged 
later for return transportation, after 
hating been properly certified by the 
secretary of the association.

ay ticket for the round 
only In case there Is an

JUDSON 4 CO
20

HOPEWELL NEWS.

ONTARIO PULP 
& PAPER CO.

BONDS

99Hopewell, Oct. 2—Misa Annie Cal
houn of St. John, who with lier mother 
spent the summer In the village, was 
verv pleasantly entertained on Mon
day evening by a number of ber young 
friends by a surprise party at the 
home of Miss Lena Xw hoi There 
were a lafge number present and a 
very enjoyable time «pent.

Mrs. Martha Lauder of Htlhboro 
is visiting ber niece, Mrs Albert New-
LO>Bbs Helena Dixon of Hopewell 
Cape, who leavé* shortly with her 
family lor Vancouver, was entertained 
very pleasantly at the borne of Miss 
Beatrice Palmer, on Monday evening 
Muelc and games made up a very en 
friable evening, a dainty luncbewn be
ing served at the close. Mise Dixon 
was presented by her young friends 
with a handsome hand bag.

Mr*. Wallace Sleeves, with ber chil
dren, arrived on Tuesday to spend a 
few Week* at her former borne at Al

ar.SOBid.Asked.
Canada Cement...............29%
Canada Cement Plfd .. 93% 
Canadian Pacific .
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dorn Steel .. ..

10h%29%
.104 10193 Majestic Steam:. 96 9U277.277%

72225.330
47; 73l. 74iai

Steamer Chai8264,, 66
Dom Textile.....................76
Ills Traction Pfd............94
Lake of Woods Com ..140
Laurent ide...........................232
Minn. St P and Bault .160 
Montreal Power *• . .240 
Ogllvle Com .« «
Ottawa Power 
Penman's Can «.
Quebec By .. ,,
Rio de Janeiro 
Toronto By .. ,,
Twin City.................... ,,107

• / We have a limited quantity ot this 
underwriting which we can sell with 
a bonus of Common Stock previous 
to Its amalgamation with Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills. We re
commend this as an investment

PRICE: 102Va and Interest with 
26 Per Cent. Benue of Common.

90
35 The one-wa 

trip Is good 
attendance of 100 or over at the con
vention.
one-third of the regular return fare 
wlH be charged. The attendance will 
probably be greatly In excess of the 
required number and arrangements 
have been made for a hall that will 
easily hold four hundred people.

W. J. Kerr, president of the Can
adian Highway Association, Is now 
in Winnipeg arranging some of the 
final details and Interviewing a few 
of the prominent speakers who have 
consented to address the meetings. 
A large number of

..105 102
On and after Tuesday, 

Champlain will leave St. 
day, Thursday and Satu

R. S.

62. 66
Tel. Com.. ' - 31%m 149 If there Is less than 100,

Benda.
Brandram Henderson 6’a.,100^ ^

.".'.161

.,.127
..172 94170

C. B. Eton. 6*.. ..

E?H6 w«i '-r«;,el **
6% .Ilk 3© P.0 bo.» -}»»* 100 

Mar. Telephone 6's. . .167 104%
•h. Exolalna. SU lxt Mott 6'S. . 06% 88%

h* ■*4"«"ft. N. B. Debenture .lock. .106 102
‘Wby did you tot him klm yea *!lb- Porto JUco »•................

.1 your making . strossto?" I Stanfield »’«...........................101
••Well, mother, he', too MX? le ftutlTrln. Btoe le.. -4............. »>

eg a fight for a hlm." I Tria. .....................141

58, .. 69 9920i. .. *0% 
.. ..168 
.. ..144%

ÿ-i
168 DOMINION AÏIANÏIATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD 1*6

«. ft. Prince Ruftert ; 
Peint Wharf «ally at 7. 
neetlng at Dlgfty with tr 
Weet, returning arrive,

~T*I:
Sank ef Montreal Building,

Bt. 4ehn, N. B.
HOW ABB P. HofilNttoN, Preildent.

Jetoftheae Mata 3414.
X«“rr o,

B»MbL,Tueid»y”«5rt3!er 16th.
90

cared by the afflctelfair wm he 89

I
■V-.

= *

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SI.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTEO PILING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD*
Bank of Montreal Building

Bt. Jehn, N. 1Phene, M. 1661.

PRIVATE OFFICE
la.

Cramming down lll-cheeen 
feed, and rushing back to 
work, lead* straight to dys
pepsia, with all It mean* In

Proper habits of caMag. 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dye* 
papal* Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A boa of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist s. 
National Drug and Cham- 
leal Co. of Canada, Limited.

146
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xpmmiS&sBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

1 STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. Used In Canada for 
ever half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and ha 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
■tend higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. , 

25c. a bo*.

IN OFFERING

LSTERN CAR CO, LTD. Boston Has a Big Advantage in Catchers, BUI Carrigan Being 
One of The .Game’s Brainiest Backstops, While 

Myers is a Good Mechanical Catcher
r, c. Preference Shares

Value $100 at 90X to Yield

6.66 pe Ce
;r An Excellent Opportunity for the 
srmanent Investment of Funds

■ FAMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit— 

Chicago.. .. 
Detroit

. . 021023000—8 14 3 
. , üulOOOulO—5 12 1 

Walsh, Sicotta and Sullivan Bolber, 
Jensen and Onslow, Kocher 

At 9t. Louis—
Cleveland.................010000030—4 7 2
St. Louis 

Blandlng and O'Neill; Allison, Ham 
llton and Alexander 

Only American League games played 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. ..103 4b 691

.89 60 .097

..89 6V .697

..76 76 .497
. ..73 77 .487
. .. 69 81 .460
. .. 62 99 .344
.... 49 100 .329

BY HUGH A. JENNINGS,
Manager of the Oetroit American 

League Team.
The catching In the coming world s 

series between the Giants and Red 
Sox will be of as much or of more 
Importance than the pitching.

Boston will place dependence nude 
ly upon Bill Carrigan, using Cady 
to catch Joe Wood undoubtedly, 
while the New York club will use 
Meyers in every game unlese he is 
Injured. The work of Meyers In the 
last series

You will
speed of the Giants' base runbera 
thia fall, just as you did last year, 
and the statement will be made that 
Boston's catchers will not be able to 
hold them down.

Just remember this: It Is neces
sary for the batter to become a base 
runner before he can steal, and no 
abort series was ever won on the base 
lines. AJso remember, please, that 
Carrigan is one of the wlseat catch 
ers in the game today.

Cobb and Bush of the Detroit team 
are reasonably fast men un the base 
lines, but Carrigan baa held them this 
year, and If be can do this be can 
hold the Giants' speeders. Carrigan 
hasn't a very good throwing arm. 
but, despite this handicap, bn keeps 
runner* from stealing by using bis

He prevents bases being stolen by 
brains rather than by bullet-llke
throwing. He can outguess his op-1 Giants have scored more runs for 
ponents In almost every vase. Some'their hits than the Red Sox and have 
times bla ability seems almost un- stolen 100 more bases, but it is also

true that the scores throughout the 
And he Is a good hitter, too, "batting! season In the National League have 

about .280, and, besr of all, getting his been more one sided, in New York's 
bits when they are needed.

Chief Meyers of the where big score games are rare So
Giants has been tiled and found not this Is really no comparison to make,
wanting. His work a year ago was The Red Sux are notedly timely hit 
a bright spot In the series. But he ters.
1» only a good methodical catcher.; The Giants will find It difficult to 
a skilful machine rather than a fast- get upon the base*, to make their
thinking, brainy backstop. When l speed effective, and when they do

k\0000002vu—2 8 2
ig advertisement* we here given a careful analysis 
of thi* Issue: Capitalisation, Purposes, Concea- 

for Company’s Products, Raw Materials, Fuel, I^abor, 
Its, Management. We would further state in pur- 
îferred Shares of the Eastern Car Co., Ltd., Invest- 

Corporatlon that la managed by men who have 
i of their own business, and other enterprise* they 
in. Aa equal care and attention will be given the 

It la safe to say It will be equally well managed, 
y will afford a safe and desirable Investment for

£
<iig a

Washington .. . 
Philadelphia.'. . 
Chicago .. . 
Cleveland .. .
Detroit...............
St. Louis..............
New York ....

was high class.
hear much talk about, the

Director»
.... NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
..................... HALIFAX, N. S.
.... NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

IR6GOR.... .

Y................................. .....................NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
ÎR8, M. E. M. A. I. M. E., etc., NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
,EY................................................. NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.
i form the Executive Committee of the Board of 
« Nova Scotia Steel and Cosl Co., Ltd.

WILL PLAY 
FIRST GAME 

SATURDAY

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
' ' 'PIGKFORD & BUCK UNE Philadelphia .. . 0002000ÛQ— 2 G 1 

New York .. .. 010000000— ICO
Seaton and Kllllfer, Wiltse, Ames 

and Hartley.
At Boston—

i

*>»rST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. 8. "Oniro” sails Sept. 17tb for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad

X Demerara
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Sept. 28th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad,

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, Bt. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. 8. "Brlardene" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

First Game.
.. ioioouooo— 2 r. l
. . 000003000— 3 9 1

Brooklyn ..
Boston ..

Allan and Miller; Tyler and Rarl

CHIEF MEYERS.Terms of Payment
share with application; $12.60 per share on AUot- 
er share on the first day of December, 1912; $22.50 
ho first day of March. 1913; $22.60 per share on the 
ne. 1913. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
pevt to prepayments of Instalments,

itlon Form» May Be Mad on 
and Application* Received at

;h of the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royaf Bank 
o at the offices of The Eastern Trust Company In 

St. John, N. B„ Montreal, P. Q., and 9t. Johns, 
ie offices of J. C. Mackintosh A Co., In Halifax, hi. 
I. B„ Montreal,.P. Q., Fredericton, N. B,. end New

/Mathewson is pitching he will do most 
of the thinking for the battery.

Meyers is a dean up hitter, one of 
those players who at any time Js 
liable to slam the ball to the fenen 
for a trip around the bases

The Giants are faster on the bases 
els a team, but they are weaker hit
ters than Boston. A glance at the 
printed records will show that the

Second Game.
.. 0300001 v2— 6 9-3

)
The representatives or the different 

teams In the Interscholastle football 
league held a meeting in the Y. M. C. 
A. last evening when, after the ref
erees had been agreed upon, the meet 
Urg was adjourned pending the deci
sion of the committee in charge of 
the cup with regard to the school 
teachers playing with the teams. 
The first game of the season will 
probably be played at Rothesay on 
Saturday afternoon when the local 
fifteen will clash with their old op
ponents.

Dr. Malcolm was appointed the offi
cial referee for St. John, while "Babe" 
Church, the V. N. B. coach, will bold 
the whistle at Fredericton.

Brooklyn ..
Boston................. 301010020— 7 12 2

Knetzer and Brwiu; McTIgue, Per
due and Rarlden

At Chicago—10 Innings—
Pittsburg...........  0010030100— 6 12 2
Chicago.............. 2000020011— 6 11 0

Robinson, Camnitz 
Smith, Lavender and

Demerara.

and Gibson. 
Archer, Cotter.r National League Standing.

Won Lost. P.C. '7?BILL CARRIGAN. 
(INSET) CADY.47New York...............101

Pittsburg ..
Chicago ..
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. .
Brooklyn .. .

.61558. 92ALL THE-WAY BY WATER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return 
Beaton and Return 

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 14th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Mon.. 
Wed., Frl.. for Kastport, Lubec Port 
land and Boston. Returning leaves On-

favor. than in the American league.MACKINTOSH & CO. .6045990 get on they will find It Just as diffi
cult to steal as they did a year ago 
on Thomas and Lapp. On the other 
hand, the Red Sox will give Meyer# 
more trouble; because they will bs 
upon the bases more frequently, due 
to their heavier hitting.

Of course..49074 77
Established 187S.

4BER8 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Direct Private Wires.

NEW GLASGOW. ST. JOHN, 
FREDERICTON. MONTREAL

77 4S472
.417. 63 88

. 57

. f.0 100
38093
333The Teachers' Institute will be hel l, Boston 

at Newcastle on October 10th and 
11th. A public meeting will be held 
on the first day when addresses will 
be delivered by .Mayor lielyea, Hon.
John Morrlssy. W. 3. Carter. Chief 
Superintendent of Education, and 
others. The usual excursion rates 
will prevail.

$6.60
7.00

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

OF P. R. A.
STAHL WRITES ON SOX METHODS DE PALMA 

THE WINNER 
OF AUTO RACE

e Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
utomobiie and Motor Boat Insurance.

tral Wharf, Boston. 9 a. m.. Portland 
5 p. m.. for Lubec, East port and St. 
John. Maine Steamship Une. Direct

“Our Team Work is Perfect, We Have The Best Agirefation 
of Baseball Players Ever Gotten Together,” Asserts 
Leader of Boston Contestants

service to New York, leaves Portland. 
Franklin Wharf.
Sat. 6.00 p. m. Fare
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G. Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Thure. and«■“oo.
There was a good attendance of 

members at the annual meeting of 
—the Provincial Rifle Association 
held In the Officers Club, corner of 
Germain and Duke streets last even-

> sSRS'-SsF-S
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial end Canadien Paclflo 

■ Railway systems.

Summer Time Tebk, Summary
GOING WEST

*i Warehouse Sites with Trackage on !. C. R. 
2. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for *ale.

Wauwatosa Race Course. Wls., Oct 
2 —Ralph De Palma, driving true to 
his luck aid form which exhibited at 
Elgin a month ago, today with a Mer
cedes < ar won the eighth running of 
the classic Vanderbilt cup automobile 
race from a field of eight starters over 
the Wauwatosa race course. His time 
was four hours 20 minutes 31.54 sec
onds for a distance of 288 miles 2,764 
feet. This was at a speed of 69 miles 
an hour, or five miles per hour slower 
than last year's Vanderbilt race at 
Savanah.

De Palma won by 42 4-5 second» 
from Hughle Hughes, driving a Mercer 
special after Teddy Hattlaff had led 
through the first half of the race and 
then had been forced to withdraw be
cause of engine trouble. Spencer 
Wiahart with a Mercedes car was 
third In today's race. Gil Anderson, 
driving a Stutz, finished fourth. Only 
these four cars finished the race. 
Ralph Mulford was eliminated early 
in the race by a broken magneto. Tatz- 
laff went out after he had acted aa 
pacemaker for the first 150 miles be
cause of the breaking of the bearings 
tn the driving shaft of his Flat car. 
Anderson, driving a Stutz, and Harry 
Nelson, with Lozier car, apparently 
never had a chance to win.

T&tzlaff furnished the feature of the 
first porMon of the race, frequently 
averaging a speed of 75 miles per 
hour for repeated laps. He drove the 
fastest lap of the day. 6 minute# 16 
seconds for the 7.88 mile course. A 
crowd estimated at more than 60,006 
people was ranged around the course 
at vantage points.

The rave was run without eerieu* 
accident, although it had been said 
that the course was dangerous.

In addition to the costly Vanderbilt 
JAKE STAHL, THE COLLEGE-BRED MANAGER OF THE BOSTON trophy. De Palma won $3,000 in cash 

RED SOX: FROM A SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING HOW HE I from the promoters of the race meet- 
LOOKS TODAY. |lug and a large sum from the manu

facturers uf accessories.
BY JAKE STAHL. 1 help toward making pennant winners. Hughes, for winning second position

1 am fully in sympathy with every jn the race, got $2.000 and manufac 
Especially Written for The Standard olll? 0f boys and they have always turers* prize- Wi short took Sl.OvO as 

by the Manager of the Boston Red treated me like one uf themsehes jhig end of the purse, and Andereon
All through the reason our conferen- | *on $500 as fourth money.

... . , ces Dave Deen beat ; to heurt talks
lou ask me to write my Idea. j Evwy ou„ 0, t6e meI1 haa nut ou„

about the world's series games be- given me tbe best service he could, 1 pl#y ball from the tim^ the umpire 
tween the Red Sox and the Giants but the best service that he could tails "Play" until the series ends
1 will begin by giving you the reasut, give to any manager in the business Every man on the team hae played 
l Will oegin o> giving yuu i e Dout ^ thlng. No one Lis position, not only with credit, but
why we won the American league maB 0Q the Buslon (eBIn *0Q the with honor, and unless something

was happens, which we are not expecting.

( MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAIUNOtviySA TLRDA KS ky là» 
"LAURENTIC" AND “MEOANTIC" 

~l
‘•TEUTONIC* * "CANADA”

On* O** Cabin (II) $$• end W 
TKH cl»M ween berthed ie d*wd

Ing.
The reports of the council, finance, 

captain of inter-maritime and the D. 
R. A. team, were received. It was 
shown that the attendance to the D 
R. A. meet this past year was larger 
than on previous occasions, and that 
the scoring at both the Provincial 
and the D. R. A. meets was exception
ally high this year.

The finance committee showed that 
although there was an Increase in the 
prize list, there was a fairly large 
amount to carry over.

The representatives of the D R. A. 
were chosen as follows:
Mcl^an, Lt. Col. J. L. McAvity, Serg. 
Col. J. W. Daniel, and Major J. S. 
Frost, secretary

The officers of the association were 
elected as follows:

Col. H. H. McLean, president.
Lt. Col. J. L. McAvity, 1st vice- 

president.
Major J. M. Kinnear, 2nd vice-pres

ident.
Council—O. B Hagarity, Moncton: 

Lt. McFarlane, Fredericton ; A. R. 
Voss, Moncton: Major H. Parley, 
62nd; Major V. C. Magee, R L ; 
Major U W XV et more, 71st; Ca 
James Manning. R. L.; Capt. W. 
Forbes, 73rd, Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 
74th; Sergt J. G. Sullivan, C. U. C ; 
Sergt. T. F. Archibald, 3rd G. A.: N. 
J. Morrison, St. Jubn; H. A. Chandler, 
Campbellton ; Wm. Balmain, XXood 
stock; C. A. Fasting, Grand Falls; 
A. G. Staples. St. John, and K S. R. 
Murray, St. John.

Owing to the increased Interest 
taken in rifle shooting during the last 
season, the lndb allons are that next 
season will be ♦■veu better than ever 
Last night's meeting Was the first to 
be held in the 2nd officers new quart 
ers which are being fitted up in grand 
style, and when completed In a few 
days will prove to be far superior 
to other club quarter# had by the 
officers.

TON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING

Travel Ike Royal
m. for 81 Leonard» and Inter
mediate station», due at St. Leon
ard» at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

Way
Tb« •bortm wsjr to London 

•ad by lent o^di Ike 
fiant. A delightful 
days on the St. !-»'
• «hart uceaa veysge— then 
Bristol. Beth the R. M. S. 
Royil kdwardand R. M. ». 
Rayai Ueitfc are word 
hvldeit. Both hate Mar
coni wire lew. Theimo-tank 
trnlilatltig gyetea. deep aea 
telephones, aad newtn type 
el turbine eagtse*.

Booklet free. F Mooney, 
Ueaetsl Agent. Halifna.

* Montréal
tetUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES. ”

istern Trust Company
Exprès» train leave» 8t. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.46 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. K. ex
près» from St. John. Vancebero. 
etc., due at Campbellton at *1»
1,1 And In addition to above and to
ÎÎ* ale?*'a^regulafh ACCOM id oRv 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follow», via.: 
Uolng west—Leaves Campbellton 
at 18» a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate station». Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonard* at 4.1» p. in.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ard» at I a. in. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbeliten at 4.15
** Oeveraed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
eta. apply te R. B. Humohrev 
freight and passenger agent, $5 
Canterbury street. St. John
ï A BHRFU&IK 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Oen. Mgr., 

Campbeliten. S B._____________

Bristol " THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 
SHORTEST ROUTS TO El 
ONLY 4 DAY

THE UROFE
S AT SEA

^ 1 f iBSTiï8!

/C KANADIAM pacific!

Ü------ IdHP OTHERSTEAHSHIPSi

S—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
Col. H. H.*

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.St.

S BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St. 
ber end General Brokers
ILOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
RUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSFURNESS LE Ek of New Brunswick
1EAD OrriCE, ST. JOHN, N. B. * 
up) ,*
rided profits over

> * St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

, From 
London. 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22

Nov. 29 
.Dee. 7

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
LAKE MANITOBA 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Dec. 13

Kasawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

SL Jehu. N. B.

$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00 MUCHESTER LE BOOK RESERVATIONS NOW.

For Rates, Reservations, Plans, Lit- 
Etc., Etc.,SAMCHfSTtS--ST. JOHN erature, Tickets,

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co”s Sailings»rn Assurance Co. From 
BL John 
Sept. 11.

carry cargo to Phlladel-

WM. THOMSON A CO..
AgenU

From
M saches ter
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant

Sfhla.

INCORPORATED 1S61 FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

ateAeeele, $3,213,438.28

V. FRINK Branoh Managar EIDER DEMPSTER LINE!er. john. n. a WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St John every Tuee- 
day. Thursday and Saturday. *t Id 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Marnier.

TTNB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO- 
(Limited.)

BOWLING LEAGUES GET IN SHAPE 
Now that the evening# are growing 

chilly the bowlers, of the city are 
looking forward to the formation uf 
the different bowling leagues, great 
interest being displayed by all tbe 
members of last year's teams 

The first definite step toward tbe 
formation of tbe city league this sea 
sob will take place at Blacks Bowl
ing alleys this evening, when tbe 
captains of last > ■ 
a meeting to mak 
ing winter. This meeting promises 
to result In the re starting of the city 
league In which so much Interest was 
shown last winter.

Nassau- -Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. "BORNU,”
Sail# from St. John about Oct. 20th, 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

the association, and also scenes show
ing Thomas W. Wllby in his automo 
bile trip aero#» Canada, have been 
made Into lantern eMdee and will be 
used to illustrate lecture# at the con 
ventlon.

5 TO THE Cemmenolng Jan. 28, and until fur- 
8. 8. Conner# Bros.|her notice the 

will run ea fellows:
Leave 9t. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 

End Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
B. for St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 

‘ Harbor, Back Bay er Letete, Deer Is- 
laBd. Bed Stove. SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 

at Letete or Back

A PLEASANT OUTING!*sHow About It?
“It’s a free and equal country, of

CO"wliir
■But we all «well up when we *et l 

brief nod from a millionaire,"

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St. John, X B.

a special Induce- 
»d Roads Men to 
ecial One-Way

Partie# wlehlng to epend a few 
hour# In the country, can take the 
Str Majestic Monday morning, at 8.38, 
to Bvandale. returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Alee Sat
urday bv May Queen at 8 o'clock, re- 
turning by Str Majestic, due at In- 
dlantown at 3.36 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thure. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thure., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Set. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

pennant. The reason Id American league pennant. It
First—Because every man ou the won b\ tbe Boston baseball team. Of every one of the 22 will be fit and 

n ... teiim waa af,er from the Course. Joe Woods holds tbe record ready for the game of his life, when 
Boston team wa# alter fop pi-tching in the American league we enter :he worlds aeries

Q.nnnd-Recense our team work is but if his support had not been as shall go for the world'* ebam-
nerfert d Xnmîï f» for him^lf everV good aa hid pitching, he would not ptor. pennant with the same deter 
man i^forïhe tLrnf fim lïït and ail have established the splendid record minatlon and signal purpose with
man la for the team. nrst. last ana an ^ hag which we captured the American
tbThird- Because we have the best Some people may say our outfield league pennant, and if past perform 
reJm In tht American^ league and 1 without a fia», and that we shall anves count fur anything. 1 am sure 
thi£k lthehbei MgSgattoi of base depend upon Speaker. Hooper and we will have two pennants instead of 

mar Gotten together Lewis to beat tbe Giants. Others one flying over our club house next
b Thi fsn mrv thin^that h^ving the tua> point to uur batting averages #prlng--at least, the Giants will have

thZyrMt is easv but every when they discuss the probability of tu go harder even than they have 
hlseball mïnaaer underhand# how winning tbe world's series, but 1 d* been going thi# -ear if they hope to 

Mlowshlp in a c.ub wiîi Pend upon tbe Red Sox', ability to pull down tbe big streamer.

ear’# teams will hold 
e plans for the com-St. Jehu, onlllng 

Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 

permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE- 

HOUSING CO.. SL John, N. | r 
'Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connors, 
lack's Harbor. If. B.
This cefljtay will

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meswi and BuiWer, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

and

iter, B C., Oct. 2 
e Just been arranged 
for all delegates and 
ng the convention of 
ghway Association In 
October 9 to 12. All 
qutred to purchase a 

ticket to Winnipeg 
pt for thle from the 
Ipt to be exchanged 
transportation, after 

perly certified by the 
association, 

ticket for the round 
> In case there Is an 
10 or over at the con- 
ire le lee# than 100, 
i regular return fare 

The attendance will 
ally In excess of the 
»r and arrangements 
e for a hall that will 
r hundred people, 
president of the Can- 

Aneociation, l# now

not be respons
ible for any debt# contracted after 
thle date without a written older from 
the Company er Captain of the steam-

Benerai Jobbing Fremptiy dene.
Tel. WOfflee 18 Sydney Street

Ree. 886 Union Street

IwEMWMÊirer. MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

Fresh Fish
Fresh Cedleeh. Haddock. Halibut uni

JAMES FATTERSON,
II 4 M South Merkel Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Majestic Steamship Co.
get new life end rigor by 
taking Scott’a EmuUlon 
.iter every meat

It revitalize, the wetery 
blood and fomiahea Nature 
with new nourishment to make
ndwttaMdriMaiifHA 
(JU eerv. cmmt.r.. Scott”t 
Emnltian strengthen» the 
bones end clothe» them with 
healthy flesh.

Scoff’s Emmltion assimi
lates so quickly it conserve» 
energy end compels health.

esott * Bowse, Toronto. Ontario 18-74

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on 
needay and Saturday for Chi 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other Intermediate 
stops: returning on Monday and 
Thursday. Ne freight received after 
I p. a

Steamer Champlain OUR CUT PLUGWed-
pman, UNION FOUNDNY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid 
GEO. II. WARING, Manager

Engineer* end Machinists.
Iron end Brae* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. let. Str. 
Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 18 a.

SL B. ORCHARD,
Manager.

»MASTER MASON
R. M. WCSTON,

Manager. Phene West 18. U cut from oar originaluAmerican Nary9* Plug 
A one/ and mut fragrant smufce. MmJt 
from finest fleeted American leaf tokacem. 

SOLD BY ALL DIALERS. 
Manufactured By

m cm tobacco cl

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY PIRE ESCAPES
for Hetels and factories

For Sate
■ranging «orne of the «. ». Prlnco Rug«r* navee Reed'. 

Feint Wharf dally at 7At a. m., een- 
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Rates From S*. John

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second Class Daily

Sept. 25th to October 10th, 1912
TO VANCOUVER, B. C...

B. C...VICTORIA, 
PORTLAND, Ore. .. 
SEATTLE, Wash. ... 
NELSON, B. C........

$62.65
::: $62.65SAN FRANCISCO, .

LOS ANGELES ...
Cquelly Lew Rates from and to other 

points.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.F.R., 
St. John, N. B.

Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMtRS TO LIVERPOOl 
UR6EST STEAMERS, MONTWtAl* 

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
meSSP^fc5.1S5w3Se-ii*
"Tunisian*'. .Sept. 20th Oct. ISth 
“Virginian". Sept. 27th Oct. Itth 
"Coreican,". .Sept. 6th Oct 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian .Sept 14th Oct. 12th 
"Pretortan". Sept 21lt Oct. 19th 
"Hesperian" Sept 28th Oct 26th 
'Scandinavian" Sept Tth Oct 6th

MONTREAL-HAVRELONDON.
“Lake El,a". 9epl. 22nd Oct. 27th 
“Corinthian " Sept. 26th Nov. 3rd 
"Sicilian' Oct. 6th Nov. 10th
"Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. ISth 
"Ionian . Sept. 16th Oct. 20th
Steamers Scandinavian and Preter- 

lan to Glasgow and all steamers to 
Navre and London carry One Class 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN. Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
•t. Jehn, N. B.

CO.

Very Low Tares
SECOND CLASS

, —TO THE—

PACIFIC COAST
Sept 26th to Oct 10th.

To Vancouver, B. C....'
Victoria, B. C. ...
Portland, Ore...........
Seattle, Wash. . .
Nelson, B. C.............1
Trail. » c / SL John
Rouland, B. c.
Lee Angel.., C.l. 
gan Fr.ncl.co, Gel 
•an Diego, Cal. ..
Mettle. City, Me*.

from

$62.65

Equally Lew Rate, from and to 
Other Peint».

Colonial Car. on Through Train, 
te MoatraaL

For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVIU, City Tick* Agent
1 King street.

PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down lll-cheeen 
feed, and rushing back te 
work, lead» straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means In

Proper habits of eabeg. 
with s Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A bee of Ns-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. el your Druggist s. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long service and 
last but not least, they have all the style that 
can be put into a shoe. They ate sold at 

popular prices.

For Men, WOO, $5.00, $6.00 
for Women, $350 to $5.00

THE SLATER
SHOE SHOPE. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.,

81 KING STREET

GET SLATER SHOES FOR YOUR EEEi'

The Dandy 
Potts Ironing Shield
Fits over the face of Mrs. Potts Irons, takes all sizes and enables 
old, rusty irons to be used for ironing the most delicate fabrics 
Without soiling.

Make Your Old Iron Good as New for 25c i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
i

Latest Arrivals in Lace 
and Trimming Dept.

New China, Cut Glass 
and Silver

New Allover». white, ecru, black and Persian or 
Dresden effects.

New Allovers. in plain colorings; all the latest
shades.

Lace Flouncing*. In white and black, 18 and 26 
Inches wide, with narrow laces to match. 

New Macramé Bands and Laces, In white and 
ecru, from 2 to 12 Inches wide.

New Black Crochet Trimmings.
New White and Fancy Crystal Trimmings.
New Colored Cut Bead Trimmings.
New Guipure Bands and Edges, white and ecru. 
New Colored Silk Rose Trimming, all widths. 
New Black Frogs. New Button Ornaments.
New Black and Colored Sdlk Nets.
New Drees Nets, In white and ecru, 45 Inches 

wide.
New Black and Colored Silk Fringes.
New Irish Crochet Bands and Edges.
New White and Bern Cotton Ball Fringe.

Limoges China, stock patterns In various hand 
some designs.

Wedgewood China In odd cups and saucers, 
plates, sugars and creams.

Dresden China in comports, plates and fruit 
dishes.

Cut Glass in bowls, comports, nappies Ice-cream 
trays, also a large variety of fine tumblers 
at special prices.

Etched Crystal Glas» In Frappe glasses, wine 
glasses, lemonades, etc.

Silverware, Including dessert knives and forks 
in beautiful oak cases, also Hah knives and 

forks.
Sterling Silver tea spoons, coffee spoons, dessert 

etc. Also aspoons, soup spoons, forks, 
large variety of odd pieces.

Electric Portables, many new designs, styles, 
and colorings, suitable for any room. All 
prices.

ART DEFT.—SECOND FLOOR.

I Newest Designs and Exclusive 
Novelties in

Men’s Furnishings
1SHIRTS distinctly new and different from previous showings.

The latest designs and color effects, many exclusive and particu
larly clever productions In all the popular styles.

Colored Soft Fronts with stiff or soft double cuffs attached, 
or starched cuffs detached ; Semi-Soft Pleated Fronts, starched 
bosoms, cuffs attached or detached. In printed cord cloths, per
cales, zephyrs, oxfords and mercerized cloths. Sizes 14 to 18; 
each 75c. to $3.25.

HALF HOSE, English made cashmere, In a large variety of 
weights; seamless and full fashioned hand seamed, pair 25c. to 
75c. Black Ribbed Worsted in several weights, pair 26c. to 60c.
Heather and Grey Ribbed Wool, In many weights, pair 25c. to 65c.
Dlack and Colored Cashmere, embroidered and colored stripe. 35c. 
to 90c. Blank and Grey Silk a and Wool, pair 60c. and 66c.

COLLARS, the newest styles, best quality and the most per
fect fitting collars on the market. Prices 15c., 4 for 50c.; 20c.. 3 
for 50c. Also Soft Double Collars In white and plain colors, prices 
15c., 20c. Soft Collars with Ties to match, set 25c. and 50c.

NECKWEAR, the latest productions from leading Canadian, London and New York manufactur
ers, Including the cleverest and mest exclusive of the season's designs. New weaves of silk in distinct
ly novel patterns and styles, featuring the recent under-knot stripes, medallion designs and the new 
short bias stripes In reversible four-in-hands, French seams, woven seamless, knitted styles, bat
wings, string* and made knots..................................• ...................................................... .................25c- to *2 00

QLOVES, the best imported makes In all weights and qualities. Capes, washable and waterproof 
Capes, Suedes In greys and tans. Cnllned, pair 75c. to $2.25. Silk lined, pair $1.35 to $1.75.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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You Know What You Are Doing
When Using An

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
This range Is the beat example of all that la modern and up- 

to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess work; for example:

MRS. RORER’S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP.
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

Do not all these factors Impress you with advisability of buying
a “MONARCH?”

FW_&
^Ê-Te"PBMltA«CH

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,

EUE PARTNER 
GETS m WITH mCONDITION OF THE POTATO 

MARKET MISREPRESENTED
THE WEATHER

\ »
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The distribution of 

pressure has changed little since last 
night except thaï the disturbance 
which waa over the Maritime Prov
inces has moved eastward to New
foundland and the other over Sas
katchewan is passing to the northward 
of the great lakes. Showers have 
occurred today in Nova Scotia but In 
all other parts of the Dominion the 
weather has been fine and from tile 
great lakes westward it has been 
quite warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Fred Selby Relieved of Up
wards of Hundred Dollars 
by John Harding—Escapes 
to States

Telegraph’s Alleged Interview With Florenceville 
Dealer, Stating Price Was 60 to 70 Cents, a 
Falsehood - Tubers Here Command as Good 
a Figure as in Maine.

Fred Selby, who conducts the re
freshment room In the Opera House 
is at present a wiser but much poorer 
man as the result of his partner, John 
B. Harding, touching him for over 
a hundred dollars and making good es
cape to the United States.

When seen about the matter last 
evening, Mr. Selby said that he was

Min.
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as long in the potato business as the 
growers In Maine, and have a hard 
road to travel. They have had a wet 
season and much of the early stock 
was worthless and fetched a low price. 
To seize on this, and, by withholding 
the facts, to attempt, to make out a 
case for Reciprocity is ridiculous, and 
what's more, it's a dirty trick to play.

“Good sound stock In this section 
will bring every cent us much as In 
Maine. If the Telegraph’s correspond- 
end had interviewed me. and was cap
able of reporting the truth, he would 
have told a very different story." 
Special to The Standard.

Bridgewater. Me., Oct. 2.—Potatoes 
were quoted here today at 80 to 90 
cents a barrel.

Another Misstatement Nailed.
Special to The Standard

Hartland, Oct. 2.—The article on 
the first page of today's St. John Tele
graph In reference to the price of po
tatoes in Maine and New Brunswick 
Is on a par with many other state
ments contained In that paper. The 
$1.10 which was given as the Maine 
price is only being paid for a variety 
«.ajled Bliss. The price of Cobblers 
and Green Mountains Is ninety and 
eighty cents.

The low price here Is not due to 
the failure of the home market but 
to the competition of American po
tatoes in Upper Canadian centers. 
Produce dealers here have received 
letters from Ontario buyers stating 
that they could not pay the price ask
ed for New - Brunswick potatoes be
cause they could buy Michigan pota- 

landed 
a lower figure.

$2.00 a Barrel In Moncton. 
(Moncton Times.)

While the local grit organ Is howl 
Ing about wider markets tor the farm
ers, and telling Its readers that pota
toes are selling for a dollar ten a 
barrel In Maine, and the farmers near 
Woodstock. Carleton County, can on
ly get CU cents a barrel In New Bruns
wick, Moncton people continue to pay 
from 60 to 80 cents a bushel or $2.01 
and more a barrel. If Maine is such a 
good market for potatoes at $1 10 a. 
barrel, Moncton should bAa fairly 
good market at $2.00.

The St. John Telegraph had a 
Woodàtuck despatch yesterday 
that potatoes could not be glve 
In Carleton County, and yet here In 
Moncton potatoes would be grabbed 
up quick at $1.60 a barrel, about halt 
a dollar more per barrel than even 
the local grit exaggerater says pota
toes are selling for in Maine.

Usually the farmers are intelligent 
enough to pick out the best market, 
but surely In the present instance 
they must be losing money by selling 
potatoes in the Moncton market at 
more than $2.00 a barrel when they 
can get $1.10 a barrel in Maine, 
freight rates added.

Potatoes $1.25 In St. John.

O. B. Akerley. on North Market 
street, produce merchant who does a 
large business in potatoes In St. John, 
when Interviewed by The Standard 
yesterday, characterized the Tele- 
graph’s statement as 
showing Ignorance of 
Everyone in the business
said, that New Brunawlcl. --------
will net 90 cents to $1 of good stock. 
I bought ten barrels the other day at 
the wharf at Indlantown at $1.26 a 
barrel. It Is difficult to get good stock 
as yet owing to the wet and backward 
season.

Other produce merchants Interview
ed In the St. John market entertained 
the same opinions as Mr. Akerlev 
They soundly condemned the Tele
graph for the disgraceful attack on 
the farming Interests of the province. 
The statements published, they 
were untrue and were made for no 
good purpose.

From correspondents and from local 
produce merchants The Standard re
ceived yesterday the «following re
ports of conditions in the potato mar
ket. clearly showing that there to not 
a vestige of foundation for the.false 
and misleading statements circulated 
by the Telegraph and the Times: 
Special to the Standard.

Florenceville, Oct. 2.—A fair sample 
of the methods the St. John Tele
graph Is adopting to depreciate the 
value of potatoes In this section, as 
an argument In favor of Reciprocity, 
appears la today’s Issue. A report, 
supposed to be sent from Hartland, 
states: “The Telegraph correspondent 
made enquiry of B. F. Smith, one of 
the leading shippers of the county, 
and found that he was willing to pay 
from 60 cents to 70 cents per barrel."

when interviewed by your

6840
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62 never so much surprised in a man In 

his life as he was in Herding. Last 
spring he took Harding into partner
ship and they procured the privilege 
of selling cigars, ice cream, soft 
drinks and score cards at the Mara
thon baseball 
son. They opened a bank account at 
the Union street branch of the Bank 
of British North America under the 
names of Selby and-Harding. As the 
money was received 
ground it was handed over to Harding 
who made the deposits In the bank. 
Harding and Sqlby each kept a book 
and as Harding was given a sum of 
money to deposit they would each en
ter the amount in their hooks. A few 
days ago the partners compared their 
books and found that they balanced 
all right and there was an amount of 
about $35 which Mr. Selby said lie 
would leave In his Opera House room 
over night Instead of putting it in 
the bank. Harding Is said to have 
remarked that It would be the best 
thing to do.

The next day when Mr. Selby open
ed up his rooms in the Opera House 
he discovered that the money had 
been stolen and also found out that 
his partner. Harding, had left the 
city and he blames Harding for steal
ing the sum as he was. the only per
son besides Mr. Selby who had & key 
to the establishment.

Mr. Selby then hastened across 
the street to the bank to see how 
matters stood there and found that 
while Harding had entered different 
amounts In his book as having been 
deposited he had not placed the 

in the bank but had kept it In

68... .. 35
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lv and southerly winds, fair and 
warmer; Friday showery.

MARITIME—Fresh westerly and 
southwesterly winds, fair and cool; 
Friday warmer and showery.

at the ball

Mr. Smith, 
correspondent, flatly denied the whole 
statement. "No correspondent of the 
Telegraph," he said, saw me yester
day, neither was 1 called up and ques
tioned by a Telegraph correspondent 
on the 'phone. The statement attri
buted to me Is absolutely untrue.

“The truth of the matter is." con
tinued Mr. Smith, “that the Telegraph 
is attempting to ruin the potato in
dustry In this section of the province 
for Its own foolish ends. Only yester
day 1 had a letter from a firm In 
Montreal to the effect that they had 
seen a copy of the St, John Tele
graph quoting very low prices for po
tatoes and wanting me to reduce my 
price. That is all the good the Tele
graph is doing.

More New Settlers.
A patty of five new settlers for the 

province arrived in the city yester
day and were looked after by the su
perintendent of immigration and for
warded to various points where posi
tions have been secured for them.

A Bonfire.
The police were called to the corner 

of Ch&riotte and Harding streets last 
evening to extinguish a bonfire which 
bad been lighted in honor of a wed
ding. When the police put In au ap
pearance over a hundred youngsters 
made a rapid retreat.

1 A Wet Season.
“The trouble with potatoes in this 

section this year la that owing to the 
unusually wet season large quantities 
of the early variety are decayed and 
worthless. These conditions will im
prove In a few weeks. Montreal deal
ers are anxious to get good potatoes 
There was never a time this ueason 
when they were nut willing to pay the 
same price as is quoted in Maine, but 
the stock must be good and guaran
teed.

“I should like to draw tbe attention 
of the Telegraph's experts,'* said Mr. 
Smith, “to the fact that a lot of stock 
from across the border was offered 
earlier in the season to the Algoma 
Produce Co. at Saull Ste. Marie, duty 
paid, as cheap as our stock to the 
same 
ed for?

I notice that the Telegraph at
tempts to make a point out of the 
starch factories In Maine. It says: 
'In Aroostook county starch factories 
are in operation and pay from 50 cents 
to 60 cents per barrel for the under
sized and decayed potatoes, for which 
there Is no sale in New Brunswick. 
Last week at. all points In New Bruns
wick shippers were offering 60 cents 
per barrel, and the lowest price reach
ed in Aroostook county waa 80 cents.*

in Ontario duty free foi

Visited Courtenay Bay.
$£ H Fuller, of the Department of 

Agriculture at Ottawa, wag in the 
city yesterday and during the after 
noon he was driven out to Courtenay 
tiey by Mayor Frink and given an op
portunity tv view the works in pro 
grass there.

money ... . 
all amounting to over $86 Mr. Selby 
went out on a hunt for his partner 
but could not locate him.

The matter has been placed In the 
hands of the police, but like Mr. Sel
by. the officials do not know to what 
part of the world Harding has escap
ed. The loss of the money Is not the 
only thing that la causing Mr. Selby 
trouble because there are ai number 
of bills that were incurred by tbe 
firm and which were to have been 
paid with the money which has been 
stolen, and as Harding has left the 
city the entire responsibility of these 
accounts falls on the ahouldersof Mr. 
Selby.

Police Enquiry.
The city commissioners will hold an 

evening meeting shortly to go over 
the evidence brought out by Commis
sioner Me Lilian's investigation Into 
the police department, and assist in 
the preparation of the report which 
will be made to the common council 
foi the benefit of the common people.

I stating 
n awayHow's that account-company.

I
i EÛT MILLINERY 

OPENING IT Mill'S
Associated Charities.

At the meeting of the Associated 
Charities today Miss Grace Robert
son, the secretary, will submit a re
port, giving an account of the results 
of her studies into the methods adopt
ed by charitable organizations In Bos
ton In dealing with charity and relief. 
.Miss Robertson has spent five weeks 
in investigating charity operations 
elsewhere.

The most charming conceits in 
modish and exclusive millinery for 
the late fall and early winter seasons 
are displayed at the extra special 
showing which opens at. Marr’s today. 
Mr. Marr has just returned from New 
York, bringing with him fashion's 

recent fancies In the realm of 
ttlre for ladies. 

Every- new 
model and all the most popular mater
ials and colorings are represented, 
and the exhibit from every viewpoint 
is said to surpass In anything of its 
kind ever seen here. Of special in
terest Is a large and select assort
ment of fancy feathers, wings and 
mounts.

Answers Its Own Argument.
"That statement Itself answers the 

Telegraph's argument,“Mr. Smith con- 
"The

Farm Settlement Plans.
Jas. Gilchrist, secretary of the farm 

settlement board, will go to Frederic
ton this morning-to meet Mr. Wllraot, 
Dominion lm 
province, and 
ihe farm settlement board. The party 
will then proceed to Sun bury Coun
ty and Inspect some lands with a view 
to taking them over for settlement 
purposes.

potatoes which havetinned.
been offered in New Brunswick at 50 
and 60 cents per barrel are of exact
ly the same quality of ‘undersized and 
decayed potatoes' as those used in 
ihe Aroostook starch factories. 'The 
Telegraph would like to make it ap
pear that they are the stock that 
makes the market price.

"We have no starch factories In 
New Brunswick but the farmers have 
another way of getting rid of the poor 
stock which Is just as good, 
feed It to the hope, and every fall 
many car loads of dressed pork go 
out from this section over the C. P. 
R. 1 don't believe a car load of 
dressed pork has been shipped from 
Aroostook in ten years.

• The Telegraph," added Mr. Smith, 
“Is engaged in a disreputable piece of 
business. Many of our farmers here 
have not had the advantage of being

seasonable head an 
misse» and children.migration agent for the 

1 the other members of absurd and 
the market.

s. he 
at

Machinists Met.
A large meeting of the members of 

the international Machinists' Union 
was held in the longshoremen’s hall 
last evening, and addresses were 
made by Organizer Louis Beuloln and 
others, dealing with various matters 
pertaining to the good and welfare of 
the trade. The union has been oblig
ed to abandon the hall In the Opera 
House because of the large attendance 
of members.

They The Fire Lose In Canada for
the First Six Months, 1912 

During the first six months of 1912 
• the phenomenal epidemic of fire which 

distinguished the end of 1911 con
tinued to rage, and to become even 
fiercer in the U. S. A. and Canada 

said, during the first quarter of the present 
year, the first statement coming In 
April. The total loss during the first 
six months has amounted to $14,417,- 
750, as against $12,991,760 for the cor
responding period in 1911. The June 
loss amounted to $26,103,450, as 
against $20,692,960 in the same month 
last year. In June last there were 271 
fires, the loss at which was from $10,- 
000 up to $40,000 and over, one at 
Chicoutimi, Que., a poorly protected 
wooden city of Lower Canada, having 
sustained a loss of $1,250,000, with 
hundreds of people left homeless and 
only very partially Insured. Saska
toon. another Canadian town In the 
Northwest, also full of wooden build
ings, and Ray, Arizona, a business 
city, poorly constructed and worse 
protected, each was a loser of $300,000. 
—The “Fireman.” England.

, ___ . , „ This loss has been further augment-
G. C. Cossar, proprietor of the farm e(j various flroa which hare occur* 

at Lower G age town, which be uses re(j s|nce> notably the serious confia- 
In connection with bis scheme for gratlon at gackvllle. In view of these 
bringing out Scotch boys, and giving heavy losses, the Insuring public 
them a chance In Canada, arrived hi Bhould consider carefully the com- 
the city yesterday and Is registered at panleg ln whlch they place their In- 
the Royal. He has been on a trip to auranv.e- The Sun Insurance Com- 
the west. He said there was a big ,,Bny and the National Fire of Hartford 
anow storm out there while he waa wlll beftr the c,0itgl investigation, 
west of Port Arthur.

Mr. Cossar haa fourteen or fifteen 
boys on bis farm at present, four ar 
riving last Sunday. Some of the boys 
which have toft the colony at Gage- 
town and gone to work with 
are doing well. One boy who has 
been out here less than eighteen 
months saved enough to ggg back the 
cost of his passage from'the old coun
try and take a trip out to Saskatoon 
and visit bis brother whom he had 
not seen for six years, and besides 
had thirty-five dollars to the good.
Quite a number of the boys have 
gone to the west where they are get
ting good wages the year round.

Want Eight Heur Day.
The Carpenters* and Joiners’ Union 

held their regular meeting in the 
Opera House last evening. The union 
ia making arrangement* for a series 
of public meetings to be held during 
the winter, at which local speakers 
will discuss 
out of the growth of the local labor 
movement, especially the desirability 
of an eight hour day agitation to bring 
St. John In Hne with other advanced 
cities.

GIVING SCOTCH IMS 
I MCE 11CMIM

DREDGE RESUMES 
NIKS TOUT

questions arising

G. S. Cesser Reports That 
Beys From His Farm Are 
Making Good Here and in

Fielding Undergoing Repairs 
For Some Weeks — Norton 
Griffiths Machine of Same 
Type—Capacity EqualFerelgn Minion Report.

I At the meeting ot the Board of Fer- 
etsn Million of the Bepllit Churches 
heht rwterenr the annuel report of the 
beert ww peeeed net ordered sent 
te the printer. The report show, 
thet the receipts for the present peer 

i were somewhat In excel of the re
el pt, ln previous yShra. Generally the 
baud hss had a successful

West

The dredge Fielding, which has been 
laid up for some weeks undergoing re
pairs, will be ready to resume opera
tions in the ohanpel this afternoon 
or tomorrow morning. She haa beeu 
equipped with a new set of buckets 
and given a general overhauling.

A report appeared ln some of the 
papers a week or so ago, the purport 
of which was that the new dredge 
which le being brought here by the 
Norton Griffiths company would be 
a wonder. Inasmuch aa while the Field
ing haa a capacity of 2.000 yards a 
day tbe new dredge would be able to 
clean up between 10,000 and 16,000 
yards.

When asked about the capacity of 
the Fielding yesterday, Capt. Nicker
son said the report, that It was only 
2,000 yards a day waa very Incorrect. 
“As a matter of fact the Fielding haa 
about the same capacity as the dredge 
which the Norton Griffiths company 
to bringing here,” he said. "We have 
filled a scow with a capacity of 750 
cubic feet in thirty-two minutes, and 
could do better than that. Generally 
the Fleldlfig averties about 950 yards 
an hour, but In soft bottom with plenty 
of scows we could dredge a good deal 
over 1,000 yards an hour. I have seen 
tbe dredge which Is being brought here 
by the Norton Griffiths company. She 
la of the same type as the Fielding."

year and
ite work shows a gratifying enlarge
ment.

Wants N. B. Apples.
William Davidson, of Glasgow, Scot

land, who represents a big firm of 
fruit dealers la the old country, has 
been la the city looking into the mat
ter of buying apples In New Bruns
wick for the old country markets. He 
will visit a number of the fruit rais
ing districts. The apple crop In Great 
Britain and Europe this year has not 
been up te'the average, and It Is ex
pected that the British market will 
be able to take a good many apples 
from New Brunswick.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 
Agent

Insurance, Fire Prevention Apparatus, 
Typewriters, Supplies, etc.

•Phones, Main 653, 1210.farmer**

Adelaide Street Sewer.
Com. Wlgmore hopes to start work 

on the Adelaide street 'sewer in a 
short time, but owing to the fact that 
men for sewer work are scarce only 
a portion of the sewer may be put In 
this season.

New Pest Office Soon.
David Ewart, chief engineer of the 

Department of Public Works, who has 
been ln the city, conferring with the 
Post office authorities in connection 
with the final plan» for the new post 
office, toft for Ottawa yesterday. It 
was said that It would not take Ion 
to complete the plans and that in a 
probability tenders for the construe 
tlon of the building would be called 
for this month. As soon as the tend
ers are ln a contract will be awarded 
and the contractor will be required to 
prooeed with the construction work 
at once and carry on all the work poe 
stole during the winter.

\ Patient In Jail.
Edward Mullln was only liberated 

from Jail a few days ago after serv
ing a term and was arrested again 
yesterday afternoon for drunkenness. 
After being placed in u central station 
cell he became very ill from the ef
fects of hie drinking and the services 
of Dr. D. E. Berryman were found 
necessary to provide medicine for him.

F. A. Dyaeman ft Co. will have a 
sale of three hundred ends of sample 
curtains on Friday morning, 
curtain ends are in many respects as 
useful as a full size curtsin but they 
only cost about one-tenth of the price. 
They are about two yards long and 
a great many of them, being of a very 
fine quality, can be need for many 
purposes besides window trimmings 
The prices marked on these sample 
ends are dram ten to twenty-nine/cents

Military and Society Uniforme.
We are cleaning these garments 

every day You do not have to re
move the braid or insignia Try Un- 
gar’s, 28 Waterloo etrdet.

H. Q, Marr, ot the Marr Millinery 
Co„ with his brother, F. A. Marr, of 
LeBon Marche, Halifax, have Just re
turned from Montreal,, Toronto and 
New York.
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